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SUMMARY

The utilizaLion of composite crosses i-n wheat breeding was

investigated by using a composite cross based upon t Cornerstoner male-
sterility. The cornposite r^ras esÈablished by crossing seven Australian
wheats to a homozygous male-sterile tCornerstoner stock. It was propagated

through seed harvesEed from sEeriles only in the F, and subsequent

generati-ons.

Two composiËe populations e/ere grovrn corìcurrently. A tRandomt series
r¡ras propagaced through seed f rom randomly chosen steriles while a
I Selectedt series rrtas propagaced Ehrough the progenies of sEeriles less
than 100 cm high select.ed for long heads and high spikeleE number. In each
generation l0 seeds from each 100 chosen sËeriles were used Eo escablísh
the next composíte population.

Height, number of Èillers, and the headlength, spikeleE nunber, grain
number and yield of the longest head of each individual plant were measured

in che first three generations of each series. Their fertility/sterility
classificaËion was also recorded. The ratio of fertiles to steriles
departed from expected ratios and was probably caused by differentlal wind-
borne pollen t.ransmission. Significant differences in the average
expression of some charact,ers between fertiles and st.eriles occurred in the
first composiEe generation, but the differences decreased in subsequent.
generaEions. The differences may have been caused by genes iniÈially
rinked to the male-sterile (asrc) locus. The correlations between

characters changed significanËly over t.hree composite generations. The

trends in correrations srrggpsced that conpetition between fertile
pollinaËors was i.rt.rr"itfilrÍg Ehe associ-ation of characters which favoured
pollinator effectiveness such as heíghr and high numbers of florets per
plant.

The yields of bulked progenies of ferciles from Èhe first seven

generations of each composi.Ee series did noÈ have any significant Èrend and

were signíficancly less t,han the best parenËs and commercial check
varieti-es. Therefore visual selecti-on of male-sterile parents in each

of SO fertile plants for
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morphological characters and yíeld components to increase yield either

ineffective or 
"fy'" 

lÍCCle value .that i-Ë-- would- "be. an--ine.f,-f-ieienç selection

procedure. 
t y't^" r\/'

comparison of Ehe yields of some so-deri-ved s, lines wÍth parents and

Sl and 52 bulks demonsEraÈed that 52 Progeny EesËing of individual Sg

fertile plants would identify high-yielding So-derived families. This

would probably be an effective select.ion procedure. The best Sg-derived

families could be reselected in lat.er near-homozygous generations or used

to reconstitute composite populations in a recurrent procedure.

After t.hree cycles of ouEcrossing in Ehe composite cross' 90 F3(S2)-

derived F, familíes r¡rere derived from Ehe Random and Selected series and

the distributions of their yields r¡rere compared aE three siEes with a

Control population of F5 families derived directly from the seven Fts which

were used Eo consEruct the composi¿e populations. The means of the

dist.ribtions of the populatlons did not generally differ greatly at each

sit,e. The mos¡ obvious aspecc of che resulEs I¡ras che presence of high-

yielding 'Eails' ln Ëhe Random and Selected dlstributions which contained

lines equal to or significantly exceeding the highest yielding parents and

commercial checks. Sister-lfnes occurxed S frequent.Iy in Ehese ftails' aE

each site that an analysis of probabilities suggesced that inEermaEing and

recombínation wlthin the two series of composiEe crosses had generated SO

genoEypes frorn which hlgh-yielding S2-derived families had descended. None

occurred in the I Controlr sanple of equal síze.

Samples from Ehe extremes of the distributions of F5 lines were

compared in the nexE, year as F6 lines. The high-yielding'tailst and

strong correlation of sisEer lines were again evident, especi-ally in the

Select.ed series.

A small sarnple of the highest yielding lines were comPared with some

of the highest yieldíng parents and commercial checks for two gotã ".""ott".
Some lines rdere consistently higher yietding, but unsuitable for commercial

productlon ín Australia because of red graiJ colour and unacceptable

associaËions of quality characE,eriscics. Strong correlaÈions of quality

characteristics also occurred withi-n seEs of F3-derived sister lines.
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It was concluded from Ehe experimental programme thaÈ composlt.es based

on rCornerst.oner nuclear male-sterillty in which outcrossing is enforced

for a few generaEions would be a useful componenE of a wheaE lmprovemenÈ

programme. They would generaE.e useful variaÈlon ¡¿hich could be identi-fled
1f the composiEe r^rere partiEioned i-nto famili-es derived from 56 individuals
or early-generation segregants.
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I INTRODUCTION

l'lany procedures have been proposed for breeding wheaE and other

autogamous species (FREY, I975). IE ls unlikely Ehat a comprehensÍve

comparison of Che various procedures r¿Íll be achieved because of

physical constraints. Therefore, in sÈudies which coúpare breeding

rnethodologi-es many procedures must be excluded afEer arbiEarily

choosing a prioz'Lthose procedures which will be used in a

particular study. In this study the improvemenE of wheat by

composite crosses based on rCornerstoner male-sterility (DRISCOLL'

Ig77 , 1978) tocu/es atrention upon bulk breeding methods, selection int'
early segregating generaEions and F3 progenies $tithin F2-derived

families. In Ehe latEer nethod, a large experiment compared the F3

progenies derived from the composit.e with equivalenL derivatives from

Ewo-parenE crosses. The composite population was propagated through

the progenies of male-steriles only. tr{lEhin these physical

restrainEs, this study revie\,Is the relationship beEween composite

crosses and oEher breedíng meEhods and investigat.es Èhe efficiency of

using a composiËe cross based on rCornerstoner male-sEerility as a

component of wheat improvement.

I

x
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2. LITERATURE REVIEI,Ù

2.I Introduct.ion

The fundamental purpose of using male nuclear male-sterility in

wheat composites is to increase outcrossing in each generation and

thereby create a large number of recombinants between the parental

genomes. FREY (tgZS) emphasised that composites involving enhanced

outcrossing should generate greater genotypic variaEion in inbreeding

species which, in C.urn, would assist crop improvement if associated

wiCh effec.t.ive methods of selecting superior homozygous genotypes.

In fhis review I will survey crop improvemenÈ methods from the

perspective of using composite crosses based on male-sterility for the

enhancement of outcrossing and I will define the role and potential of

composites in wheat breeding. Commencing with breeding met.hods

characterÍsed by minÍmal outcrossing and selection within inbreeding

progenies I will proceed Eo methods involving increasing emphasis on

outcrossing and broad parental bases, in which the creaËion of

variaEion and selection are attempted si-multaneously. I will

euphasise the effect of this progression of meÈhodologies on the

genetic strucEure of che breeding populaÈions and che effectiveness of

selecÈing new homozygous genotypes wlth improved yield.

2.2 The Predictlon of the Yield of Crosses from Parental Performance

The initial problem for the breeder of an auEogamous species in

which there is a large array of potential parents, such as wheaE, is

Èhe choice of those parents which will give the greatesÈ gain.

Usually the number of parents chosen and Ehe number of ÈweparenÈ

crosses made is a small porEion of the total posslble nrmber. If the

performance of a variety were a reliable indlcator of its poÈential as

a parent, the breederts chance of success could be.improved. His

breeding sErategy would prinarlly involve yield atåif" to choose

parental varieÈies and emphasis upon comparing hybrid famllies fron

t.wo-parent crosses would be reduced.

Undoubtedly Che occurrence of high-yielding arrays in progenies

of high-yielding parenËs (lRowtt, WTEBEL AND SEIF, 1966; DYCK and
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BAKER, 1975) reflects Ehe common pracEice of using adapted high-

yielding vari-eË.ies as a major part of a parent set, but it does not

assisE Ehe breeder Eo identify those poor yíeldÍng varieti-es wich high

pocential as parents (BUSCtt, JANKE and FROHBERG, L974; GYAI^IALI,

QUALSET and YAMAZAKI,tg68; HARLAN, MARTINI and STEVENS, 1940;

STUTHMAN and STUCKER, 1975; !üIIITEÌIOUSE, THOMPSON and DO VALLE RIBEIRO,

1958). Low yielding parents can have high general or specific

combining abiliEy in early generations (Fl and F2) and produce high-

yÍelding segregants in later generaEions. It is probable thaË many

pot.entially valuable parents are never used because their poor

adaptation or yield precludes them frorn small sets of chosen parents.

Poor yieldi d unless procedures are

developed t. breeding programmes and

reliable me entify \and\
select high-

yielding families and segregants from t.heir descendants.

InËroducing genes from many parents into a breeding programme by

using nuclear male-steri-le parents is one relatively fast method of
generat.ing individual Ëwo-parent crosses or composites for yield
assessüent, selecEion and conEinuing recombinati-on. Emphasis can Èhem

be moved from the restrictions imposed by a small set of parents to

methods of identifying higtryielding fauilies and segreganEs.

2.3 Usins Bulked Prosenies of Crosses to Identlfy Useful Parents and

Crosses

A sirnple method of gaining informaEion on Ehe genetlc value of a

parent is measurement of the yield of the Ft and bulks of the

subsequent generations. However, in wheat considerable heterosis is

usually expressed 1n the F1 but is less pronounced ln the F2 and later
generarlons (nuulLAR, GILL and KEIIRA, 1979; BUSCH, LUCKEN and

FROITBERG, L97l; LUPTON and IüIIITEHOUSE, 1957). AIso, the magniEudes of

he¡erotlc effects and the rates of lnbreeding depresslon signffi-cancly
differ between crosses (CnfCen and BUSCH, I978). Consequently the

unknown effects of heterosis in any cross seriously reduce Ehe

effectiveness of using F1 Yields to identify superior crosses. In
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oars, SAMPSON (L972) concluded F1 yields did noE predict the F2 and

F3 yÍelds in 2l crosses. SIKKA, JAIN and PARMAR (1959) found in 12

wheaE crosses there were considerable changes in rank of some crosses

from the F1 Eo the F3.

The yields of bulks of the F2 and succeeding generations are a

more reliable indicator of high-yielding crosses (CREGAN and BUSCH'

lg77; HARRINGTON, r94O; IMMER, 194r) but they may also be quescionable

because of year to year variation of the relatj-ve yields of bulks

(lupto¡t and I.IIIITETIOUSE, Ig57). They do not indicaEe the magniEude of

segregaEion in laEer generatons (LUPTON, l96I)' The relative yields

of F3, F4, and F5 bulks of all possible crosses between ten vrinter

wheaEs sEudied by FO!üLER and HEYNE (1955) did not predfct Èhe crosses

from which the highest proportion of superior segregants were

obtained. Therefore, superior genoEyPes may remain undetected v¡ithin

advanced bulks which are approaching homozygosity' A sarnpling

procedure wiEhln che bulks is required to identify the highest-

yÍelding segreganËs.

cornpetltion beEween indiví-dual plants within a bulk strongly

affects relative fitness and may change lhe frequency of particularly

high-yielding segregants. TEE and QUALSET (1975) found Íncreased

heighÈ from the F3 to F6 in one of EvIo $rheaE crosses and BUSCII and

LIJIZZL (lg7g) reported a shif t EoIâIards tallness from the expecEed

proport.ion of semi-dwarf planEs in an F5 bulk of spring wheat. such

shifts and compeEitive effects in homogeneous populations may affect

t.he frequency of Ehe genotypes wiCh highest yield, but their selection

is probably not precluded by elimination Ehrough competition.

Atthough it may be argued rhat bulk tesEing of progenies may not

indlcate the cross from which the highesE ylelding segregant would be

obtained, a strong case can be made for the use of early generaÈion

bulk progeny CesEs to estimate pareri¡al general and specific combining

abilities. Consequently, bulks may predict Èhose families from which

iÈ is most likety Ëo obtain hlgtryielding advanced generatlon bulks

and lnbred lines (nUullen, GILL and KHEIIRA' L979:' BUSCH' HAMMOND and

FROHBERG, 1976; BUSCH, JANKE and FROHBERG, 1974¡' CREGAN and BUSCH'

lg77). Generally in Ëhese studies Èhe Fl was the Least rellable
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indicator, but the F2 and succeeding generations had accepEable

predictive value. Most studies are based on a small seE of parents in

the iriitial diallel set. IE could be argued that the indicated value

of early-generaEion bulk EesCing is sCLongly biased by the members of

t.he parent array. The array should be sufficiently large Eo remove

bias introduced by the parenE samples. Therefore, che strongesE case

for the predicEive value of early-generation bulk yields is possibly

presenred by HARLAN et aL (t940) who found in a 28-parenE diallel

of barley that the crosses which produced the highesE Proportion of

outstanding selections r¡rere Ehose with Ehe highest yielding bulks.

Nuclear male-sterility presenEs the opporEuni-[y to ficient

creat"l a large array of crosses by crosslng known parents over a set

of male-sterile lines or creaËing a panmictic population in which seed

is harvested from open-pollinated male-steriles. These proce$dures

would provide an ext.remety large artay of indiviuals which may be

regarded as Frrs. (If Ëhe panmictic populatlon has been propagated

for more than one generation the designation Sg, by convention,

would be mor.e precise than F1). In a study wiCh soybean, LEFFEL and

IIANSON (1961) concluded Ehat bulk testing early generations derived

from individuals resulting from extensive cycles of inEermating would

identify families fron whích the mosE deslrable segregants wold be

obtained. In wheaE crosses and composiÈes a similar procedure could

be followed. The F1 and subsequent bulk progenies of a given male-

sterile female could assess t.he parenÈal value of Èhat female (and Ehe

uale pollen donors, 1f identified). Bulks could also be derived from

FI (SO) and subsequent generations. In yield trials high-yielding

families could be identified from which hlgh-yielding segregants may

be obtained, provided thac the early-generation bulks have signíficant

predictive value.

The high numbers of F, or Sg individuals which can be produced

using nuclear male-sterlle females, especially in panmicEic composite

populations, permits a larger number of S'-derived famllies Co be

compared than would be expecEed from a conventional crosslng

programüe. The evenÈual variance of inbreds within the highest

yielding bulks is noE indicaËed by a butk's performance and iÈ ¡¿ould

be beneficial to identify as early as possible not only the early-
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generaflon bulk families r¿hich are higtryielding, but also those

segregant.s wíthin bulks which will produce high-yielding lines in

laEer generations. It is importanE in a prograDme based on a

potentially large number of F1 (Sg)-derived lines t'o remain focused

upon tesÈing for difference betl¡reen a large number of Sg-derived

families rather Ehan upon differences befrieen inbred segregants within

a few families.

2.4 The Effectiveness of Selection L{iEhin Early Generations of Inbreeding

The rapid fixa¡ion of genotypes during inbreeding would suggest

EhaE a high proportion of desirable genic association reponsible for

high-yielding homozygous segregants should be fÍxed in Ehe homozygous

condition in discrete subfamilles by the F3 and F4 (SZ and 53)

generarions. IIARRINGTON (1937) proposed sampling an F3 bulk

population and Eest,ing Ehe F4 progenies to idenEify high yielding

subfauilies.

PartiEion at the F, or F3 also pentriÈs an estimate of the

variance r^rithin a famíly. Total rellance upon early-generation bulk

yields may result in the rejecËion of bulks containÍng high-yielding

segreganEs. ATKINS and MURPHY (I949) found ín oaEs thaE high-yielding

F6 and F7 segregants could be derived from low yíelding F2 to F6 bulk

progenies. LUPTON (196f) ext.ended his prediction of cross performance

from F1 and F2 bulks by growing F3 and F4 Progenles of randomly

selecred F2 plants. He found that thls breeding procedure which he

named the rF2-progeny method" not only identified Èhe l-3 and F4

families expressing segregation for hlgh yield, but also high-lighted

the imporEance of the variance of the F2-derived fanilies in obEaining

high-yield.i-ng segregants from F1 and F2 bulks. A variation of the F2-

progeny method was described by BREAKI,JELL and HUTTON (f939) and named

by LUPTON and I{I{ITEHOUSE (f957) the rpedigree-Erial systemr. In this

system a subfamily was carried forward through a selecEed individual

while 1Es sister p1anEs were used for field tri-als. This procedure is

only effect,ive if chere are high genotypic correlations betneen all

individuals in the subfamilY.
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In whear, SHEBESKI (1967) found slgnlficant, correlaEions of che

ranks of F3 and F4 bulks derived from single F2 p1anEs and proposed

Ehat early-generation (F2) select.ion enabled a higher chance of

defecCing families carrying desirable genes in eithe'r the homozygous

or het.erozygous condit.ion. The number of desirable genes reEained in

a given proportion of the F2 PoPulaEion is approxi-mately twice the

number retained in the same proporEion of che F4 and subsequent

populations because of the higher frequency of heterozygotes in the

FZ. However, SHEBESKI (1967) emphasised chaE large populatÍons are

necessary, even in the F2, to ret.ain a small number of Índependent

desirable genes. OTBRIEN, BAKER and EVANS (1978) found greater gai-ns

could be achieved for equal efforE by selecEion bet.ween F3 lines

rather Ëhan selection aE F5 within F3rs. SNEEP (L917 ) also supPorEs

Shebeskits argumenE and recoûruends F3 yield trials of FZ progenies È.o

increase the chance of reÈalning desirable alleles. He suggesÈs Ehat

rnultiple crosses before choosing F2 plants r¿ould noE be significant

because increasing the number of'desirable genes decreased the chance

of detecting families carrying those genes. He did noC allow for the

greater opportunity for recombination between many contributing
genomes before inbreeding and the consequential higher chance of
obtaining recombinants betrüeen desi-rable genes at non-independanE

1oci.

A number of studies have shown that F2-progeny testing may not

always have high reliability, but other methods such as pedigree,

single-seed descenE or selectlon withln advanced lines have not

generally been superÍor. BRIGGS and SIIEBESKI (197I) found

discouraging ranking relationships beËween F3 and F5 líeld but Èhey

found the 'best' yielding lines in F5 r¡ere derived from the highesC-

yielding F3 lines. Therefore, the early-generation selections of

greatesË potent,ial ¡¿ould possibly be retaíned alEhough line x year

inEeractlons are signlficant. WHAN, RATIIJEN and KNIGHT (198f) also

found poor correlati-ons bet¡¡een F2 t.o F5 Eenerations i-n F2-derived

families and they suggesEed that year t.o year inEeractions and

heterozygosity in early generations restrlct effectlve F2-Progeny

Eesting to only some crosses. However, selection for yield from later
generatíon bulks was not more effective (I^IIIAN, KNIGIIT and RATIIJEN,

1982). The laEer generaÈions would be expected Eo contaÍn hlgtr
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yieldinghomozygoussegregantsbuEEheyoccuratsuchlowfrequencies
thatthehighesEyieldinglinesdetectedarenobeEt'erE'hanthose
isolatedfromhigh_yieldingF2_derivedprogenies.KNOTTandKUMAR
(I975)foundanF3-Progenyschemeequivalenttosingle_seeddescent
for deteccing high-yielding wheaE lines buE the F3-Progeny scheme

reduced the frequency of low yielding lines in advanced generations '

In soybean, BOERMA and COOPER (1975a, 1975b) and IVERS and FEIIR (1978)

also found che F2-progeny method equivalent Èo bulk, pedigree and

single-seed descenE meEhods.

The efficiency of early-generation selectÍon í-s noE increased by

selection berween individual F2 PIanEs (DePAUI'I and SIIEBESKI ' L973;

KNOTT , Lg72; McGINNIS and SHEBESKI, 1968). HAI,IBLIN, KNIGIIT and

ATKINSON (I978) concluded single plant selecËlon was ineffective in

barley because of genotype x year lnteractions caused by competitive

inEeractions in the population of selected single plants (IIAMBLIN and

DONALD, Lg74). Ilowever, Ehe relative frequency of hÍgh-yielding F2

plant.s and bulk F2 performance in a 6-parent barley diallel permitted

sT-pIERRE and JENSEN (1972) to detecE crosses r¡hich produced higtr

yielding segregants. visual select.ion of individual early-generation

plants is also ineffective, but visual selection of individuals wiËhin

visually superlor populations may be betEer than random choice (SnfCCS

and SHEBESKI, 1970; TIIAKARE and QUALSET, 1978)'

A serious deficiency of testing early-generation subfamilies is

Ehe inabiti[y Eo predict the genotype x environmett interaction of a

single inbred homozygote from the performaûce of its bulk progenitor

family. where early generation bulks are unreliable there is strong

jusEificatlon for the single-seed descent. method of selection

(KAUFMANN ,lg7l; KNOTT, lgTg). JINKS and POONI (l98fa) argued Ehat

selection bet\üeen inbreds should be delayed until near homozygosity Co

avoi-d the effects of residual heterozygosiEy in early generation

individuals. They found fanily selection aE the F3 useful for

idencifying Ëhe progenitors of higtryielding inbreds. They had argued

earlier (.¡fnfS and POONI, 1976) Èhat at Ëhe level of crosses Ehere is

no reason Eo go beyond the F, of an inbreeding programme wichouË a

reasonably clear idea of Ehe value of a cross' If this i-s so' the

genet.ic interacÈion ulÈímacely responsible for high-yielding inbreds
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mus¡ be strongly reflected in Ehe very heterozygous F2 bulk. However,

breeding experience rvould suggesc advancement Eo F3 lines Èo gain an

esCimate of within-cross variance is useful (lUpfO¡1, 1961).

The genetic interactions responsible for the phenotypic

expression of high yield in successive generations of an inbreeding

fanily will undoubtedly be complex and specific Eo Ehat family.

ConsequenEly.ounequivocal results have not been forthcoming from

comparaEive sEudies of breeding sErategies (ulyo, 1980) due to the

lack of Eheory to predicE Ehe genotype x environment inEeracEions in

inbreeding fanilies and Che changes in genetic inEeractions from early

Eo late inbreedj-ng generations. BUSCll, LUCKEN and FROHBERG (1971)

found both sinple and complex interacÈions responsible for high-

yielding segregants in three wheat crosses. Simulation studies have

demonstrated the sErong effecEs of relatively simple genetíc

interactions. For example, SNAPE and RIGGS (f975) demonstrated that

different interactions produced differenË distríbutions in F2

populations yet, near homozygosity, Ehe F6 distributions were similar.

Consequently, select.ion of Fr-derived lines nay choose families which

do noE have a greater chance of producing superior inbreds. Sinple

ínteractions may also produce skewness in fhe disÈrlbutions of inbreds

derived from an F, (ftsUtrn, II,l¡lER and TEDIN: 1932, MATIIER, 1943).

ComplemenEary and duplicate i-nteracEions may cause positive and

negatlve skewness respectively (CIIOO and REINBERGS, L982; POONI'

JINKS and CORNISII, L977; JINKS and POONI, 198Ib; SNAPE and RIGGS,

lg75) and kurEotlc effects may result from geneEic interactions and

linkage disequilibria (cHoo and REINBERGS, 1982; JINKS and POONI,

r98lb).

Mass select.ion in early generaËions has been successfully used to

selecE for characEers wlrh high heriftabifity (CIIANDHANAMUTTA and

FREY, L973; FREY, L967; ROMERO and FREY, 1966). CASALI and TIGCHELAAR

(1975) demonstrated by simulation Ehat high herltability assisted mass

and pedigree selection bu¡ single-seed descent was superior for

characters wiEh lower heritabflicy, such as yield. They did not

simulate the F, progeny or similar methods but the ineffectiveness of

single plant selecËíon in ¡he E2 for yield in wheat indicates the

ineffectiveness of mass select.ion for yield in early generaEions.
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In surnmary, partiÈioning inbreeding farnilies in early generations

and yield testing subfanilies has been found a reliable meËhod of

deEecting progenitor farnilies of high-yielding segregants. At the

genic level this method has a higher chance of retrieving useful genes

and identifies at an early stage subfamilies carrying useful genetic

interactions. The efficiency of selecti-on may be decreased if genetic

inEeracti-ons responsible for high yields in early geterations are lost

as inbreeding proceeds. A further deficiency is Che lack of

predictabliÈy of genotype x environment interactiot of ultimately

selected inbreds. Nevertheless particioníng, particularly the 'F2-
progeny methodr has been found equivalent or suPerior Eo oEher

breeding methods. Ics principle advantages have been to overcome the

ineffectiveness of mass or visual selection between indivÍdual F, or

F3 plants and esEimate the yielding potential and variance withln a

cross by Che F3 Eeneration Eo enable early rej ection of inferior

crosses and subfamilies.

In wheat crosses and composites based upon ouEcrossings of

nuclear nale-steri,le females, emphasís could be moved from

parCitloning a relaEively srna11 number of crosses into F2-derlved

families to partiti-oning large arrays of crosses or selections from

panmictlc populations into F, (or Sg-) derived families. The best

fanilies, s¡hich are equivalenE to cross bulks could be further

partitioned inEo Fr-(or S1-) derived subfamilies to detect the

tnbreeding ltnes most li_kely to produce high-yielding inbreds.

2.5 ComposiËe Crosses in Plant Breeding

Ihe fffeetitseness of the Ømrysite Cþoss Breeding I'þthod

Composite crosses of autogamous species are populaÈions formed by

nixing derivatlves from more Èhan one cross and mainÈaining the

populqtion. by growi-ng successfve generatÍons of seed. The conceptual
J' ¡¡ t:'' t

basis-o.f coriposiËe populations of crosses between Ínbreds ls the

enlargement of the pool of variabiliry beyond that of a bulked single

cross and simulÈaneously achieving a higher level of heterozygosl-By

and heEerogeneit.y than is possible by mixlng the parental inbred

lines (SUl¡nSO¡t and STEVENS, f953). A significanE level of outcrossing
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beEween individuals wiChin Ehe composite is "t"o .r"#lly implied.

The methods of establishing composiEe cross are varied. They are

exemplified by suNESoN and STEVENS (1953) who established six

composites by mixing Flrs i-n a bulk, bulking multiple crosses of F1rs,

*,rf\i\pf. crossÍng ar array of parenrs until one F1 was achieved, and
V\

..o""I.tg parents onto a common male-sÈerile parent. The iniCial

concepE of composite crosses implied natural cross-pollination within

the population. The concept has been enlarged Eo embrace varying

degrees of conErol or selection upon Che parent plants which will

conEribuËe seed to t.he nex! generations and manipulaËion of the Parent

plants t.o enhance the level of hybridizaLíott wiEhin the composite

(sunnsoN, 1945:' DRrscoLL, l9Bl).

The usefulness of composite crosses in planE improvement is

determined by Cheir capaci¡y to produce a bulk or derived selections

v¡hich exceed the yield of both Ehe parents of Ehe composite and

commercially grown varieEies. The results from early barley

composiEes rìrere inconclusive. In Composite Cross II (CCII) SUNESON

and STEVENS (1953) found after twelve generat.i-ons no random selections

ouEyielded Che check 'Atlas'. Only after about Ë\ùenty generacions did

the composite bulk exceed Èhe yield of rAËlasr. Therefore, Ehe

composite method may be considered effective buE other breeding

meEhods might have been expected Eo produce lines exceeding 'Atlasr in

less time. The method of establishment of composites affecEed theír

rate of yield increase. CC II had been based on the bulk of a large

diallel of 2-parent crosses containíng both adapEed and unadapted

agents. In three other composites (CC V, CC XII, and CC XIV) Ehe

yíeld exceeded CC II in early generations and they achieved

equívalence with 'Atlasrln ten to twelve generaÈions (SUNESON, f956).

These composites were based on a multiple cross, crosses Ëo a common

F1 of known parental rdorth, and adapËed varieties crossed wiEh a

nuclear nale-sÈerility fact.or included in the population Eo enhance

outcrossing. The efficlency of composiÈe-based plant improvement

therefore, lncreased if the parentage was narro\¡rerr congained a high

proportlon of adapted llnes with known parental value and the chance

of recomblnation beËween Ehe parenÈal genomes lùas increased by

multlple crosslng or male-sEerile assis¡ed outcrossing. Increasing

yields during successive generations of a composite are not. axi-omatic.
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In fietd beans HAMBLIN (tgll) found no increase by F6 in a composite

based on high-yielding lines.

l'lost barley composiEes evenLually stabilised for yield and some

exceeded che best commercial varieties buE índividual lines selected

from composiÈes seldom exceeded commercial checks. The interactions

wiChin composites are complex; Ehe advanced generaEion bulks have

higher yield scability than their component lines and resynthesis of a

bulk fron a sample of its components may not reproduce a population

with stability and yield equal Eo the sampled composi-te bulk (ALLARD,

1967). L0HANT (1976) found Ehat a composiEe (CC xVI) based on

selections from earlier composites did not increase yield and he

concluded t.haÈ a similar yield timiE occurred in many composites after

natural selection even though Ehe diversity of init.ial parenEage may

influence Ehe rate of yield increase i-n early generations. Therefore,

composite crosses which rely upon natural selectlon and natural

outcrossing, even when assisted by male-sterility, are generally an

íneffective breeding strategy. Those having high yield are idencified

only afEer about ten generaÈions and selecEions from them are usually

inferior to both the bulk and commercial check vari-eties.

Ihe þnetie fffeets in Canpeite C?oeses

The phenotypic associations of characters can change

significanËly during the propagations of a composite (¡AL, SUNESON and

RAMAGE, 1959). In CC V íncreased yietd was correlated with increased

fitness determined by seed number per plant (JAttt, 1961).

A prominent genetlc characËeristic of composiÈes is the

maint.enance of a higher level of heterozygosíEy than expected afEer

many generatíons of inbreeding at very 1ow levels of naEural

outcrossing. For example, JAIN (1961) found heterozygote frequencies

of 10 to t3 percent at some loci af¡er 18 generaEions. Consequently

composit.es probably contain a high proportion of heÈerozygosiËy which

con¡ributes Eo their fit,ness as a population, buE reduces the chance

of exE.racting hlgh yietding inbred segregants from Ehem.

Heterozygosi-ty is malntained during inbreedÍ-ng at loci in which
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homozygores are ar a disadvantage (HAYMAN and MATHER, I953).

The selecEive forces within composiEe crosses can also produce

sErong gameric phase disquitibria. ALLARD (l977) detected significant

disequilibria between four loci in early generations of E\"ro composites

and found Ëhey increased to 5O7" and 80% of Ehe Eheoretical maxima by

advanced (26ttr and 4Ist) generati-ons. ConsequenÈly Íc is reasonable

to conclude that strong selective forces act within composites to

generat.e and maíntain a co-adapted population of genoEyPes whj-ch

interact co raise the populaE.ion fitness to a sEabilised level.

consequently reconstiEuting a composite population from a sample of

its components would not be expect.ed to achieve the yield level of

rhe sampled composite until the optimum inEeractions are restored.

FurEhermore, it is most unlikely that inbreds derived from parËially

heterozygous indi-viduals contributing Eo the fitness of a

heEerogeneous composite population would be expected to produce high

yielding homzygoces when grown in a homogeneous population'

the ûheoretieaL Ønsequeneey of Atteroesíng in Canpsite CYosses

Composite crosses may apPear an att.ractive method Eo produce fiew

recombinations of many alleles and generate inproved genic

cornbínatlons bu¡ t.he genet.ic consequences of the composite cross

procedure may be inimical Eo Ëhe plant breederrs aim of ísolating

superior inbred recombinants.

ALLARD and HANSCIIE (1964) considered Ehe consequences of a number

of factors on the likelihood of desirable alleles being retained in

and selected from gene pools created by composit,e crosses. In a

composlte of many parenEs, desirable alleles carried by a few parents

occur at an initially low frequêrlclr If such a composiÈe is

propagated through a small number of parents the most frequenÈ (and

posslbly leasÈ desirable) alleles will cend to become rapidly fixed in

the populaË1on and, conversely, Ehe desired alleles will be lost' For

example, lf an allele at lnitial frequency 0.I and no advantage (I+r+ =

[ùl-- = W-- =I.0) were proPagaËed through l0 parenEs per generaEion (¡ =
1,, ¡. ,\,.,' .1, t..

10), 517" arertLost, even with random mat.ing, by t.he f if th generation. \:
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The loss Ehrough drifr is reduced if the perent population ls
,ri, 1,.,,, i'

increased but at N = 50 , IB1l are still, lost. ALLARD and HANSCHE

extended Ehis model E.o more complex initial allelic arrangements but

generally found with small parent populations thaE fixation occurred

in I0 to 20 generatioris, genotypic response \¡Ias erratic and EhaC

greater advance was only possible by inEercrossing beEter fixed lines

or using higher values of N. A close similarity of results between
li. ii i

random mating and only 5% ouCcrossing wérè mainEained Èhroughout their

sEudy and linkage effects (r = 0.1 and 0.5) were relatively

unimporËant.

The inplications of these resulEs are serious in composiÈes with

many parents. Although a breeder may wlsh to create extremely diverse

gene pools with a wide parental base, it is doubtful whether a high

proportion of the rarer alleles are reEained unless the populaCion

size is large. An alternative straEegy ínvolving many composiEe with
ú

smal$r parent sets concurrently selecEed and maintained through a

reasonable large parent populations (N = f00) ín each composite may

retain a higher proportion of a given allele and also ldentify rhe

parenE sets wich greatesÈ pot.ential.

Outcrosslng permits the retenËion of heEerozygotes in a

populaEion. I.IiËhout-,.\*,:i:",Tgote advancage in a large populatlon,

their frequency (fH)i is given bY:

2t
fg= 2 Pq ( l+c )

I^lhere p¡g = initial f requencies of two alleles aË a locus

t' = proporËion of outcrossing

It is seen that r.rhen t approaches l, f" is high and deEermined

by initial frequencies buË when t approaches 0, f" is trivially small

and het,erozygote advantage (W+- ) lúl+ and lfi--) ls necessary Eo

maintain a significant level of alleles ln heEerozygote loci in a

popularlon (ALLARD, JAIN and IIORKMAN, 19ó6). When heEerozygous

selectlve advantage is high equillbria may be reached 1n a few

generations. In lima beans ALLARD and HANSCHE (1964) estimaËed the

selective values at 3 loci (parental segments) in Èhe heterozygous

condition lrere tnice eÍEher homozgote (I,I+- = 1.0' Wf+ = I^I--= 0.50)
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and with 5 % ouEcrossing equillbria l{ere reached in 4 to 5

generations. SErong heterozygote advantage vras also detecEed in

barley JAIN (I960). Because inEermediate exPressions are mosE common

in barley for a number of fitness components, JAIN (1966) suggested

thac an excess of repulsion phase linkage disequilibria may be

responsible for heEerozygote advanEage in composite populaEions. IE

seems reasonable Co assume Ehat a similar strucEure of heEerozygote

advantage could be found in wheat composites'

The means and variances of a number of ficness Eraits in

composites generated either by natural ouÈcrossing (ltI,ARD and JAIN,

1962) or ourcrossing enchanced by male-sterility (JAIN, 1966) suggest

that composite populations nove Eo a genetic archit.ecture with

het.erozygous families near Ehe populaEion mean. The residual

heterozygosÍ-ty in families after many generations suggesEs EhaE

homeostasis may be operative (LSRNER 1954) or intermediate phenoÈypes

may be fictest, irrespective of levels of heEerozygosiEy'

In summary, the probable genet.ic structure of composiEes is a

population of relatively heterol/gous Índividuals mainEained in that

sÈate by heterozygoEe advantage even though natural outcrossing may be

quiEe low. The heterozygous advanEage may be associated with

repulsion phase linkage disequilibria and inEermediate values for

fi-tness components. The populaEion probably achÍeves its overall

fitness by complex int,eracEions which arise through stroilg selectlve

forces in Ehe early generations of propagation. The selecEi-ve forces

probably eliminate many alleles through genetlc drift and erosion if

the composite is propagated chrough a small number of parents. The

faEe of any allele is Eherefore sErongly dependent upon Ehe fitness

and compeEitive ability of the genotypes in which it occurs.

fnterpLant Carpetítian ¿n Canpsites a'nã' BuLke

The fitness of an individual in a heterogeneous composite or bulk

population is not usually determined by alleles and genoEypes whích

produce high yielding homozygotes in monoculture. ALLARD and ADAMS

(1969) cite an example of 2-row types beconing fixed in a barley

composiEe although six-row pure llne selections l{ere superlor. Plant
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heighÈ 1s a strong determinant of compeEit.ive ability. In rlce,

competition dependenE upon height rnay eliminate the mosE deslrable

high-yielding dwarf genoEypes (JENNINGS and AQUINO, 1968). KHALIFA

and QUALSET (1974) found a call genotype, which is low-yielding in

monoculture, increased in frequency in a bulk mixture \'rith a high

yielding dwarf variety and reduced the yield of the bulk'

Furthermore, the compeEitiveness of Che t\^Io geûotypes rrlere f requency

dependent but changed in opposing r¡rays. Decreased frequency favoured

the tall variety but disadvant.aged the short.

Alchough Ehe effects of frequency dependence are only measureable

and meanj-ngful in mixtures where the competitors are identifiable, it

is reasonable to assume thac an analogous process ^ay 
y{occuri.ng' in a

segregating bulk populaEion. However, the magnitudes of frequency

dependence and fitness will differ between families of segregants

(PHUNG and RATIIJEN, L976). The frequency dependence and fiEness or

parents in míxrures will probably not be of predictive value 1n bulks

of crosses between those parents. KALIFA and QUALSET (f975) found in

a wheaË cross between a low-yielding tall variety and a high-yielding

dwarf thaÈ dwarf genotypes were eliminated but the bulk yield

increased and intermediate height segregants exceeded in monoculture

rhe yields of boÈh parents. ALLARD and ADAMS (1969) argued Ehat if

E.he frequency of het.erozygotes ln a populatlon is lnversely related to

their reproductive success they would be maíntainefd indefinitely even

when ouEcrossing ls very infrequenE.

CompeEition betvreen individuals in bulks has a signíficant effect

upon estimaËing genetic paramet.ers and therefore estimates made in

bulks probably have litt.le predíctive value for pure line isolates

from Ehe bulk (IIAMBLIN and ROSIELLE, 1978).

In sunmary, competiClon between the indivíduals in a composiËe

population may elimlnate or reduce the frequency of desirable alleles

and geno¡ypes.¡-The interaction of competition with frequency of
./h

genoEypes anaitne level of heterozygoslly also bring lnto serious

questlon Èhe usefulness of composiÈes as sources of superior Lnbred

segreganÈs, parElcularly if the composite is propagated for many

generations.
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wilizíng NucLear I'hle-SteriLity ín canpeite cYoesee

SUNESON (f945) proposed using nuclear male-sterility in composite

crosses for barley irnprovemerit. He suggesEed crossing fertile parents

to a homozygotts male-steri-le and harvesting in the F2 and a few

subsequenE generatioos only steriles to generaEe more recombi-nants

between the parenEs than would occur by natural ouEcrossing' In Ewo

barley composifes containing a nuclear male sterility facEor' cc xIV

andCCXV,theprogeniesofallplants,bothfertileandsEerile,were
bulked in each generarion (¡¡.ru and suNESON, 1963). The proportion of

male-sterile (ms me) individuals declined buE the rate of

diminution \{as slower t.han expected withouË selecEion. JAIN and

SUNESON deduced from the percentage seed-set on steriles Ehat

ouÈcrossing and Ehe consequent maintenance of heterozygosity would be

significant while the frequency of male-steriles was about 0'10 Èo

0.20. In E.hese composites this condiEion pertained for five to Èen

generations indicating that male-steriles were belng reEained at a

higher frequency than Cheir initial frequency and relative seed-set

would suggesÈ. JAIN and SUNESON (1964) proposed that an increase in

the ouEcrossing raEe of male-steriles as they become rarer contri-buËed

to Eheir prolonged retertion. After five to ten generations the

effectiveness of the male-sÈerile factor was marglnal and almost

equivalent to natural outcrossing. Consequently, harvesting the

progenies of both fertlle and st.eríle plants into a bulk 1n a

composite contal-ning a malesterility faccor quickly reduces Ehe level

of hetero zygosíty from thaE which would be achieved tf only steriles

were harvested.

PropagationthroughabulkofaltPlanEsorbulkofprogeniesof
steriles only produced different outcomes in barley. JAIN and

SUNESON (1966) found Èhe between- and wlthin-fauily conponenËs of

varlablllEy were greater in a series of populatÍons generaEed only

through the progeny of ouËcrossed male-steriles Ehan in populations

generaced by outcross'ing levels approaching natural oufcrossing

without asslstance from male sterility. Ilo¡sever, Èhe mean fiEness of

the cont.i-nuously ouEcrossed series was lower. They concluded Ehat the

higher rates of recombination and greater levels of heEerozygoslEy

achleved wiEh conÈlnuous outcrossing facllitaEed by male-sterility do
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not translate into increased fiEness in a bulk-propagated ouEcrossing

composit.e cross.

In an ouEcrossing series, JAIN (1966) found thaE in addition to

increased levels of hetero zygosity there \Árere greaEer levels of

genetlc polynorphism. The selective values of segments aE given loci

were significantly influenced by the method of propagation and

character associations did not develoP as in Ehe selfing series of cc

II and CC V (BAL, SUNESON ANd RAMAGE, 1959). ThiS SlIggCSTS ThAT

continuous out-crossing causes disrupt.lon of linkage associ-ations.

If rnale-steriliCy \¡rere to promo¡e t.he formation of mulCiple

heterozygoEes with fitness advantage, Ëhen in composites maintained

for many generaEions wiEh a low level of out.crossing a few multiple

hererozygotes may be expecEed. Ilowever, JAIN and QUALSET (1976)

observed thaE the frequency of individuals heterozygous at rnany linked

loci decreased wiCh increasing numbers of generations. Therfore, the

role of genetic polymorphisms in composiEe crosses, while undoubtedly

of adaptive significance, is not undersEood (JAIN, 1971)'

The enhanced leve1 of outcrossing pernlËt.ed by nuclear male-

sterility in composites probably increases the rate of geneEic drift

beyond Èhe high levels observed in composites havíng a low ouËcrossing

level (¡.leno and HANSCIIE, 1964). Consequently, relatlvely long

segments of int.acE parental genome could be losÈ while other segments

with genes of high selecÈive advantage rapidly increase their

frequency i_n che population. Therefore, male-sEerility may assÍst

strong select,ive forces, eliminaÈe gene segments aud preclude their

role in enhanced recombinatlon.

In composites propagated through the progeny of male-sterlles

sErong select.ive advant.age would be expected for genes determining

high pollen donatlon and female receptivity. Loci Iinked Ëo Ehose

genes may therefore, be affected by undeslrable genet.ic drift.

Selecti-on beEween üale-steri-les for seed seE or other traits would

inEroduce anot.her opporcunicy for a change of gene frequency'

Therefore, the best management stra¡egy for maximising recombinatlon

and minimising genetic drifC in a composiEe may be controlled
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ouEcrossing beEvleefr a large number of randomly chosen palrs of

parenEs. Even at Ehis level of control if would be likely Ehat non-

rafid,on assorEmenr would occur because of non over-lapping periods of

pollen production and sÈigma receptivity in some pairs'

AssorEative matings bet\.reen indÍviduals with overlapPing periods

of maturiEy probably will decrease genetic vari-ation' Proilrote

associations belvleen characters and increase the frequency of

homozygosity ar loci linked to Ehose deEermÍning maturity Eime (BREESE

1956; GREGORIUS 1980a). If assortative mati-ng is only partial' genes

which are not completely linked will tend towards independent

association. However, at a relaEively low assorEaËive raEe and wiÈh

moderate linkage values, the effecE of assortative mating can be

significanE for many generations (cnrcontus, 1980b).

A-Ithough the use of malesterilify Eo enhance ouEcrossing and

recombínation seems an aEtractive method for increasing Ehe

effectiveness of composite crosses there is no evidence EhaE the

chance of selecting high yielding lnbred derivatíves is increased'

On the contrary, Ehe evídence suggesEs an intensificaCion of processes

leading to an interacEing population of more het.erozygous genotypes

¡shich maintain a stable fitness level unable to increase Eo levels

equivalent to well adapted parental varieti-es.

SUNESON (1945) \a{ptoposed two altctaratlvã ways of, using male-

sEerility in population improvement.; composite crosses including male-

steriliEy which are propagated for many generaE.ions or Pedigree

selecÈion tafter about three seasons of continuous random natural

crossingr.

A population propagated sirnilarly Èo the second alternative is

the basis of the experimental programme report.ed in this disserEatlon.

DRISCOLL (f98I) described its establistrment. The composite Ínvolves

a.(-ray induced nuclear nale-sterile sEock, tCornersEoner, and seven

other parenÈal varieties. Three cycles of outcrossing and propagaEi-on

of the composice Ehrough seed harvested from selected sEeriles only is

followed by random inbreeding within families Eo obt.ain near

homozygous segregants for yield trials. DRISCOLL proposes such
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rmanagedr composiEes, wi-Èh selecEion of st.eriles only at each cycle,

as ùeEhod of accumulafing minor genes which conËribut,e Eo part.icular

characters. DOGGETT (f968) n¿rmed Ëhe process of selecting steriles

only from a composite tfemale choicer selection to differentiate it

from mass selection which could include the progenies of both sEerile

and ferCile plants. The use of male-sEeriliCy to impose a short

series of outcrossing before reverting to a convent.ional selection

programme vriËhin inbreeding families differs fundamentally from the

evolutionary concepEs proposed by SUNESON (1956). In lhe former,

emphasis is placed upon maxlml-sing recombinaËion and imposing

selecEi-on simulE.aneously for a lirnÍCed period while in the latter

nafural select.ion and outcrossing (with or withouË assistance from

male-steritity) are relied upon Eo effect populaEion i-mprovement after

a relatively large number of generati-ons.

The overaff co.rcþl$ion of this review is that composí-Ees relianE

upon natural selection lrave been an ineffective means of generating

higher yielding ks or inbred derivatives. They have tended Eo

evolve complex interactive geneÈic structure from which Ehe

chance of extracting superior inbreds is less than that i-n

conventional two parent crosses. DRISCOLL'S proposal again focuses

aEtent.ion upon enhanced recombinaËion, buË aEtempts Eo minímise

natural selecÈ1on and mai-ntain deliberate selection for desirable

agronomic characters.

2.6 Factors af fectins Seed-Set on Male-Sterile I'lheat Plancs

The utilisaEiofi of male-sterility in wheat composiEes is

dependent upon sufficient levels of cross-pollination on sterile

plants. Fertilisation of all sEerlles ís also desÍrable to minímise

¡he geneÈic drifE of desirable alleles linked with chose causing low

seed-seE. The percenEage of florets fertilised on malrsterile wheat

planEs pollinated by wind borne pollen is less than on fertile

pollinator planÈs. In wheat, KHERDE, ATKINS, MERKLE and PORTER (1967)

reported a range of 27" to 6L% and JOHNSON and SCIII'IIDT (1968) 46 to

82il. If similar variation occurred in wheat composites, conslderable

geneElc drift would occur and increase Ëhe risk of lo,sing alleles

associated wich low seed-set. The drift could b. .&C"tacted by
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randomly selectÍ-ng equal numbers of seeds from each fertilised male

s terile.

Factors in boCh Èhe sterile and fertile pollinators deËermÍne the

level of cross pollinaEion. De VRIES (1971) suggests th¡c the opening
^/of glumes, the duration of opening of a floret, the al,Ùness of Èhe

lemma and t.he size of the stigrna all influence the degree of

fertilisaËion on male steriles. The extension of the sEigura beyond

rhe lemma and palea (wrlsou, 1968) and the duratÍon of recepEivit.y of

rhe stigma (IÌ"IRIE, 1966) are probably also important factors-

The pollen sheddíng capacity of fertile pollinators ls also

d,eEermined by nany factors. De VRIES (1971) suggested EhaE pollinator

effectiveness may depend upon the number of pollen grains per anther,

dehiscence, the mass, densiEy and dimensions of pollen grains and

pollen viabiliry. BERRI and ANAND (1971) found that in 22 wheat

varieties anther size was correlated wiCh pollen grains per anther and

with pollen grains shed. Pollen shedding was also strongly correlated

\{ith filament length and plant height. JOPPA' l"lcNEAL and BERG (1968)

found percentage aother extursion, pollen grains per anther and

tillers per ploE accounted for 92 to 96"/" of variation in pollen

shedding, wh1ch had a threefold variation within spring wheats. CAHN

(1925) and KHAN, HEYNE and ARP (1973) also reporced signlficant

variaEion in pollen grai-ns per anther in wheac. In BERRI and ANANDTs

da¡a Ehere is a strong suggestion t.hat shorEer filament lengths occur

in many dwarf wheats and JOIINSON and SCIIMIDT (1968) remarked that

semi-dwarfs, as a group, shed less pollen than Ëaller varietles.

Ilowever, the data of BERRI and ANAND suggests Èhat sufficient

vari-atlon for fÍlament length and higher pollen number per anther

occurs in dwarf spring wheags to select for hígh rates of pollen

shedding. Highty significant correlations be¡ween pollen grains per

anther and anther length 1n spring v¡heaE (Oe VntnS, 1974) would

facilitate selection for pollen shedding by selection for Ehe easlly

measured characters, anther length and exËrusion. ATASIII-RANG and

LUCKEN (1978) found slgnlficant general and specific combinfng abiltÈy

effects for both anther length and exErusion in spring wheat.
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The evidence from field studies contradicts the proposition that
anther síze ar^d. extrusion may be principal factors in improving pollen

shedding. De VRIES (1972, I973) found no simple relationships beÈween

anther extrusion ând pollen contribution to the surrounding field from

five sprÍng krhears. GHIASI, LUCKEN and IIAIIMOND (f 982) did not detect

a significant change in the frequency of anther extrusion in a bulk

population carrying a cytoplasmic male-sterility factor after four

cycles of selection, yet anther extrusion was increased by direct
selectio n.

The level of cross pollination depends upon synchronization of

pollen release with scigma recepÈivity. De VRIES (1973) found the

duration of pollen release varied form approximately 4 to l9 days
çr{

be+lëen five spring wheats. EnvÍronmental changes may differentially
affect pollen donors (Wnf.SH and KLATT, 1971). BITZER and PATTERSON

(1967) observed maximum seed set or sËeriles flowering at peak pollen

levels and exposed for 4 to 5 days, however, KHAN, HEYNE and ARP

(1973) found a sterile exposed for one day had the same percentage

seed set as continuously exposed checks. Thereforet one day of

overlapping pollen shedding and stigma receptivity may be sufficienc
to achieve optlmum seed set on a male sterile plant.

The relative heighE of a pollen donor and its disEance from a

receptive male scerile are possibly imporEant facEors in cross

pollination in a composite population. De VRIES (I972) recorded

higher pollen concentrations 20 cur below shedding heads t.han above

them and pollen densicy declined rapldly more than ln from the pollen

source. The densicy gradients will be significantly skewed by

prevaíling wínds (nffZnn and PATTERSON, 1967).

In sunmary, in composite crosses of wheat considerable

assortative mating between synchronously flowerlng fertiles and

steriles and selective advantages for tall pollinators and Ëhe most

receptive male-sterlles are expected. The influence of anther size

and extrusion is less cerEain, but in composltes conEaining dwarf

spring wheats there is the possibility of low pollen sheddlng from

some parents. OEher factors which may possibly affecE the patEern of

cross pollination are tiller numbers per plant, duration of flowering,
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glume tenacity, pollen grains per anEher and environmental effects on

pollen viability and scigma receptivity' All chese factors could

contributetosÍgnificantshiftsawayfromrandommat'ingandcause
considerablegeneticdrift.ItisreasonabletoexceptthaEunimpeded
cross pollination would Èend to increase Ehe frequencies of call

pollinacors r^rith high pollen shedding capaciEy and male-steriles u¡ith

a high receptive capacity' The mosc significant cause of genetic

drift may be differences in seed seE becween male steriles' The

frequenciesofgenesassociatedwithlowseedsetwouldbeexpected
tofallrapidly.ThiseffecEcouldbeoffsetbyharvestingequal
numbers of seeds from each male-sË.erile. The differences in pollen

donor effectivenss could be also reduced by paired crosses beEween

donors and male-steriles but non-overlappíng flowering periods prevent

t.he compleEe correction of assortative mating betvreen synchronously

floweringplants.IûtervenËioninEonaEuralcrosspollinationl¡ithin
acoupositechangesthepurposeofthecompositionprocessawayfrom
the evolutlonary viewpoint (suNnsoN, 1956) and towards an emphasis

upon recombination (omscolr,, 1981; SUNESON' 1945)' However' higher

degrees of intervention change Ëhe concept of composites from

populations in which panmicEic processes are ínferred to an

elaboration of diallel and mulgiple crossing'

2.7 The RelaËionshi p beEween Yie ld and Yield CornponenEs ín Wheat

InSectlons2.3arrð,2.4itwasconcludedthatselectionfor
individual plant yield in the F1 and the early segregating populaÈions

of a cross is ineffect.lve. selection for high expression of yield

componentslsanoE'heravenuetoachieveyieldÍmprovement'provided
thaE Ehe expression of components in a plant is correlated with its

yleld.

Iftheexpressionofyieldcomponentsinheterozygousindividuals
inearlylnbreedinggenerationswerecorrelaEedwlthyieldof
homozygousprogenlesderivedfromÈhehet'erozygotes,thenselection
for yield couponenEs could precede Progeny tesEs for yield'

signlflcanÈ correlaÈions would be part.icularly useful in composite

crossbreedingmethodstoselecÈplant'sforcrossingorharvesting
fromwithinthecomposlt'epopulation.Ifnuclearmale_sEerilicyis
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involved in the composiEe, characters oEher than seed yÍeld per plant

or head could be used t.o select male-sterile parents.

The assoeiation betteen yíeLd" and. its eonpnente in pogtlations of

honozygotes

Plant yield i-s the result of contribuEions by many individual

plant components. Reported studies have tended Eo include many

characters, obviously co increase Ehe chance of deEecting the mosE

indicative. The dilemma of choice is exenplified by comparing four

studies in inbred lines. NASS (1973) and sYl',IE 0972) measured 27

characters, I i-n co|nmon, and found only one, harvest indexr signifcant

in both studies. sYl4E found eleven oEher characËers and NASS found

t.wo, yÍeld per spike and grains per spike, significantly associated

wirh yield. SCOTT, DOUGIIERTY and LANGER (Ig77) found grains per

spikelet,, not considered by either NASS or sYì48, useful in selection'

In barley BRIGGS, FARIS and KELKER (1978) found grains per spike,

grain weight, earliness and height reliable, but they did not measure

harvest index or yield per spike' Overall, harvest index and

componeriEs closely related Èo yield, such as yield per spike and

grains per spi-ke, mâY be the mosE useful'

Thepredictabilityofselectionforyieldbycorrelationwith
yieJ-d components is questionable. RASMUSSON and CANNELL (I970) found

that responses t.o selecEion using comPonenEs differed between t\4to

barley crosses and they suggested the reliabilicy of characters olay

interact r¡i-th environmental factors. ADAI-IS Q967) postulated it is

difficult to est.abllsh optimum characEer criEeria because of

compensatoryrelationshipsbeEweencomponentswhichareexpressedas
negative correlat.ions. Furthermore oscillatory comPensation durlng

componenE development' e.g. high spike number may reduce grain number

which nay in t.urn increase grain weighË, would reduce Ëhe

effectiveness of any one character ADÆ{S and GRAFIUS (f971)'

Developmental and compensatory interact.ions reduce Ëhe effecEiveness

of combinlng extreme expressions of characters from EIúo parefiÈs (KNOTT

and TALUKDaR, 197r). Therefore, a high correlatlon between yield and

one of lts componenEs in a parent may be less reliable in its hybrid

progeny.
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In sunmary, alEhough studies on limiEed sets of lnbreds may

identify significant associaEions of yleld and iEs components ' Ehe

reliability of these associaEions within other populaEions 1s probably

reduced by different levels of developmenEal and compensaËory

inEeractionsuniquetoeachpopulat'ion.Inaddirion,inheE'erogeneous
populations of inbreds inter-plant competition would undoubcedly

diffentially influence the development of each genotyPe'

the effeet'ís;eness of seLeetion fon gield using yíeLd ecmpnents in

ínbreed ing po PtL ations

TheinconclusivepatEernofassociaEionsbecweenyieldandits

componenEs Ín inbreds is also found ín studies of inbreeding

populations.

comparisons beEween studies highlight the specific relationships

usually found between yield and its compofients in each speciflc cross '

In a cross rThatcher' x rl,emhlr , l'lcNEAL (1960) found a strofrg

correlation beEween spikes per F2 plant and Eheir F3 Progeny yields

(0.973). In conÈrast, selection from Èhe F2 t'o Fg for spikes per

plantinanoÈhercrosslnvolving'Thatchertreducedyieldpêf€rfêÉlo
Ilowever, selection for grain weight and grains per spíke r'sas effective

in both srudies. l.lcNEAL (1960) also found that spikelets per spike

and grains per plant were correlaEed rvith yíeld in Ehe F2 and F3 but

selection for these characEers ln Ehe F2 did not increaée F3 yield'

These sEudies of two sisÈer crosses involving 'Thatcher' highlight Ëhe

specificiEy of response within crosses Eo selecËion for yield

coüPonents.Yieldtestsineachcrossduringearlyinbreeding
generations r¡ould be need.ed co idenElfy reliable characters ' yet aE

Ehis level the F2 Proseny test has been found a reliable direct

indÍcaEor of Yield Performance.

Selection for yield per splke has been found effective for

increasing yield by DERERA and BIIATT Q972), NASS (1978) and

ALESSANDRONI and SCALFATI (1973) in the F2 g..,.r"tlon of wheat and by

GEADELMANNandFREY(1975)inanearhomozygousbulkofoats.

However, tlcvETTY and EVANS (1980a) only found yield per splke reliable

in one of three crosses, whlch emphasised again the specificity of
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response Èo characEers within crosses and Ëhe risks in

geoeraLlzatíon.

Sirnilar i-nconsistent results are found wiEh harvest index' SINGI1

and STOSKOPF (1971) found selectlon for harvest index improved yield'

and BIIATT (1980) in his review of early generation selecrion criteria

foryieldinwheatconcludedEhatharvestindex,inparticular,
d,eservedattention-InconErast,NASS(I980)foundselectionby
harvesr index of little value and IIcVETTY and EVANS (tgaou) only found

iE useful in a selection index including plant height and toEal planE

biomass. I^IHAN, KNIGHT and RATIIJEN (1982) found selection by harvesE

index no more effective than selection for yield directly'

The only reasonable conclusion which can be drawn from these

studies is thaE any yield components which assist selection in a cross

are so specific to that cross Ehat their general applícation would

probably be ineffective. Conversely, pooled estitates are unlikely

t.o assisE selecEion or identify the mosE effective components in

individual crosses. There is a strong inducement to conclude that

some characters such as grain yield per spike, grain number per spike

and harvesÈ index may have general reliabiliÈy because of their

significanÈassociaElonI^'ithyieldinmanystudiesandÈheintuitive
opinlon that componenEs so closely related to yield Per area must be

reliable. However, the high frequency of effectiveness of these three

characters in Ehe reviewed sEudies could be the result of a fortuitous

sampling of crosses. Nevertheless, of all the characEers studíed'

grainyieldperspikeandgrainnumberperspikewouldseemEhemost
promis lng.

There are no studies of selection for yield uslng yield

componentsincompositecrosspopulations.BecausethegeneÈical
evidence suggests a considerable degree of heEerozygosíËy is present

ln composlEes, partlcularly if they contain a nuclear male-sterility

factor,itmightbearguedthatselectionwithlncomposiEeswouldbe
as lnconclusive as in studies of small set of crosses ' However, the

genetlcal sErucËure of composiEes may alter the effectiveness of

selectÍonfromthatfoundinsmallsetsofsinglecrosses.Itcould
be postulaEed that the panmictic processes within composiEes would
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reduce the specific effects found Ln Z-parent crosses because speeiflc

linkage relaElonships would be reduced' Consequently che

effecEiveness of selection may improve. In contrasE ' the reliability

of selection relative'to slngle crosses may be reduced as a genotypic

structure and inter-plant competition unique to each composite

develop in the panmictíc Process'

IfÍËwerefoundthatsingleplantselectionincompositesfor
yield components r¡ras significant it could be used in conjuncEion with

progeny yield rests to increase the chance of detecEing high-yielding

progenies. Also, seleccion for yield comPonencs could be used to

select parenEs for t.he next generation of the composite. A specific

application of t.his approach would be to select male-sterlle parents

which are elther naEurally ouËcrossed or pollinated by fertiles also

selected for hlgh expression of reliable yield componenÈs'

The effeetLosness of eeLeetion fon yieLd usirry eTnractene of

thp E7

rf arl individuars in a composite populatio.tf vrere progeny of

nuclear male-steriles in the preceþing generation then every plant in

the composlÈe would be the resulc of an ouÈcross (SO). Although there

are no reports on selectlon for yield using components among SO

lndlviduals in composites of auEogamous cereals, an lndication of iÈs

effectiveness may be obtained from st.udies involving che Ft

generation. Both so and F1 individuals approximate a zeYo level for

their i-nbreedlng coefficient, particularly if the relevant composite

is large and parenEs of the F1 are unrelaEed'

ThedegreeofheEerosislnyieldcomponentsvariesbeEween
crosses and is generally not correlated with the degree of lnbreedlng

depression from che Fl to the F2 (BIIULLAR, GILL and KIIEIIRE, 1979;

BRIGGLE, COX and IIAYES, 1967; BRIGGLE, PETERSEN and HAYES' L967;

PARODA and JOSHI, 1970). SIKKA, JAIN and PARMAR (1959) found the

ranklng of F, yleld components did nor predict the ranklng of F3 bulks

in tlrelve crosses made to a comrnon parent. Consequently, selection in

the F, for yield through expression of yietd componenEs would probably

be ineffective.
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The heritabillCies of yield comPonenls in the Ft may be generally

higher t.han for yield. SIKKA, JAIN, and PARMAR (1959) found the ranks

of three yield components, grains per primary spike, grain weight and

primary spike rengrh were coi.",tîill:f¡lm F1 Eo F3. FONSECA AND

PATTERSON (1968) found she herjåai-Lgfles of Ehe number of spikes and

grains per spike in the F1 of a /-parent wheag diallel were higher

than for yield. The number of spikes, grain per spike and grain

weighC r¡rere correlated with planE yield but significant negative

correlations occurred between the Ehree yield components, refleccing

the lack of sËrong expression for all three comPonenls in any Parent.

Crosses wiÈh high and specific combining effects for yield also t,ended

to have hi-gh cornbining effecEs for grains per spike and grain weighC.

I,le may cautiously conclude from these studies thaE selection for

some yield component.s in the F1 may effecÈively increase their

expression in laEer generations in coûtraÊ.t to the lower
rApreaiclaldÉbtliry of yield per plant. The greaEer reliabiliÈy of

select,ion for yield components may reflect a simpler genetic control

chan for yield. I,IALTON (1969) and HSU and I^]ALTON (1970) found ear

lengCh, spikes per plant, spikelets per spike, grain m¡nber per spi.ke

and grain weight trere under predominantly additlve control with some

domínance effect. In .o.rtt"þtf, yield is usually inherlted in a more

complex manner possibly reflecting the complex interactions which

occur between the relat.ively sinply inherited componenEs.

TranslaÈion of t.hese results from sËudies involving the Ft to

composites comprised of SO indiviiduals ¡.rould suggest that selection

amongsE Sg individuals may effecEively increase Ehe expression of the

selected yield componencs but it is unlikely that an lncrease in bulk

yield will also occur. Nevertheless, indirect selection for yield

using Èhe rfemale-cholcer merhod (loccett, 1968; DRISCOLL, 1981) has

appeal because of its lower cosE. Therefore its effecEiveness should

be Eested. The effects of the panmict.ic process in composiÈes

(enforced in the case of propagation Ëhrough male-sterile parenEs) are

unknown.
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the effects of dtnrfing genes on yíeld artd. yieLd eanpnente

T]ne gai dwarfing genes have been found to not. only influence

heighr bur grain number. SYME (1970) suggested that the higher harvest

index and higher yielding ability of Ehe semi-dwarf wheats rMexico I20l

and 'I.¡I4l-l5' resulEed form their abiliEy to set more grains relative to

chaff and sEraw production Ehan call wheats. HOLI'IES (1973) concluded

EhaE the yielding potential of the semi-dwarf wheat 'Pj.tic 62' is not

directly associated wiEh a shorter culm but with a higher number of

grains per spike. GALE and LAI.I (L916, 1977) found Ehat the yield

difference between F3 families homozygous for either Ehe dwarfing gene

e¿ 2 or Ehe recessive gazl 2 in a cross beÈween Maris Hobbit

(dwarf) and Chinese Spring (call) could be attributed co higher grain

number rather than grain weight. Consequen¡ly yield per spike was

correlated with plant Yield.

In addition to Che direct effect of dwarfir]ll gdí. genes on

grain number, Chey allow exploitaEion of other genes with pleiotropic

effecrs for heighË and yÍe1d. GALE and LAI,I (1976,1977) found a

positive correlation between height and yield in the three genotypic

classes for dwarfness (Cfli, Ø'í2i fu'í2 øaL2 anå- gai2 gøi/ itt

three crosses. They suggesÈed that selection for tall dwarfs in

familles homozygous for Gai may successfully exploic this

relationship. LAI{, SNAPE and I^¡ORLAND (1978) suggested that there ís a

sErong positive associaEion beÈween heighc and yield in wheat but that

selection againsE lodging while aËtenpËing to increase yield has caused
T

disperþl of the genetic variation for height and yield. The dwarfing

genes would allow maximum expression of the lnfluence on yield of the

'height-yieldt genes and selectlon by height could be a principal

criterion for selection for yield.

The probable effeetíoeneee of eeLeetion fo? yield in eonpsitee by

using gieLd eønrynents.

The preceding review of effecÈiveness of selectlon for yield by

using yield components has índlcated Ewo gerierat corrcþQsions. The
I

effectj-veness of selection for yleld seems to decline ås che level of

heterozygosity is increased and selection for characters closely
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related Eo yield such as yield per spike, grains per spike and grain

weighr appear to be the most effective'

Thelowereffectivenessofselectionassociatedwich
h,eEerozygosiry is partlcularly serious if seleccion 1s attempted in

composite populaEions. In panmicEic populations with partial

outcrossing the level of heEerozygosíEy of individuals would be

unknown. Ir is probable that Ehe highest expression of yield

componenEs may occur in Èhe most heterozygous plancs exhibiCing

expressi-on analogous to high levels of F1 heÈerosis. The confounding

effects of varying level of heterozylosity can only be removed by

inbreeding selecEed families Co homozygosity (in which case yield could

be measured directly) or ensuring that all i-ndividuals in the composite

are 56 i.e. the progeny of an outcross in the previous generation.

However, in the latter case, selection would be expected Èo be least

effective because Che 56 populaEion would have Èhe highesE level of

heterozygosicy. selecEion beEween sg indivlduals for more than one

generation would probably increase E.he expression of yield components

by intensifying geneEic inEeractions but may not increase yield. The

pannictic process i-n composites would be expected to reduce bias

introduced by linkage associations wiÈhin the parenÈs of Ehe composite'

However, the genet.ic relationships generated by continued selection

within Ehe composit.e aE the so level may be equally íntense and reduce

the effectiveness of selection for yield. The relative magnitude of

these effect.s is not known.

The personal preference for particular characters by those

studying the relationship between yield and its coüponents has resulted

in no character being common to all the studies revielred. The frequent

reporÈ of a posit.ive associaË,ion with a frequently studied character

draws atEenLion away from those infrequently studied. Nevertheless an

overview suggesÈs ÈhaÈ yield per spike, graí-ns per splke and grain

weight are most consistently related to yield at all the levels of

heterozygosity. other charact.ers, Èhough less frequenÈly neasuredt

seem to be associated Iüith yíeld only ln specific crosses' Therefore,

greatesE rellability probably remains with yield per spike' grains per

spike and graln welght. This conclusion has serious consequences for

composites propagated Èhrough male-steriles. Partial seed-set on Ehe
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steriles does noE. permit selection using Ehese apparently mosE reliable

characters. Therefore characEers independenE of seed set, such as

headlength and spikeleEs per spike' musc be employed' The studies

reviewed have shown Ehat these characEers are not reliable' Selection

for yield using height in populations homozygous for a dwarfing gene is

a probable exceptioû to this general conclusion' Indeed' a selection

procedure involving yielrt per spike, grains per spike' grai-n weight and

heighl in a composiEe homozygous for a dwarfing gene may be promising'

In conclusion, it is most unlikely Ehat selecEion for yield using

yield componencs would be effective in composite crosses' The

likelihood of success will probably be least in I feuale choice'

selectionwhereSgfemaleparentsarechosenusingcharacters
independent of seedseE.

2.8 The Linitat.i-ons Imposed by Inbreedi on Genot Improvement

I
GenotypicimPpvementresultingfromchereassorEmentofgenes

contribuEed by parents to a cross of an autogamous species is a common

occurence. Reassortment is dependent uPofl the linkage relaEionships

between loci. In the absence of selection during inbreedíng genes on

different chromosomes, or separated sufficiently on the same

chromosome, can randomly assort but as linkage between loci increases

the opportunity for recombination of parenËal genes decreases '

Ihe effeets of gene d"ietríbution betueen pafents ar1d. the distrûution

of índ.epnd"erú aLLeLes on seleeþion in inbreedírtg P?flatíons '

I,Ihen genes assort randomly Ehe binomiat distribution can be used

to calculate Èhe probabiliry of fixation of a given number of
5_

favourable allelel in a genotype (BAILEY and coMSTocK, L976). If one

parenE iniÈially has a high proporÈion of the favourable alleles lt is

unlikely thac random assortment will fix any superi-or genoEypes ln a

reasonable sample. For example, BLISS and GATES (1968) calculated that

lf one parent contalned 25 of 30 favoured independent alleles only

0.0056 of segregant.s $tould contain more Èhan 25' Furthermore' if two

parents conËain more t.han 25 favoured independenÈ alleles beEween Ehem

iË is unlikely chaE fixed lines could be isolaEed containing all the

favoured alleles.
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ConsequenEly, if one wishes to accumulaEe large numbers of alleles

from two parents into one genotype it would be necessary Eo intercross

segregants which jolntly carry all the desired alleles (if rney could

be identlfied) and reselect for greaEer accumulation. These procedures

will be discussed Ín decail later in chis review'

The likelihood of retrieving and accumulating favoured allel-es

rjecreases as their heriCability decreases. In a simulation of l0

generations of selec¡ion with l5 Co 60 independent alleles, six levels

of heri¡ability and selection intensities ranging from 0.05 Co 0.50

MARANI (1975) found the mean genotypic progress was 677" of the maximum

EheoreEical gain at h2 = f.0 but only 487" at hZ = 0.25. He found that

the effects of loci nurnber and-selection fntensiEy were also

pronounced. IIis sEudy emphasised the reduction from maxímum possible

gain whlch resulcs from genic fixation during inbreeding. The fixation
çÈ

levels ranged from 837" to337" and the greatest reþonses usually occured
n¡2 1

ac intermedlare selection intensitÍes (0.20, 0.25). I{here mlv addittve

genes conÈrolled a character, high selectlon intensities (0.05 and

o.l0) were most effecË.ive, but fíxation levels were still only moderaEe

because of the predominance of Ehe effects of inbreeding.
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FixaEion at levels less than Ehe Eheoretical maximum in breeding

populations under selection is a direct result of insufficienE

individual planEs being grolÂrn in the F2 and subsequent generaEions to

retainatleastoneplantcarryingallthefavouredgenes.Ifn
independent loci are segregating in the tZ, rlT of the population would

\2'
be homozygous but only.I! would be homozygous for all desired alleles'

. (,r)

Although the Proportion of the F2 carr\íng at least one of each desired

allele is much greater l3)t, this proportiorr also becomes very small
'4'

as n increases, e.8. (1)7 = 0.133 (S¡IEBESKI , 1967)'
4

If all the desired allel-es are to be retained, individuals

carrying them must be selecEed in early generations because the

expected proporEion of individuals carrying n deslred alleles decreases

to:

,Zx-l + r.,n (l)t-nx-t
by the F* generation (after sIIEBESKI, 1967). Therefore, for example,

at F6 and n : 7, (l) = 9'69 x t0-3; i'e' only 7 '26i( of the F2 value

(0. r33) .

The rapid decrease of (t) to a lirniting value of 1t¡n is a direct
'4'

result of segregation increasing the proportíon of desired homozygotes

at each locus to I.
2

ted proportioû of plancs homozygous for all desired

is (vAN DER KLEY, 1955):

n (2)
)

The exPec

alleles at Fx

z*-l - L

2
-5

Therefore, for the previous example, at F2 and tt = 7 (2) = 6'103 x l0

bur ar F6r (Z'¡ = 6.256 x lO-3. (2) approaches the linic 1\n fron
'2'

below. (r1.,7 = 7. 8r¡ x rO-3). ConsequenËly, selection ln early
'1.'

segregacing populations for individuals carrying desÍred alleles is

likely to be more successful than selectLon wlthin a populaElon

permiEred to inbreed randomly Èo fixaEion (BLISS and GATE, 1968).
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Ihe effeete of Linkage on the respnae to seleetion in inbreeÅ"ing

poEtLations.

The two important relationships between linked genes in Ehe

parents of an inbreeding populacion are their recombinaEion values and

the distribution of coupling and repulsion phase relatlonships. NELDER

(1952) and CURNOW (1978) derived the genotypic frequencies at each

generation of inbreeding from the coupled parenEal configuration AB.
ab

At fixation the proportion of the coupled homozygotes (A¡¡n and aabb)

lr
are 2(1 + 2r) and chose of the repulsion homozygoLes are (t + Zr¡

where r is the recombinaE.ion value between loci. For an F1 in
Ab

repulsion, ãT, the frequencies of coupling and repulsion at fixation
are interchanged. The most cricical aspecEs of this result are the

inítial genoÈypic configuration and the recombination va1ue.

For example, when

r = 0.05, I = 0.4545 and r - 0.0455, i.e. only 9.L7" of.
2(l+2r) L+2t

segregants at fixarion are recombinants. {t Frçr Ehe proportion of
double het.erozygotes remainÍ-ng from an inittaf repulsion phase

A

heterozygoEe
Ab
aB l-s (nellmrt, 1954a) :

,lr*-l (r - 2r ¡ 2r2¡x-l,T,

The extreme values, lll*-I when r = O and rll*-I at independent
'2, '4,

assortment (r = 0.5), indicate the strong effect close linkage has on

maintaining the inittaf double hec.erozygote configuration.
-4

HALDANE and WADDINGTON (1931) emphasised that the expected

increase in recombinants i-s small after about 5 generaËions. They

Abc
extended their analysis to the three tlnked loci, ãTã, and showed thaE

ABC

che proportion of double crossover homozygotes ABC, at fixation is

](2p+2 I+2p
2q + 2t )

1+2q I+2r
where prq and r are the recombination values between AB, BC and AC

respectively. InequallCy of p and q further reduces the chance of
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obraining AABBCC. NARAIN (1965) developed a generallsed theory

demonsCrating thaE Ehe linkage effects increase as the nu¡nber of linked

loci increases.

A furcher consideration in che effects of linkage is Ehe extent of

rei-nforcement. or opposition between alleles at linked loci (¡'IATIIER and

JINKS, l97l). If reinforcement occurs between coupled alleles then the

effect of linkage on the means and variances of phenoEypic expression

will be greater ttran if the linked genes have opposing action. MATHER

and JINKS emphasised chat coupling and repulsion are mechanica, 
^n.,relationships whereas reinforcemenE and opposition of these phases j,l

phenotypically expressed.

The principles of recombination beËween loci during inbreeding

have been extended to Ehe urulCilocus case by compuEer simulation.

BAILEY and COI'ISTOCK (I976) found rhar tighter linkage caused retenEion

of a higher proportion of parent.al configuaEions and that the frequency

of desired genoEypes was reduced severely if a high nt¡mber of effecËive

crossovers was required. I'Ihen a high proport.ion of desired alleles are

linked in one parenc, thereby increasing the likelihood thaC Ehey are

in couplíng, t.he chance of reEainíng desired alleles is greater than

under independent assorËment and is enchanced by close linkage.

However, when the distribution of desired alleles between paretts

becomes very uneven, noË even close linkage can reEain in couplíng

sufftcient alleles for fixed segreganc.s to equal the genetic value of

Ehe superior parenE. The effectiveness of Eruncated selection is

dependent upon the inltial cor-f.íZuyrEion and inÈenslty of línkage.

BAILEY and COMSTOCK (f976) founlrÏinkage increased the retenEion of

desired alleles in coupling during truncaEed selectíon from the F2 buc

if they were linked in extreme repulsion, Ëruncation resulted in lower

frequencies of desired recombinant.s Ehan under independent assortmenE.

Borh effecEs were incesified by closer linkage. BLISS and GATES (1968)

found chaE the realised gains from truncaced selection lùere reduced by

close linkage if the init,ial F, conEained a randomly generated

configuraËion of desired alleles. The linkage effects predominated and

could noE be overcome by reduced selection pressure or increased

populacion size.
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ComputersimulaEionofthemulcilocuscasehasreinforcedt'he
general conclusions from two and Ehree loci: linkage tends to increase

EhefrequencyofparentalgenotyPesfoundinfixedlinesandinbreeding
Iimits the chance for meaningful crossovers to occur in segregating

lines.

WhenthedisEribuEionof<lesÍredallelesbetweerrParentsisso
unbalanced that segregants superior to the best ¡rarent are unlikely co

be retrieved even with assisLance f roiu strong cot-rpling (BAILEY and

Co},lSTocK,L976;BLISSandGATES,lg6S),backcrossingrnustbeinvoked
with che best parent used recurrently' Although the number of loci

whichretaiflgenesfrornbochparentsduringbackcrossingÍsreducedby
L each generation, loci linked to the locus of ghe desired donor allele

will tend to remait heEerozygous and iE will require an average of I
E

generations for the desired allele and a linked undesirable allele r

recombinatiorr uníts apart to be separaLed (CROW and KII4URA, 1970)'

consequently a large segment of chromosome linked Eo Ehe donor allele

wouldberetained(STAMandZEVEN,lgSt)'Forexample'theyfound
38 cM of a 200 cÌ"l chromosome wotrld be retained af tet 6 generations'

Often, the superiorlEy of one parent is suspected and che effects of

Èhe few alleles in rhe inferior ParenE are fioE easily identified' In

rhis case, BAILEY (1971) and REDDY and coMSTocK (L976) proposed one or

more backcrosses to Ehe superior parenE followed by selection during

inbreedlngtolncreasethelikelihoodofretaininggenesfromEhe
superiorParent'.SUNESONandSTEVENS(1953)observedthataProcess
similar Eo backcrosslng may have occurred in cc II. They found many

segregants resembled the best adapted, i'e' suPerior parents' In

general, in composites wich few parents and a low frequency of

outcrossirg Ehere is a risk that alleles from the superior parenE may

rapidly increase in frequency before Ehe limited opportunities for

meaningfuÌ crossovers have recombined Ehe initiat parental genomes'

ConsequentlythelevelofgeneticrecombinaEiorrincomposlteswicha
lowoutcrossingfrequencymaybelntermediaEebetweenthegenetic
behaviorofapanmicticpopulationandinbreedlngZ_parentcrossesor
besimilarcoinbreedingprogeniesofalirnitedbackcrossseries.
Therefore, genetic improvement. in such coln¡.rosiEes would Eend Eo be

lirnited by the sErong effects of rapid approach to homozygosity and

retention of closely linked configurations of alleles as found i n

inbreeding PoPulations'
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2.9 The Genetical Conseq uences of Consecutive Cycles of IntermaClng the

Progeny of Two or l*lore Parents

In the preceeding section Ehe strong restrainc imposed by

inbreeding \¡ras shown to reduce the opportunity for meaningful

crossovers between closely linked loci Co such an extent thaE neIÀt

recombinations would be rarely detected Ín a reasonable sample of

inbred homozygous segregants derived frorn an F1 by inbreeding. From

an evolutionary perspecEive the lirniEaEions imposed by inbreeding tend

co retain genomes assembled by natural selectionr but they do noE

permit the rapíd reassort.ment of genes required for increasÍng the

phenotypic value of crop plants. Interposed cycles of intermating,

after the i-niEal cross and before inbreeding is permitted, will allow

greater opporcunity for reassortment of linked genes.

Ihe effeets of consecut¿Ðe caeLeí of outerossing on Ldnked gene9

At Hardy-I^leinberg equilibrium the gameËic frequencies of linked

loci are the products of gene frequencies. If the gameEic frequencies

depart from equilibrium, the deparEure, D, defined as:

D = PI P2.j192 - Pt 9z.Pz9t
where f(A) = p1, f(B) = p2, f(a) = 91, f(b) = qZ

is a measure of gametic llnkage disequilibrium (CefnfNCnR, 1944, I945).

Therefore, in a cross of Ëwo parents forming a double heterozygote in
Ab

repulsion aB, t.he gametic linkage equilibrium will approach a maximtrm

value as the intenslty of linkage between a and b increasel if the

progeny of this cross are randomly intermated for n generaEions, the

recursi-ve value of D is:
o(n)=(r-r¡n¡(O)

where r is the recombination value bet!ùeen the loci ".ra l(o) is the
a,iniÈial dis'(uilfbrir.rn (ALLARD, JAIN and I.IORKMAN, 1966). The limlting

value of O(n) = g. Therefore, a nr:mber of cycles of random incermating

Ab
i-n the progeny of Ehe F1, aB, will increase the chance of obtaining Ëhe
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non-parenEal recombj-nanc homozygoEe, AABB, af ter inbreeding' KII'IURA

(1963) and BENNETT (1954b) extended thÍs argument to three loci and any

number of linked factors respectively, and found consecutive

intermatings also reduced rJisequilibria in multlloci cases'

In addition to gameËic disequílibrium, the zygotes which

contri-bute gametes to a population may be a non-random sample of all

possible zygoEes. Random consecutive outcrossing also dissipates this

ZYIOt-íc- ASSOCiATiON (ALLARD' JAIN ANd I^IORKMAN, 1966; I,IEIR ANd

cocKERHAr,r , L97 3) .

unless outcrossj-ng is maintained at L\o% in composÍEes of

inbreeding species by recaining seed from male-sterile or hand-

pollinated emasculated planËs onlyrthe proportion of outcrossing will

be low and the progeny from each generaEÍon will be Èhe result of both

ouËcrossing and inbreeding (self-pollination). In the one locus case

as t.he number of generations approaches æ, the ProPortions of

homozygoges aE rhe limit is s/(2-s), and of heterozygoles 2(f-s) /(2-s),

where s is che proporrion of selfing (NARAIN, L966). In Ehe multilocus

case, fhe degree of tinkage between loci ent.ers the description of boCh

the rate of inbreeding and the liniEing values of homozygosity and

heÈerozygosicy. NARAIN (1966) found with two loci that increased

selfing at constant lÍnkage increased inbreeding and inbreedíng

increased as linkage tightened.

The trends in Ëhe relatlonships of linked genes are also dependent

upon the selective values of the zygotic genotypes ' The changlng

fltness .levels in composites and bulks indicatef that selection may be

a critical deternlnanE of the fate of genes and parenral linkage

groups. ALLARD, JAIN and I,TORKMAN (1966) summarised the results of

simulations involving varylng levels of selfing in rnodels of genic

interaction and selection beEween zygotes. In conErast to the

dissipation of gametic artd zygoEic associat.ions with no selfing or

selecEion, they found t.here \{as a general tendency for close linkage to

maintain gameËic línkage disequilibria and zyqoEic associatlofis aÈ

equitibrium. JArN (fgãel ,.";lh["se effecgs $rere produced in finite

populaÈions also, unless the number of Índividuals per generation was

so small Ehat genic dispersion resulted from random geneÈic drift' The
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resulËsfromvaríoussimulaEionmodelsareusuallyquitespecific,buE
the following conclusions are of particular relevance Eo breedlng by

using comPosiEes:

I)dispersaleffecEsareinsignificantifEhepopulaElonsizeexceeds
lO0 or if loci are very tightly tinked

2>tightlinkageandahighproporcionofself-pollinati-ongenerated
higherlevelsofrepulsionphasegameticdisequilibriainmodelsof
intermediaEe genoËypic optima and heEerotÍc effects

3)atlowlevelsofselfpollinationnon-randomgenicassociationsare
only maintained by very Eight linkages

4)therateoffixationoflociissEronglydeterminedbyEhemodeof
selecEion and PoPulaEion síze'

consequently, partial selfing significantly retards che dissipation of

gametic artd zygolic assoclations of genes' particularly 1n Ehe Presence

of selecËÍon beEween zygotes' Indeed' in populations where selfing

exceeds 90% the restricEion on recombination resulting from inbreeding

and selection is sufficient to bind toget.her and increase the frequency

of interacting genes (mle,n¡, Lg75). These processes probably generaEe

the co-adapted and part.ially heterozygous indivíduals responsible for

increasing and mainEaining fitness in composiEe crosses of

predominantly self-pollinaEing species'

Íheeffeeteofeonseeut,ù)eeyeLesofoutcroÊsingontheLettgthof
íntaet Eegmqlts of parental gøtonte

wil4'Nvt)
An alternat,lve approach tän'Jn" effects of continuous ouÈcrossing

aftertheFlgenerationonacrossbetlreefrtwoinbredparentsisEo
estimateEhelengEhoflntactparenEalchromosomesegmefiEs.IIANSON
(rgsga) found Ehe average segment lengEhs of intacr parental chromosome

ínrhegametesofanFl,assumingindependenceofrecombinationbeEween
all positions in chromosome, were 39.3, 63.2 and 86.5 map units long

forchromosomes.of50,l00and200centimorganslength,respectively.
lfl"e{

He conclua.Çäo". Iengths, particularly in shorter chromosomes'

preclude signÍficant amounts of recombinaEion between parenEal genomes

during meiosis. IIANSON (1959b) therefore contlnued hls analysis to

consider the effectiveness of n repeated cycles of lnEermaEing on

reducing the Iength of incac! parenEal segments' IIe found that

with repeated cycles, the expected average intacE segment length
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approxlmated 100 centimorgans after six Eo eight cycles' For the above

n

examples, afEer three iùtermaEing cycles the expected lenghEs are 25'9'

3l.7.and 33.3 cenrimorgans respect.ively. Therefore, for long

chromosomes, consecuEive íntermaEing cycles considerably reduce

length of inE.act segments' However, in all cases considerable

lengths remain.

the

average

HANSON (f959c) exteoded his analyses by Eaking into accounf

recombinaEions beEween homozygous and rretetozygous chromosome pairing

atthepointofcrossover.Areductioninlinkageblocklengthis
effectedbyrecombinationsatpointsheterozygouswithrespectto
progeniEor chromosome Eypes, buE recombinations of homozygous segments

reshufflepreviousbreaks.TheiraYerageeffectÍstheSameasifthe
recombinaEions had not occurred. These non effective crossovers have

the effect of preserving linked parenEal gete sequences whÍch are

longer than the length of intact parenEal chromosomes' These

adjusEmencs to Ehe above example increase the lengths of parental

sequence to 31.6, 43.2 arrò' 49'I centimorgans' respectively'

HANSON(r959d)t'hencalculatedtheexpectedaveragelengthof
parent.al segmenc which would remain in a random intermating population

resulting from crossing Ewo or more Paren!s in all combinations at the

firsc intermating followed by random crosses in succeeding generations'

In the first inEermaËing Lhe greaEest reduction of parental sequence

occurs and is independent of the number of parenEs because only pairs

(equivalent to a populaclon r'rith only two parenEs) are intermated'

In subsequent ge/nerations the effect of increasing the nunber of

parents is not as great as the number of intermating cycles' An

infinlte parental array is little more effecEive than l0 parenEs and

there 1s little advanEage in greater than four parents' In the above

examples after Ehree inËermatings with Een parents Ehe average sequence

length ate 25.9, 3I.7 and 33'2 centimorgans' respectlvely' In the ten

parent case inbreeding aft.er three inEermating cycles gives 19'6, 2l'5

arrd 21.7 cent.imorgans' respectively' In summary' HANSON's analyses

indicates Ehat i-n composit.e crosses intermaÈed for a number of cycles
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and then inbred without selection to homozygosity, Ehere is little

advantage gained from more than four to ten parents and after three or

four cycles of int,ermating further significant reducEions of parental

sequence require nany intermaEing generaEions. Therefore Che principal

effect of large parent sets and many internating cycles is the creation

of genotypes with many parent.al contributors rather Ehan an accelerated

break up of parenlal gene sequences. It is of iriterest that after Inany

intermacing cycles followed by inbreeding chac the intact sequence

length is effectively independent of original chromosome J-ength and

sequences from two-parenE crosses are only approximately twice the

length of sequences in inbreds derived from an infinite parental

array.

lrhe effeets of stndLL poryLation eíze on the effeetioørcss of
e ont¿n L0 us ínt e tmatíng

As the sj-ze of a breeding population is reduced, t.here is an

íncreasing chance for matings between near relatives and hence a higher

likelihood that a pair of allelic genes in any individual are identical

by descenE (SVEDT' f971). The most ex¿reme case is a completely

inbreeding population. FRANKLIN (1977), using an analysis based on

rjuncËionsr in either homozygous or heterozygous chromosome SegmenEs '
showed that on inbreeding, the expected length of heterozygous segment

after n generations of inbreeding in a chromosome of length I is

n(1-;2nr¡

whlch reduces Eo n as n becomes large. The correspondíng lncrease of

homozygous segments, ( I - n) , which resulEs in complete homozygosity

in approximately 5 to 15 generat.ions under self-fertilizati-on is

consÍderably extended by sib-urating a pai-r of offspring per cycle' In

t.his case, the maximum likelihood of eompleEe homozygosiEy occurs at

Èhe thirry-fourrh generation (BENNETT, 1953) thus indicating that sib-

maEing tr,Jo progeny per generation markedly reduces the fixation effects

of inbreeding and for practical breeding is as effective as a random

mating population.
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In intermaEing populations larger than 2 individuals per

generation a declíne in mean homo zygosity occurs at a locus wj-th two

allelesbuEtheapproachtohomozygosityissogradualthatpoPulat'ions
of 20 or more intermating individuals may be considered as infinite for

practical breedíng purposes (stm't, l9B0; svED, I97r)' In conlrast'

when more t,han tr^ro alleles per locus are present in a small intermating

populaLion,arapidlossofallelescanoccur.LATTERandNOVITSKI
(1969) fouryc wirh N individuals per geoeration inicially carrying 2N

arreres {k{n" number of arleles declined in small random urating
A

populations (n = 5 to 40) to abouË 2.8 per locus after l'4N

generations. AlEhough loss of alleles would be slower in larger

populaEions'appreciablelosseswouldoccurasthenumberofalleles
approaches 2N. Therefore there may be little long Eerm advantage in

composites based on large numbers of unrelaEed parents '

Intermatingwillonlybeusefulif,inadditiontoret'ainingas
many alleles as possible, opportunicy is given for recombination

between closely linked loci. KARLIN, McGREGOR and BODMER (1967)

emphasised thaE rare recombinanEs betr.reen closely linked loci will only

occur in Iarge populations and Ehe mean nr¡mber of generations before

the desired recombinant event occurs may be very large. In a small

populat.ion, fixation of close parenEal linkages is likely Eo occur

before a recombination event. Close linkage has a greater effect than

directional selection on increasing hornozygosj-ty (Cfll and CLEMMER'

1966). In a large simulated population (¡ = 500) witn móderately close

linkage (r = 0.1) beEween l0 loci, heterozygosity fell very little in

40 generations (elleru and HANSCIIE, 1965)' They also found chat the

mean length of parental sequence fell rapidly in the firsc 5

gerierations but sEabilised by approximately 25 getetations' This

result corresponds with HANSON (I959d). In addition, provided that

strong heteroygote advantage was Present, the number of genotypes

generaEed and rnean length of residual parental genome approached

panmictic values at only 52 outcrossing' ConsequenEly' obligaEory

ouËcrossing of each individual may not be necessary in large composites

to achieve significant reassortmeriE of parental genomes'

Insummary'propagationofanintermatingpopulation,suchasa
composite involving enforced outcrossing, through a small number of
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indlvíduafs (U) Per generation witl be detri-mental' In small

populations,fixationofcloseparent'allinkagesisexpectedbeforea
recombinant evenE and a rapid loss of alleles is expecEed, particularly

when the number of alleles approaches 2N. Howeverr even íf alleles are

retained Ín populations where N is much larger than the number of

parents, recombinat.ion betvreen closely lÍnked locÍ may not occur for

many generations.

!,Ihen these conclusions are combined with those of the previous

section, an optimum procedure for using composite crosses in breeding

emerges. No more Ehan approximately l0 parents or inÈermacing beyond

approximacety 5 Eo I0 generaEions are advan[ageous and the composite

should be propagated through a large nr¡mber of outcrossed individuals

per generaEion (possibly > fOO)' A larger Parent pool and prolonged

inEerDating will not achieve a greater disruption of parental genomes

forpracEicalpurposesandasmallernumberofindividualsper
generaEion would resulE in unacceptably high loss of alleles and rates

of geneEic fixation. In addition, it has been previ-ously argued that

probable strorig selecti-ve forces vrithin the composiËe must be

counteracted to retaln the initi-al parental gene frequencies or'

alEernaEively, selection should be practiced for individuals which will

aid achievement of the goal of the composlte cross. Nuclear male-

sËerility is a valuable Èool t o fficiently chiev nt.ermating and

obÈain seed from outcrossed male-sterile plants'

lheeffeetofagmalLnunbenofinterlnøtíngewlesonresponseto
eeLection ín a eroes of tt'D hanozygoue parente

The distribution and linkage relaCionships between desired alleles

in Che tsro parenEs of a single cross are almost always not known' I'Ie

haveseenprevíouslythaEnosuperiorSegreganEcanbeexpecEedina
reasonable sample of inbred derivatlves if the dlsfributÍon of deslred

alleles is very unbalanced (BAILEY and coMSTocK, 1976). Irlhere balance

occurs' intermaElng is advantageous if Èhe desired alleles have

predominantly repulsion phase associaElons in the Ft '

The rat.io of the variance of inbreds derived from an intermated

EZ (Ur) to rhe variance of inbreds derived dlrectly from the F2 (Vg) in
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a Ewo-locus repulsion phase heterozygous F1 r

vl 5 - 2r
vo4

where r is Ehe recombination value (PEDERSON'

limiting value of Vl for repulsion is 1.25 as

conErasf, v1

%

v0

for coupling, i.e. F1,
fåål' 

ís alwaYs less than l'

linked loci and found rhat where

,S,' t_s

L974). Therefore Ehe

r approaches 0. In

repulsion phase linkages predominated, interuagiflg I¡Ias advantageous

with maximun values of Vl being near 1.2. However, in configurations
v0

involving mixed repulsion and coupling, Ehere was lirtle change in Vl

frorn 1.0. Two cycles of intermating in general approxÍmately doubl

significanr Vl gains. BLISS and GATES (1968) found by simulation that
Vg

intermating the F2 from an extreûe repulsion phase F1 removed a

negative bias in additive variance, thereby assisting selection of

superior segregants.

BOS ( Lg77) defined Ehe advantage of intermating as the increase in

the frequency of the desired genotyPe (a1a1b1b1) at homozygosity' In a

population derived directly by inbreeding from a double heterozygoEe F1

in repulsio.r, al b2, the frequency of a1a1b1b, is:
u2 br

!'=r
l+2r

!{hen the F2 is inrernated the frequency is

F*= 5r-2r2

PEDERSON ext.ended his analysis to B

v0
ed

4(L + 2r)

and the perEinenE ratio

Äo= 5-2r
F4

with a maximum value of I.25 at r = 0. However, this advanEage is

illusionary. To achieve this advancage as r approaches 0, large

populations would be required. For example, at r = 0'0I,

F* = o.oL22 = I.245
0.0098

but it is seen that the actual increase is only 24 it 10,000' If the

ratio of F* ís developed from BoS's paper for an F1 in coupling'
F
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tlbl, the ratio is:w
F*=2 -r+2r2
F2

qrhich has maxima of 1.0 at r = O and 0.5 and a minimum value 0'94 at

r = o.25. This result complements PEDERSONTs analysis of varíance

ratios. BAKER (1968) demonscraEed that at least 30 pairs of E2 planrs

musE be crossed itt 2- and 9-loci nodels to ensure that Ëhe potential

incremen¡ of desired recombinants is not offseE by losses through

genetic drift.

PEDERSON (1974) found rhat where intermaEing was beneficial,

Eruncated selection from F3 families was equally effective for

increasi-ng the frequency of desirable genotypes. In the special case

of maxirnum repulsion, r01010... STAIí (L977) found Ëhe naxímum
I0r0 l. . .

advancage with selecti-on occurred when selected F4 individuals were

inEermaËed.

Because E.he genetic configuration of desired alleles in Che F1

is generally unknown, the applicabiliEy of inÈermating is uncertain.

However, the models of PEDERSON, BOS and STAM are restrlcted Eo

addttive and dominance effects and t\.ro-parent crosses. This may be a

serious \¡reakness and Ë.end to deflate t.he usefulness of intermating if

epistatic and other inEeracEive effects are iuportant and the

involvement of more than two parents signiflcantly increases the

frequency of useful geni-c interacEions. However, Ehe useful

recombinants may be only deEected if selection is practi-ced in large

populaEions.

2.lO The Use of Additional Int ermat.ing in Breedins SeIf-Polllnated

Species

In thís seceion additional intermating will be defined as

crossing descendants from a cross of Èr.¡o homozygous parenEs before the

descendants approach closely to homozygosity. Therefore the exËremes
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of inEermating range from crosses between Ft individuals to crosses in
any generaËion approaching homozygosity. Intermating usually implies

crosses beE.vreen F1 r F2 and F3 or, in the case of composifes, S0r 51 or

52 individuals.

If an individual's breeding hiscory is represenced by 0 for any
t

prec"y'ding outcrossing event and by I for any inbreeding event, then

the breeding hiscories can be denoted symbolically. For example,

intermating an F1 for one rnore cycle, followed by inbreeding to
generate F3 individuals, is represented as: OZTZ. This annotati-on

simplifies and clarifies comparisons between breeding strategies. A

furÈher elaboration indicates ranclom choice (R) or selection (S) in
each generaEion. In rhe above example, if F3 indivlduals were selected

and E.he breeding cycle repeated, the programme would be represented as:

o2Rrrnrtso2nrtnrts ... etc.

A number of inEermaEing schemes have been proposed. For example

ATIII,üAL and BORLAUG (1967 ) proposed a broad-based composite involving a

nale-sterility factor co give flexibility Eo a programme of the

general form O*I'O*I, where xry ) l. The specific case, OIRIISOIRITS

would be an 51 progeny Eest recurrenE selection programme. COMPTON

(1968) suggested recycLíng n/2 random F5 individuals from ¡/2 crosses

between n parents, i.e. Olpl4pOlgr etc., but chis strategy rrould

eliminate many genes and recomblnanEs by drifr (BAKER, 1968; YONEZAI,IA

and YAMAGATA, 1978).

' JENSEN (1970, I97B> proposed the fdiallel selecrive mating

scheme' i-n ¡¿hi-ch the scheme is est.ablished by diallel matings with
small sets of parents and selected individuals from any inbreeding
generation are recycled as parent.s. JENSEN criÈicised convenEional

breedíng for it.s small parent.al base, limited disruption of parental
linkages and resÈriction of recombinatlon to wiEhin the initial cross.
In contrasE his proposal allows simultaneous input of parenËs, greater
opportunlEy to disrupt parental linkages, freeing of genetic

variability and fosEering of desired recombinanËs by selection. He

suggests lntermaElng selecËed male-steriles with selecced fercile
pollinacors for a number of generations. CHOO, CHRISTIE and REINBERGS
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(1g7g) proposed inrermaËing selected doubled haploids. This process

removes error caused by residual heEerozygosíty, YeE peruÍts frequent

intermating by reduclng Ehe inbreeding process Eo one generaEion'

IntermaEíng permits greater geneEic reassortment between parents '
accelerated disrupEion of parental linkages, and selectíon and

recycling more frequently than in conventional breeding. lvfosE studies

of íntermating in autogamous sPecies emphasise one of these aims.

fntetmatíng to aehiØe greater genetic oariabïLity

In studies of intermaEing F2 wheat planEs Èhere have not been

consistent effects. Intermating F2 Plants did not change means and

variances ln crosses studied by SNAPE (1978) and NANDA, HAZARIKA and

GILL (1981). In contrast, GILL, BAINS, SINGH and BArNS (1973) and

SINGH an DI,IIVEDI (1978) reported the means of a mrmber of characters

rfere greater in the progenies of intermaEed F2 PlanLs and variances and

covariances were significantly altered. IntermaE.ing can shift

genotypic correlaEions in Ehe direcËion required to increases Ehe

frequency of d.eslred recombinant.s (V¡,¡U,O,, KOCIIHAR and KAPOOR, 1979) but
)

may also di-rupt useful character associations. For example, RANDHAI{AN

and GILL (f978) found interuating F2 individuals increased the grain

pffitein conterit of the Eop 15"/" of lines but this tfnor,". lras correlaEed
'v I

with a decline in yield, grains per spike and grain weight.

InEernating may also decrease the, mean expression of characEers '
p¡gDDEN and JENSEN (f974) touoffi" green Èiller number and grain weight

vrere smaller in progenies of intermated F2rs than in the F1 and F3.

b

Studies with soybean, coÈton and ty'bacco have also elucidated

the beneficial effects of intermating. GATES, WEBBER and IIORNER (1960)

found repulsion phase linkages among t.he genes controlling yield and

helghE in soybean. They suggest.ed intermating to disrupt these

Iinkages, followed by partiEioning the population and inbreeding to

degecE lines expressing useful recombinanÈs. HANSON' PROBST and

CALDI^IELL (1967) internaEed an F3 bulk of 56 crosses and lncreased

genetic variabiliËy beyond that derived from the initial two-parent

crosses. They demonstrated that combining genes from more Ehan Ewo

parents before inbreeding cafi be beneficial. In cocEon, MILLER and
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RAI.ILINGS (1967 a) found intermating for six generations shÍfted
genotypic correlations in a cross of tvro contrasting inbreds towards

values expected rìearer to linkage equílibrium. However, in most

individual traits Ehe geneÈic variance rdas decreased. They concluded

that inËermating provided a more profitable source for selections and

could be used to introduce genes from an unadap¡ed Parent inE.o a

breeding programme. I'IEREDITH and BRIDGES (1971) reduced a negative

genotypic correlaEion betr^reen tÍro economically important characters of

cotton, lint yield and fibre strength, by two cycles of intermating

af ter Ehe F3 in a t\,ro-parenE cross. In tobacco, i-ntermating decreased
s

Ehe yield and leaf width after each of five intermating, but the

magnitude of deÈrimental changes r¡ras so small Ehat they could be offset

by one generation of selecrion (ttUlæHnEy, MATZINGER and COCKERHAM,

L969; MATZINGER, MANN and ROBINSON, f960).

Intermating is differentiated from evolutionary composite crosses

in plant breeding met.hodology by iÈs smaller parent base, hígh degree

of.control in the mating process, and its emphasís upon a small nr-mber

of consecutive cycles of outcrosses. However, these aspects of

intermating correspond closely wifh the more recent concept of

composites in which intensive ouE-crossíng is enforced for only a few

generations in a population with a relatívely small parental base

(OnfSCOLt , 1981). Studies of intermating suggesE that if such

composites rrere propagated for a few generations without selection
there would be shífts ín the mean expression of characters (boCh

positive and negaÈive) and generally a decline in genotypic

correlaEions which vrould improve simultaneous sel,ection of negatively

correlated characters and probably assist ,n" {".orporation of

unadapted varieties into a breeding progr¿rmme. However, random

lntermatíng nay dissipate high and desirable genotypic correlation.

Therefore, simultaneous inEermating and selection nay be a more

efficíenr breeding procedure (OOCCntt, L972; DRISCOLL, 198f; JENSEN,

1978).

fnterrnating in coninetion wí'th seLection in eelf-pLlínated
speeies

The convenEional breeding urethod (OtI' r^rhere n:5) has been

criticised because it tends Co accumulate only a portion of many
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desired genes (¡¡,rlny and COMSTOCK, 1976; PALMER' 1953) ' uses a small

parenEal base (I,IePROUD, lgTg) and allows llttle effeccive recombinati-on

(¡nnsnu,l97O).ConsequentlymanybreedingsErategiesinvolvinga
higher frequency of outcrossing and reduction of Ehe inbreeding

componenE have been proposed for autogamous species and can be

illusErated using the notation defined earlier. For example, from the

classification by IIALLAUER (1981) :

(l) Phenotypic (rnass) recurrent selectlon (usually OtnltSor 0tnIZS)

(2) progeny evaluation and conEinuous outcrossing e.g. cornposites with

selection (OfS OiS etc.) Eventually this process must revert to

OtI.rS to detect suPerior inbreds'
(3) The diallel selective mating scheme

o lsr.rs

InS InS

with new sÈocks being added to any outcrossing stage'

(4) SI (OlS ItS) and half-sib progeny (0tsOts etc')

recurrent selection.

Further complexities are added by an axray of bulk and faníly

strucEures. IIALLAUER emphasiseu +"t 
reducing Èhe I phase reduces the

time per cycle and has merit if seletion in early generaEions is
11

effective. If Ehe ouÈcrossing phàse exceeds 01, Ehe benefirs of

lnEermaEing are increased but cycle time is increased and consecutive

ouEcrossings would only be justlfied by a greaEer long-term gain per

generation.

InEermating has been used in conj unction with selection to

improve characters in wheat and many other auEogalnous species' In

wheat, McNEAL, l"lcGUIRE and BERG (I978) l-ncreased protein percenËage by

intercrossing F3 selectlons and reselecLing in the F4 i'e'

0tItnltS0tIZ*ItS, but grain yield decreased ín almosE all families'

Therefore, undesirable negative correlations must be counteracted,

particularly if frequent intermaÈing accelerates the response to

selection of a parcicular character. REDDEN and JENSEN (1974) found

inEensified inE.ernatlng, 0IIIS0ZSIZS enabled a greater increase in

tíller number than truncated selection, 0tI4S, in boEh ¡¡heat and

ors

,1,

ots

"1,

,/L^t
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barley. Their study also showed Èhat inEermaEed series i-nvolved more

parenEsEhantruncatedselecEioninthehigh-tilleringselections,
therebyemphasisingthatmorefrequentinEermatingcanexploituseful
genes from a broader getetic base'

In sorghum, successful selection sEraEegies using frequenE

inrermaring are well esEablished. DOGGETT and EBERHART (1968) proposed

using nuclear male-steriliEy in a progeny test scheme such as 0lRIlR(Il

g)01¡I1¡(I1g) in which remnanE seed from the I13 generation is used in

the succeeding intermaE,ing cycle. Therefore, both yÍeld tests and

intermatings would be done with 11 i.e' 51 (or F2) fanilies' The

fertile S, plants permit yÍeld assessment and the male-sEerile 51

s
segreganÈl are used for ÍnEermating. In conErasE to \^rheat and barley,

/
the seed-set. on male-sterile sorghum plants intermingled with male-

fertile pollen donors is noÈ less t,han on male-fertile plants for

pracEical breeding purposes. Therfore Ehe seed-set on male-sterlle Sg

(F1) sorghum plants can be used for selection for yield. DOGGETT

(1g72) used this character Eo advantage in three selection sErategies

involving frequent inEermating; r51 testiûg ', 0tn ItR(IlS),01* etc'

(as above), rfemale choicer mass selecEion, 0IS0IS eEc., ralcernating

female choice and selfed ptant úass selectiont, 0lSIIS0tSIfS' The

rfemale choicer scheme relies enËirely upon the yíeld of Sg ( Ft)

plant.s, while the oEher schemes tesÈ inbred S1(F2) lines. DOGGETT|S

study did noE allow exact comparisons of the schemes but all

effecEively increased yields by approximately 207" in Èwo cycles. 'Sl

tesElngt appeared to be the mosE successful and rfemale-choice' Ehe

least. Valid comparisons of three selection strategies \^rere conducted

by JAN-ORN, GARDNER and ROSS (1976) who found 51 family selecÈion,

0lRIlR(Ilg),OrRIlR(IlS) the mosE effectÍve, fullsib fanily selection'

o1(Ils)01(Its), intermediate, and half-sib farnily selection, also 01

(IfS)OI(IfS) rhe least effective. The latter two scheme differed in

their selection of parenÈs for outcrossing; in Èhe full-sib scheme both

the male and female parent.s of each outcross were selected while in the

half-sib scheme the selecEed female parent was opelFpollinated by

surrounding males. JAN-ORN et aL. suggested half-sib selection be

used only for highly heriÈable Eraits. In other studies with sorghr:m

ECKEBIL, ROSS, GARDINER and MARANVILLE (L977) found 51 ProBenY

selection using male-steriliEy was effective in populations with a
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broad genetic base including exotic parents. SINGH (l977 ) recognised

Ehe poEential for using nuclear male-steriliry and a number of

elaborations of full-sibpotd Sl progeny Eests to introduce alien

sorghums into breeding pöulations'

These results present a strong challenge to wheat breeders'

ThesuccessoftheSlProgenytesrinallfoursorghumsÈudiessuggesE
t.hat a wheat breeding sEracegy be attempEed in which rhe St progenies

(f2) of randomly chosen SO (Ff) plants be used Èo selecE for yield and

full-sib crosses be made between fertiles and male-steriles in the

highest yielding 51 línes. If a nuclear male-sEerilÍty factor is used'

the parEial seed set on male-sceriles in the s1 will introduce error

into yield determination, buE in practice this error may nof

significantly interfere with yield comparisons beEween 51 I s '

Consecutive selection at the 51 (f2) level of inbreeding nay be

ineffecrive if the 51 yields are not indicative of high yield in 51-

deríved inbreds. Ilowever, sl selecEion is at the same inbreeding level

as t.he successful tF2-progeny' scheme (lUptON, 1961). The

effectiveness of the sI test could be checked by testing more advanced

inbreds (S2i S¡) in a supplementary progranme. This would be required

to ísolate superior inbred homozygoEes from Ehe sl progeny ÈesE

programme. These concepts align closely with the 'diallel mating

systen' of JENSEN (1970, 1978). The benefícial influence of exoEic

parents in rhe sorghum breeding strategies of ECKEBTL et aL ' (1977)

support JENSENts proposition that frequent intermating in conjunction

wiEh selection and full-slb maEing may successfully exploit unadapted

parent in wheat breeding, even Èhough convenÈional wheat breeding

(OfIN) seldom uses exotic parents successfully'

Evidence supportingi Ehe use of frequent intermatlng has

been obtained with soybean. BRIM and STUBER (I973) proposed recurrent

selection procedures to improve yield in soybean with the notation

o1I 1(115) by using sl progeny' full-sib and half-sib schemes. They

enphasizedtheadvantageofuslngnuclearmale_steriliyint'hese
procedure to facllitate outcrossing beÈween St ( F2) individuals.

KENI^IORTHY AND BRII'Í (lg7g) found the Sl-progeny test varianE of the

above scheme i-ncreased yield in each of three cycles without

significant effecEs on other seed traits. However, MILLER and FEIIR
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(1979) needed to use sEraE.ificat.ion and select,ion indi-ces to avoid

inbreeding of relatives and undesirable genetlc drifts when using an S

1-progeny scheme to select for lower oil and higher protein content in

soybean. significart responses may be possible with small populations

using rhe 51 progeny Eest strategy. BRII'I and BURTON 0979) found

little difference betrseen effecËive population sizes of l0 and 30 while

selecting for seed proEein coûEent. They also found (BURTON and BRIM'

198f ) a half-sib selectiort 1>roceclttre, 0tSIf SOlSIlS ecc' ' ef feccively

increased oil content. Al¡hough small populations and the half-sib

technique krere successful in selecting for oil and proEein content Ehey

may not be as effective in selection for yield which probably has a

lower heritability. The resulEs froru soybean again indicate that

frequent intermatings in conjurrcEion wiCh selection may be beneficial

in wheat breeding.

Intermating has also been used successfully in cotton. ì'IILLER

and RAI,ILINGS (1967b) observed a linear rgponse in linr yield in three

cycles of selection using Ehe strategy, 0tnltnltS0lR etc. They

observed decreasing correlaEi-ons between yield and other characEers of

the hÍgtryielding parent, suggesËing that consecutive incermaEings
e'

wefe disrupcþÉ coupling phase linkages. Ihe third cycle selection

exceeded Èhe response of conventional breeding (0fI+S) and the F1

between the parents. Therefore, cyclÍcal intermating and selecËion may

generate and retain genetic inEeraccions in partial homozygotes (52 or

F3) superior to Ehose 1n the heEerozygous F1. In Eobacco, LEGG,

MATZINGER and MANN (1965) deduced from variances in an intermated 8-

parent synthetic Ehat intermating selected unrelated S1 lines would

more effectively improve yield t.han mass selectíon or pedigree

selection beEween or within families. Because leaf yield in Èobacco

can be determined before flowering, mass selection can be used Ín a

contlnuous ouEcrossing procedure 0rr01, ecc. Using this meËhod

MATZINGER and IIERNSMAN (1968) reported a linear response for four

cyeles. Selectlon for leaf alkaloid content. before flowering also

permitted ¡ÍATZINGER, I.IERNSMAN and COCKERHA{ (I972) to achieve

signifÍ-cant galns from Ewo cycles of a full-sib progeny test in whlch

boEh parents of each inEermat.ing cycle were selected.
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Shorter selection cycles in autogamous species and the use of
nuclear male-sterilicy to assisË female choice, half-sib, full-sib and

S1-progeny select.ion procedures has tended to converge the breeding

sEracegies of aut'ogamous species wiCh Ehose employed in cross-

pollÍnated crops. The following examples from Ehe excensive literature
on corn (ka mays) breeding are pertinent. to thi-s section of rhe

review.

SPRAGUE and BRIÌ.1HALL (1950), SPRAGUE, MILLER and BRII"IHALL (r952)

and SPRAGUE (1966) found S1-progeny testing gave greater gains per

generati-on for oil content of Ehe kernel than truncaEed selection
during selfing. They consequently advocated more frequent intermaEing

to increase Ehe rate of genetic gain. This result corresponds with the

observations reported in this section. In the rmodified ear-to-rowl

selection scheme (COWTOX and BAHADUR, 1977; I.IEBEL and LONNQUIST, 1967)

a half-sib progeny of a selected plaoc (equivalent to the progeny of a

selected outcrossed rnale-sterile in an aucogamous species) is yield
Èested. The parents of the next generation of half-sibs are chosen

from within the highest yielding hatf-sib families. Both scudies found

this procedure more effective than mass selection. In autogamous

species the equivalent of chis scheme may have greater promise than
rfemale-choicet uass selection, particularly where imcomplete seed-seE

on male-steriles does not allow determinaEion of S¡ yield. The half

-sib progeny of an outcrossed male-sterile is analogous to a set of

Flrs wiEh a comrnoû parent. Therefore, half-sib progeníes would provide

an esËimate of the general combining ability of the male-sEerile
parenc. Intercrossing selected fertiles and male-steriles from half-
sib progenies would allow recombinacion beEween Ehe genomes of superior
male-steriles and iniciace another cycle of selection. Although the Fl

of a 2-parenc cross is not a reliable guide to its capacity to provide

superior inbreds (Section 2.3) a family of Sg(F1) individuals with a

common male-sterile parent may reliably identify S1 (n2) OroSenies from

which superior ínbreds may be selected.

51-Progeny test developments in corn breeding relevatE. to

improvement of autogamous species are: selecting within S1 progeny Eo

iniËiat.e new intermating cycles (uOnnen, 1963), using the increased

variance in the sl to achieve greaE.er genecic gain (HORNER, 196B) and
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uslng the s, to emphaslse additive raEher Ehan heteroEic effecEs which

probably predominaËe in sg indivÍduals (l,otut/qursT and LINDSEY' 1964;

cRESS, Lg67). Alternating cycles of outcrossing and inbreedÍng with

select.ion between s1 families would allow improvement of a composite

while maintaining a high frequency of outcrossing (lAn'nAn, EBERHART and

pENNy, 1g7g). Exotic germplasm could be effectívely introduced (MOLL

and slulITH, l98t). At chis point the concepts of corn improvement are

coincidenE with Ehe resulÈs of ECKERBIL, ROSS' GAzuNER adn MARANVILLE

(Ig77) who successfully exploited exoEic germplasm in sorghum. The

advocacy of s1 and s2 progeny tests for improvement of partially inbred

grain legumes (RACHIE and GARDNER, lg75) and sorghum (GARDNER, 1977)

could be extended to encompass other autogamous species such as wheat'

The first. sEep in tesEing the efficency of s1-Progeny procedures

in wheat should be selection of high-yielding S1 (F2) fanilies and

been concluded

t on male-steriles in
seed-set (yield Per

resElng cheir stability in the s2 (F3). It has

previously (section 2.6) that ifiomplete ""%-r,"
wheat precludes using characters dependent upon

spÍke, grains per spiker-tt^tn weighc) to

plants. Therefore inteTption of inEerma

generations of S1 lield tests may increas

eliabl select
ting wiËh alEe

e the efficiencY

Sg Parent
ting
of Èhe

composite breeding process in r¿hea¡, as found in sorghün (DgGGETT,

Ig72). CompuEer símulations suggesÈ that s1-Progeny tests are more

effective than mass (female choice) and half-sib methods but that

addttlve variance declines more rapidly. (cHoo and KANNENBERG' 1979a,

lg7gb, I98Ib). However, in the long term the loss of additive variance

may be compensaEed for by greater real gains than would be achieved by

mass (female choice) selection.

The integracion of selecEion with íntemating could move emphasis

from the disruption and recombination of parerit genomes to selection

for desirable characlers and selection against undersi-rable genetic

changes. consequently Ehe purpose of each population i-n a composite

cross breeding programme rnusË be defined: is it to assist in the

selection of new commercÍal varieties, in which some nesl variants may

be detrimental, or Eo explore E.he linits of potentíal variaEion.

HARLAN (1956) descri-bed new variants produced in barley composites'

Once such characËers have evolved, they in turn, maY be introduced into
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composite breeding as talient germplasm. For example, the branched

spike of lVitiewn tung'íã"*n increased grain number but decreased

grain weighC in crosses rvith T. AeStiOUn, buÈ recurrent selection

involving alternating intermating and selection may dissipaEe this

negative correlation and perrnit. exploitation of increased grain

number.

In summary, this secLion lras emphasised the benefi-cial effects of

intermating f or a small nulûber of ge'r,:r:al-í-orrs, ¡r;rrticuLarly if more

than two inital parents are involved. This evidence rej-nforces the

argument for composite breeding populatit>ns ìr¿tsecl on a slnall number of

parents and a limiEed number of inEermating generations. In addition,

Ehe effectiveness of selection in conjunction with interrnating PresenEs

a powerful argumenE for augmentation of comPosiCe breeding wÍCh

int.ermitEent generations of selecti-on. In wheat breeding ttì.ese avenues

are yec co be explored.

2.ll The Genetical Behaviour of outcrossing PoPulaEions

In Section 2.9 the immediat.e genetical coûsequences of irnposing

outcrossing on the progeney of i-nbred Parents was reviewed. If

outcrossing l¡Iere pursued for many generaEions in such populations the

influence of ¡he initial homozygous parents would decrease and the

geneE.ical structure of the population would change to one resembling

Ehat of an outcrossing species. Therefore, Ehe genetical relationships

of ou¡crossing populaEions r¿ould probably índicaEe the likely genetical

changes in long Eerm composi-Ees inÍtiaEed from a seE of homozygous

parenEs.

the eæpeeted to seLeetion in outerossing WryLct¿onsreFDnse
A

The exE.ensive liE.eraEure describing Ehe theoretical ouEcome of

selection in outcrossing populations indica¡es the most likely

geneEical developments in a panmicËic composite under selection.

computer simulaE.ion of multi-loci models in large populations

iniEially at línkage equilibrium generally demonsErate EhaE the

response Eo selection is determined by inCeractions beEween selection

c
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intensity, the degree of linkage, hericabillty, and mode of genetic

action.Iftheselectionintensityandheritabilityareboth
relaEively high, Ehe response Eo selection ts rapid and genetic

variance also rapidly declines, resultlng in little response after

approximately 1O generations. Dominant alleles increase the response

to selecti-on but rapidly decrease genet.ic variance. High selection

intensities may also interacE \^rith close linkage to drag poor alleles

inËo fixed l-ines before recombination beÈween desired and undesired

genes can occur. AE low selection intensities, the responses are

slower but the genetic gain usually reaches levels simillar to those

under Íntense selection. However, the number of generations required

to achieve similar gains with low selecEion intensiÈies are usually of

Ehe order of 30 to 200. consequently, ín planE breeding high selectj-on

intensiCies seem a practical requiremenË (nnllUeN and AHRENS, 1966;

cHoo and KANNENBERG, I981a; MARTIN and GOCKERHAM' 1960; YOUNG' 1966)'

QURESIII, KEMPTHORNE and IIAZEL (1968) and YOUNG and SKAVARIL (L976)

found Ehat these general conclusions I¡Iere valid in populations greafer

than approximately 50 provided that linkage was not closer than r =

0.05. Even in very large populaEions close linkage (r= 0.005) reduced

gains to less Ehan those under independenE assortment (BELLMAN and

ATIRENS , 1966).

The practical ímplicaËions of these results for composite breeding

are that direct selection will probably accumulate genes controlling

relarively sinply inheriEed characEers of hlgh heriEabiliEy within a

few generations. useful gains in multi-genic characters with low

heritabiliry (e.g yield) would noE occur wtchin a practí-cal time span'

Therefore alternat.íve selecÈion strategies r¡ould be required.

If selection is applied to populations smaller Ehan approximately

50 per generatlon the effects of linkage, initlal genetic disequillbria

and the mode of action of deslred genes become critical in the resPonse

achieved. Generally in small finite populatlons definite phases of
\,

reþonses are observed for linked loc1. At close linkage realised gains

.f" t."" than theoretical maxima because desired alleles are elimlnated

before effective crossovers can occur or Ehe suall populatiorLs cause

Eheir excluslon and loss (lAtlnn, I965a, 1965b, 1966b; QURESI{I and

KEMPTHORNE 1968; QURESHI, KEMPTHORNE and HAZEL, 1968). However' in
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most models there is sÍgnificant gain by 10 generatlons which is eit.her

intensified or reduced by che dominance or recessiveness of desired

alleles respecEively (nOnnRTSON I97Oa; QURESHI, l968; I'IRIGHT, 1971).

Close linkage in small popularÍons may also generate repulsion phase

equilibria and high levels of segregation at individual loci (tttl,l, and

ROBERTSON, 1966; LATTER, 1966a). T-f composites are maÍntained Chrough

snall populations Ehese results ag:rirr ernphasise Ehe loss of alleles by

geretic drift and also emphasis that tlesired alleles are more likely to

be in undesirable repulsion phase t/ith close linkage, thereby reducing

the chance of retrieving thern in otre individual after inbreeding.

Extremely high inicial Levels of geneEic disequilibria are

expected in composiCe populaElons esc;rblished by inCermating unrelated

homozygous parents. In small popularions the initial dÍsequilibria

will probably affect Ehe eventual fixation getotypes, particularly for

closely linked loci (KARLIN and l"lcGREGOR, 1968; OHTA, f 968). ROBERTSON

(tgll) emphasised rhat whole chromosomes carrying valuable alleles may

be eliminated if they initially pair with a chromosmoe of very low

genetic r¡rorth. Therefore, lhe most critical factors deterrnining the

success of a gÍ-ven composiÈe may be the geneti-c structure of the first

geûeration of inEermatings, the size of the early generations and fhe

inE.ensity of selection. Initially high levèls of repulsion phase

disequilibria between desired alleles will delay response to selection

until sufficient recombinants are formed to approach zero

disequilibria. Then close linkage in the coupling phase will assist

selecrion (nOOUnn and PARSONS, 1962:' FELSENSTEIN, f965; ROBERTSON,

1970a). Departures f rom llardy-I^feinberg and linkage equilibria may also

reduce the effecc.iveness of selection (BUL},lgn, 1976).

In suumary, Ehe results of t.heoreCical sCudies of selecEion in

small populatlons emphasise Ehe need for large populations and a number

of generations with low selection intensiEy (randorn intermating) to

enable signifÍcant recombination and disruption of repulsion phase

linkage Ëo occur. These conclusions complement those from studies of

inEermated progenies derived from Èwo or more inbred parent.s and

propagaEed rhrough very small populations (ALLARD and IIANSCIIE ' L965;

KARLIN, I4cGREGOR and BODMER, 1967; LATTER and NOVITSKI, 1969; STAM,

1980; SVED, 1971); see Section 2.9. BoEh approaches emphasise that the
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initiat parenc atray should not be large and EhaE a minimum populati-on

size of 50, and preferably 100, is desirable.

ROBERTSON (I960, l97Ob) proposed Ehac Ehe optimum setection

intensit.y would be 0.50 to achieve maximum responses in large

populafions and Ehe optlmum proportion Eo select to achieve the rnaximum

possible advance after rr generaEions in populations of size T lvas a

funcrion of ¡/T. and increased ro 0.50 at nlT = g. FRANKHAI{ (tOll¡

found good agreement r¿ith this funccion with selecEion in

DnosofuiLø at low values of n/t, i'e' large populations, but when T

was small the model did not agree. ¡'RA¡fi/.'rlArï suggesEed that small

populaCions exposed Che effects ()E strong major genes, linkage and

inbreeding, particularly aC high selection intensities. Again, the

resulEs demonsËraEe thaE o¡>Eimum responses require Iarge populaEions

but if the selection programme is shorE (n srnall) then very inÈense

select.ion may be the optirnr:rn procedure. :

Ihe daseLopnent of Lìnkage dieequiLíbria ín outerossed PpuLatione

Linkage disequilibria have been recorded in long-term comPosite

cross populati-ons (Allenl, 1977), and models have described genetic

mechanisms which generate them. The outcome of each model is quite

specific and dependenE upon the specified gene int.eractions,

recombinaEion values, level of outcrossing and Che linkage phases in

Èhe parenE populations. Generally disequílibria were enhanced by close

linkage and an i-ncrease in Èhe proporËlon of selfing (ALLARD, JAIN and

I.IORKMAN, 1966; JAIN, 1968; JAIN and ALLARD, 1966); see section 2.5.

Further evidence for uhe development of linkage disequilibria is

reporËed i-n models designed to lnvestigate outcrossing populations.

These models are parEicularly relevant E.o comPosites which are

permítÈed to respond to selecEion after conErolled int.ermating has

reduced the genetic effects arisi-ng from crossing unrelated homozygous

parent.s.

k
close rinllge pronoEes states of stable equilfbria (Bolunn and

FELSENSTEIN, 1967; FELDMAN, FRANKLIN and THOMPSON, L974; KARLIN and

FELDMAN, 1970) and parclal selfing is also found to enhance stable
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equilibria (LEI^¡ONTIN and KOJIIÍA, 1960; LEWONTIN, 1964a) as found in

ouEcrossing populations derived directly from intermaEed homozygous

inbreds. LEI^IONTIN (1964a, 1964b) found that heterotic and optima

models of generic acEion promoted linkage desequilibria in populations

initiatly at gametic equilibrium. The cumulative effecLs of adjacent

loci were able to mainEain disequilibria beEween distant independent

loci.

Differenc models altered Ehe proporcions of coupling and

repulsion phase equilibria and Eheir relative frequency in different

sectors of linked genes (FRASER, 1967). In general, disequilibria were

sCrofrgest when the recombination values betvreen adjacent loci were less

rhan O.l. In addicion, JAIN (1968) and HILL and ROBERTSON (1968) found

that Ehe phase of di-sequilibria established in smal1 populations I¡Ias

dependenË upon the genetic drifE and loss of alleles at Particular

loci.

trfhen the nurnber of closely linked loci exceed l0 to 20 in

multiplicaËive heÈerotic models, FRÁNKLIN and LEI'IONTIN (I970) found Ehe

number of loci became less imporÈanE Ehan Ehe total map length of

chromosome and loci 'crystallísed' into supergenes which conferred

selectlve advantage on secEions of chromosome ralher Ehan Índividual

loci. Sinilar results were obtained by SVED ( L972) but CLEGG (1978)

and ASMUSSEN and CLEGG (f9S1) argued Ehat the rcrystallisationr effect

only occurs with specific relationships of selecEion intensity,

recombination values and gene frequencies. In experimental PoPulatÍons

of DrOeOphiLa they found a markedly non-uniform distribution of

selective effeccs along chromosomes. LEIüONTIN and HULL (1967)

developed a model deomonstrat.ing inEeractions between blocks of genes '

In blocks wirh loose linkage fixation tended to occur, but wlth tightly

línked blocks, balanced gametic structures developed'

Changes i-n gameCic frequencies caused bY, botElenecks through only

one small population may requíre many hundre$ of generations Eo decay

if recombínation values are small, even though subsequent populations

may be large (nvsnY and I{ILL, Lg79). Continued propagation in snall

populaÈíons would slow the decline of disequilibria. (HILL, 1971)'
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In summary, Ehe evidence from EheoreEical studies sErongly

SuggeststhatselecEionincompositeswillproduceslgnlfÍcanEgenetic
disequilibria becween closely tinked loci. Although Ehe mode of

interaction of genes witl influence the magnitude of the disequilibria

it is probable ChaC they could deterrnine Ehe gameEic sEructure on long

segmenEs of chromosome. The enhancement of disequilibria by

'botElenecksr is parCicularly relevanE to composite breeding' If small

samples are selected Eo reconstiEgte a breeding populationt

disequitibria will probably be escablished. Their magnitude would be

inCensified if the selecCed sample was pernitted Eo inbreed before

reconstitut.ing Ehe composite population.

2.12 The Results of Long-te rm SelecEion Experlments

Shorttermexperiment'sonselectioninconjunctionwith
intermating in autogamous species have indicaEed Èhe potential of this

breeding procedure (section 2.IO). The availabiliEy of completely

effectlve nuclear nale-sterility in wheat (and other autogamous

species) now facilitates long-term selecËÍon in conjuncEion vriËh

lntermating in composiÈes and recurrenE selection breeding programmes '

Apart from the result.s of long-term natural selectíon in barley

cornposit.es (Sectiot:- 2.5) Ehere are no examples of long-term selecEion

in outcrossing (or partially outcrossing) populations of autogamous

species. llo\^rever, long term selTion studies have been reporced with

z,ea mays and DnoeophiLa meLanogaster and thelr result.s may

índicaEe Che rnajor effects which could be expecEed in autogaüous

species, such as wheat.

The most significanÈ result from long-term selection in both corn

and fruitfly has been conElnuing response to selection for many

characters afE.er nany generacions, ranging fron 50 to 90 in differenE

studíes, providing that the number of individuals per generation r¿as

large (r^IOODI.IORTII, LENG and JUGENHEIMER, L952i LENG; 196I; DUDLEY , L977;

FRANKHAI'{, JONES AND- BARKER' 1968A, b; JONES FRANKHAM ANd BARKER, T968;

yoo, I980). Although the responses achieved are usually many times

greaEer than the sËandard error of the genetic variatíon in Èhe Parent

population, simple models of free recombination beEween a large number

of loci (nosnnrsoN, 1970a) or of recombinati-on between loci still in
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intact parent.al gene sequences (see SecElon 2.11) are sufflcient to

explain Ehe continuíng response to selecEion after many generations'

The path of response over generations iS usually irregular even in

large populations. For example, in corn, selection for low protein for

76 generations had two response phases interrupted by a sEable perÍod

for 20 geoerarions (DUDLEY, lg17). In fruit fly, Yoo (1980) found

short periods of more rapid gain in abdominal brisrle number in a

continual response over 90 generations. Irregularities in response

rate possibly reflect stages of release of genetic variation, its

exploitation and rwaitlng timest before new significant genetic evenEs t

such as useful recombinations. YOO (1980) found periods of rapid

response were associated wiEh increased phenotypic variance and

perEurbations in skewness and kutosis, suggesting the influence of

maj or factors in phenoEypic expression'

Irregularity of respotse becomes more pronounced in smaller

populations and with high selecEion inÈensities (FRANKHAM, JONES and

BARKER, 1968a, b; MATIIER and HARRISON, L949). The results in small

populations do not correspond with models of theoretical responses fo

selecrion wirh minor genes (GILL, 1965; ROBERTSON, 1960) but tend Eo

resemble responses in models of linked major genes in small populations

(FRASER, 1957; FRASER and HANSCI1E, L965; HILL and ROBERTSON, 1966;

LATTER, I965a, b; 1966a, b;). In very small populations, lndividual

replicaEe lines Èend to reach plateaux of response after a few

generaEions (usually of the order of 20) and crosses between these

populationscanallowasecondphaseofresponsewhichagainEendstoa
plaEeau after a few generations (MATI{ER and HARRISON, 1949). From a

series of selection experiments rsith fruitfly, THODAY and BoAl't (196r)'

TTIODAY' GIBSON ANd SPICKETT (9164), SPICKETT ANd TIIODAY (1966) ANd

TIIODAY (1977) postulated Chat irregular responsesr plateaux and further

responses after crossing rdere caused by Ehe formation of coupling

recombinanÈs betvreen a small number of genetlc locaEions and Ehat these

locat,ions (genes or small segmenCs) accounted for most of the response'

Furthermore, Ehere \{as evidence that genes must be exploited in a

part.icular order and that each locatíon had a specific effect'
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Other features of long term selecEion experirnents have been the

commoû occurrence of a relatively rapid phase of selection in the first

5 to lO generaEions, rapid responses Ëo relaxed or reversed selection

and correlated responses in ot.her character not under selection. Rapid

tnitial responses probably reflect the exploitation of independent

major genes with high frequency while recombinations and desirable

genes aE low frequency become the prÍncipal determinants of laÈer

responsesi (see Section2.tl). Rapid response to reversed selection,

even from plateaued lines, probably indicaEes that selection responses

are dependent upon geretic inEeractions and linkage relaÈionships which

can be rapidly disrupced and decay if selectlon is rlot maintained

(Cnf¡'ffnC, 1960). Correlated responses may be undesirable; for

example, reduced endosperm size in high oil lines of corn and reduced

fertility in selec¡ed lines of fruitfly (DUDLEY, L977, MATI{ER and

HARRISON , I94g). Unfavourable correlaÈed responses may be counteracEed

by selecrion indices (MATZINGER, COCKERHAM and I,IERNSI'IAN, 1977) or

relaxing selection to allow random intermaÈing before recommenclng

select,ion (MerHsR and IIARRISON, L949).

These studies on long-term selection suggest a number of important

inplications for long term selection in wheaE and other autogamous

species. They obvíously suggest that. long-term selection should be

successful, buE after a short period (5 to l0 generations) of rapid

response a slower long-term response may ensue' Even in large

populaÈions with modest selection intensity a regular long-term

response may not occur but. eventually populations should be obtaíned

which exceed the variaElon in the initial population. The evidence

from long-term selection in small populat.ions or with high selection

intensities suggests thaË t.he maxi-mum possible gains will not be

achieved. Ilowever, in practice, it may be rewarding to apply intense

selection in a number of composit.es or families for a fe¡s generations

and cross selections from the besE lj-nes raEher than rely upon slor4rer

responses in larger populaËions. PartiÈioning of a long-term, programme

will also assisC selection against undesirable negative correlations'

In C.he review of short-term selection (secclon 2.10) strategies

involvl-ng alternating cycles of intermating and inbreeding were found

more rellable for increasing yield in auÈogamous species. This
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conclusion rüould undoubtedly be susEafned in longer term selectlon'

Consequently the progress of long-cerm selection for yield in a

programme with frequent ouEcrossing would requlre regular monlcorlng

through test,ing 51 and more homozygous inbred derivatives Eo ensure

EhaE the chosen selection strategy leads to impovement ln Ehe yleld of

derived lnbreds. There ls no evidence on the effectiveness of

improving yield in wheaE by selecting for plant componenEs in a long-

term continuous series of outcrossed generations.
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3. EXPERII.IENTAL PROGRAMME

3.1 Establishment of t,he composit.e populaEion

The 'Cornerst.onef nuclear male-sterile sÈock was init.ially derived

from the cross Federation ^onos{¡l,ic 
4A x PiÈic 62, following y-

irradiation of the pollen of Ehe laÈter cultivar (lnfSCOtt,1977).

Federation r¡ras selecE.ed because a monosomíc 4A stock was available, and

Pitic 62 was chosen because of ics high general combining ability for
yield ( nRf SCOf.f., pers. comn. ; ANIIAR and ABDUR , 1969; I^IALTON, 197 I ) .

The composite cross population was established by crossing a

'Cornerscone' scock, FederaEí-on monosomic 4A/PiEic 62 (y-irradiated

pollen) / /Zxprtic 62 as a female parenE (homozygoo" ,...""ive malr

sterile) with seven Australian wheats; Condor, Gamenya, Gamset., Kite,

Ti-mgalen, I"II^I-15 and Zenith. L36 FZ seeds were taken after selfing
each of che seven heterozygous ( Mens) fertile F1 hybrids, excePt

from t.he crosses of Condor and Kite which produced only I33 atd 27 F,

seeds respecEively. Therefore the parenÈal contribuEions Èo the

iníEial genic composition of t.he composite were Pitic 6220.44,

Gamenya, Gamset, Timgalen, I,Ml5 and Zenith gd 0.08, Condor 0.08,

FederacÍon 0.06 and KiEe 0.02.

The six vari-eEies and Ehe unreleased red-grained germplasm (I.JIFI5)

were chosen as a representaEÍve sample of Australlan wheats ¡vhich had

been widely grown and recognlsed for particular agronomlc.quallties or

as successful parents in AusËralian breerling programmes (DRISCOLL,

pers. comm.). The pedigrees of che seven parents were delineated by

MOSS and WRIGLEY (L974). They are derived from a slgniflcant porÈion

of the progeniEors of Australian wheats. Federation was bred by Farrer

from crosses presumed to involved Purple SEraw (from England),

Improved Fife (Canadlan) and EEawah (Indian) and released in l90l
(ueCfnuon and WALKDEN BROI.IN, f968). Pitic 62 was bred by C

Mexico.

TM
fuA
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The 840 F2 seeds were mechanicalty mixed and space planted on a

20 c¡n x 20 cm grid in an isolatÍon block at the Waite Agricultural

Research Institute in winÈer, June, I976. 691 F2 PlanEs established

and headed. They segregated 531 ferrile: 160 nale-sEerile ("2 (¡,f)

= 1.25, p = 0.3 to 0.2) and each plant was individually harvested

(onrscor,r,, 1978) .

The progenies of the fertíle plants \^rere retained as a

control population of F2-derived F3 families. 100 male-sterile

plants vrere randomly selected and l0 seeds taken from each. The 1,000

seeds were mechanically mixed and sown in an isolation block on a 20 cm

x 20 cm grid at the l.Iait,e Agricultural Research Institute in summer

(January) , 1977. This population is designated Random-1977S

abbreviated to R77S, to i-ndicate the method of choosing its 100 parent

plants, R, Ëhe year, 77, ao.d season, S, it r^7as grown. This study was

initiated from the R77S population.

3.2 Propagation of the Composite Cross

Propagation of t.he composit.e cross commenced in the F,

population when male-steriles were randornly chosen after cross-

pollination by pollen from fertile F2 plants. From the F, and all

subsequen! generations the coruposite cross population \,sas maintained

Ehrough progenies of male-sterile plants only.

Two selection series of Ehe composite cross were propagated: a

tRandom' series in which parental male-sceriles were chosen randomly ln

each generation and a I Selected' series in which the parental male-

steriles were select.ed for height less than 100 cm, and headlength and

spikelet ntrmber of the longest head on each planÈ.. The Evro serles were

commenced by selecCíng two sets of male-sterlles from Che R77S

population to esEablish the rRandom 1977 l.Iínter' (R77I,I) and 'Selected

I977 l^linter' (577I^I) populations. Random selection only was conduct.ed

in the R77I{ populati-on and subsequent generations of Ehe tRandoml

series. In the S77I{ and subsequent generations of the SelecEed series

male-steri-les selection continued for height less than 100 cm and

greatest expression of headlength and spikelet number.
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This sErategy resulEed i-n Evro parallel series which were

propagated until sr¡mmer 1981 (Figure l). The generations in each

series are described using the noEation developed in sectlon 2.10. For

example, the R77l,I population is the result of an ouccross to generate

the F1 (01) and one inbreeding (I1) produclng F2 seed and an

outcross in t,he F2 followed by random selection of male-sEerile

parents (otn). Because Ehere r^ras no selection (ocher than random

choice) of male-st.eri-les 1n E.he F2r one generation of ouEcrossing

wit.h random selecEion occurs in the derivation of the I Selectedt

series.

In the R77S, R77I{' R78S' S77I'I and S78S populations eight

characters were scored or measured on each individual plant.

(t) Classification into malæfertlle or male-sterile
(Z> Height (c*). In the R77S population plants were only classified

as tall (>I00 cm) or short ((f00 crn) -

(3) The number of spikes Per Plant
(4) The length of the longest tread (nm) from Ehe base of the lowesE

spikelet node to the excremiËy of fhe glumes aE the apex. The awn

length ¡vas disregarded.
(5) The number of spikelets, includlng undeveloped basal spi'kelets' 1n

the longesE head.

(6) The nr¡mber of grains in the longest head

(7) The grain yield of the longest fread (g)

(8) The total grain yield of Ehe planc (C)

In Che R77S populatlons only 667 of the 1 1000 sown seeds produced

seed bearing plants because of losses at establishment and segregation

of grass-clumps. They were classified into 410 fertiles and 257

steriles. From dne 257 steriles, 100 were chosen randomly as Parents

of the R77W populatlon and, also from al1 257 steriles, the 100 with

greatest headlength and spikeleC nqmber in the longest head on each

plant less than 100 cm tall were selected as parents of the S77t'I

populaCion. Therefore, some steriles from the R77S populatlon were in

both seEs of 100 Parents.



Figure 1: Descriptlon of the 'Random' and 'selected' outcrossing serles
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The R77!t and 577W populations were esrablished by planting 10 progeny

from each parent in 100 farnlly rows. The parent plants for che R78S

populatlon were one randomly chosen male-sterile from each fanily row.

If t.here was no sterile in a row, a subsLitute was selected 1n the nexE

row sampled. Again l0 progeny from each of the 100 sEeriles were

planced to constitute the R78S populaEion. The parenEs for the STBS

population were selected from the total- 577W population of sE.eriles

wiEhout family restraint, using the same criteria as for selection of
the parenEs of the S77!ù population from Èhe R77S.

Afcer the 78S generation Ehere was a di-chotomy in the programme.

Fertile plants were selecced froro che R78S and S78S populations to

commence an inbreeding programme. Also the Ewo composiEe series were

conEinued, but measurements on individual plants were discontinued

because of che demands of ot.her aspect.s of the experinenEal programme.

The Random series was continued by randomly choosíng one sËerile from

each famlly row and establishing I00 progeny rords of l0 plants each.

The parenÈal steriles of the I Selectedr series vrere chosen visually
from all sterÍles 1n each population less than 100 cm tall, and l0
progeny from each of che 100 selected sEeriles were grovrn in family
rows in the subsequent populations of the rselectedr seri-es. The

'Random' series was propagated from winter 1977 until summer 1981 at
the Northfield Research Laboratories and the I Selectedf series at Ehe

I,Iaire AgriculÈural Research InstiEute. BoÈh sites are at Adelaide,

South AusEralla.

The I Summerf generations were sown in January and harvestgd in
late May and Che tl^IinÈer' generations were sown in June and harvested

in December. The former hrere irrí-gated and the latter grew under

natural rainfall. All populations in each series from winter 1977 to
summer 1981 were escablished in peat pellets and transplanEed as

seedlings Í-nto a space planced grid wit.h 20 cm spacings wit.hin rows and

alternat.e 20 and 30 cn spacings between ro\{s Eo allow easy access to
the populations to dist.inguish fertile and male-sterile plants. All
isolation blocks were fertilized wiÈh 20 g.* 2 of superphosphate and

l0 g.n-2 of ammonium nitrate and sprayed with Dachthal (R) !o conErol

weeds.
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3.3 EXPERII{ENT l: Analysis of the expression of characters of individual

Dlants in the R77S. R77l{. 577!ù and S78S populations

Ihe ratio of fertíLe to steriLe pLants

In the F2 the ratio of fercile to sterile plants did not

differ significantly from 3:l (OnfSC<ltl,, 1978; see Section 3-1). This

conforms with the allele for male-sterility, macl (hereafter

dengnated ms) behaving as a simple recessive with equal

effectiveness of l,b a¡d ms pollen in fertile F1 plants. The

classification of plants in the F2 and each of the five populations

resulting from Ehe first three cycles of outcrossing is presented in

Table l. If t.ransmission of Ms-and ms-pollen from fertile to

male-sEerile plants is equally effective the expected ratios of

fertj-Ies:sËeriles gre 2:1 in the R775 and I:l in all generatíons

rhereafcer. n*ÉäÉl for the F2r the observed frequencies of fertiles

and sEeriles departed signficantly from the expecÈed ratios.

DifferenEial survival of fertiles and sEeriles prior to anthesís

and differential pollination effecEiveness of wind-borne l4s and

ns pollen grains are possible causes of these departures from

expecEed raÈios. It is unlikely chat differencial survival would cause

the considerable departures in the R77S and subsequent generations and

noÈ in the Fo. -Therefore, the more probable explanation for Ehet ?, tìL.
departures from-'tt. e*p..ted raCios is diffåãltiaf transmission of

î al
Iús and ns pollen fron fertiles to male-sE.eriles. RaEher than

l:I, a ratio of approximat.ely 3:2 is obtained.

Ihe dífferenee of ettnraeten æpress¿on betteen feTtiLe and. etenile
pløúe.

InEroduction

Seven characters r¡rere measured on each individual plant in the

R77S, R77Lf , R78S, S77l{ and S78S populaËions, (see Section 3.2>.. That

is, all plants produced by the first three cycles of outcrossing within

the fRandomr (R) and rSelecE.ed' (S) series $rere measured.



Table 1:

Population

F
2

R77S

R77I.I

R78S

S77I^I

S78S

No. of P1ants

Fertile

531

(0.768)

410

(0.615 )

569

(0.601)

483

(0.s46)

576

( 0.613 )

514

(0. s8s )

Sterl]-e

1ó0

(o.232)

257

(0.38s )

378

(o.3ee )

402

(0.4s4)

363

(0.387 )

364

(0.41s )

38. s2

(1.1)*

7 .4L

( 1.1)*

48.s2

(r.1)*

25.63

(1.r)*

Probabllity

o.3 - 0.2

0.01-0.001

o.001

0. o1-0.001

o. ool

o. ool

The nunber and proportlon of fertÍle and steri-le plants i-n

the F, and flrst three composite generations in the Random

and Selected serles.

t
TotaI

69r

667

947

885

939

878

1 .35

(3.1)*

8. 11

(2. 1 )*

* Expected ratlo if llfs and ms poIlen are

equally effective
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Three characters, height and the length and number of spikelets in the
longest head on each plant, ¡rere used to select the male-sterile
parencs for Ehe tselecced' y'ropagation series. The number of heads and

total grain yield per plant were measured t.o complete a general

morphologlcal descriprion of each planE. The number and yield of
graíns in the longest head were measured because evidence from analyses

of plant components suggest they are probably Ehe mosE reliable
indicators of the breeding value of Índividual heterozygous plants (see

Section 2.7).

Results

The frequency dist.ribution of rhe seven measured characters on

individual fercile and sterile plants in each of the five populaE.ions

are presented in Figures 2 to 8. The overall mean of each character
and its rnean in fertiles and steriles in each populaEÍon are presented

in Table 2. The level of significance for the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Eest

for differences between the distributions of fertÍles and st,eríles and

the rFr Eest for differences between means, where not invalidated by

significanE departure fror0 normality in the distribuElons, are

presented for each population.

. The lower seed-set on male-sterile plants caused exÈremely
I

sign"fÍcant. differences in the three characters dependent upori seed-set;
number of grains (GN) and graÍ-n yiefd (GY) in the longesc head and the

total grain yield per plant (TY).

Plant heighË (HT), the length of the longest (HL) and nu¡nber of
spikelets on the longest head (SN) were all greater in ferclles in the
R775, R77I.I where t.he significant Kolmogorov-Smirnov Eest probably

índicaÈes a dlfference in discribution rather than mean between

ferElles and sterlles (Figure 5, S77I^I). In the R78S and S78S

populations neither Eest indicated any significant difference in planË

height, head length or spikelet number beËween ferclles and male-

sterlles. The di-mínution of the differences between fertiles and

steriles through successive generations is clearly evident in Figures

2, 4 and 5.



Table 2: The means of seven characters of all plants and the fertiles
and steriles in the R77S, R77l^I, R78S, S77l^I and S78S

composite populations. Parentheses indicate tFt tests
invalidated by non-normatity.

Character Population Plant Classification Statistical Test
Total Fertiles Steriles (Fertiles vs.

Steriles )
t F t Kolrnogorov
Test Smirnov

Nu¡nber of Heads(HN) R77S
R771r
R78S
S77l^l
S78S

Plant Height (HT)
( c¡n)

Head Length(HL)
(mn) (longest head)

Number of Spikelets
(SN) (longest head)

Grain Yield(GY)
(g) (longest head)

Total Grain Yield
(rY) (s)

96.32
83 .0r

103.73
86.88

93 .88
83.52
98.75
85.76

R77S
R77i{
R78S
S77I{
S78S

R77S
R77l,l
R78S
S77l^I

578S

R77S
R77I^I

R78S
57 7l^l

578S

R77S
R77W
R78S
S77l,l
S78S

R77S
R77l^I

R78S
s77l.I
S78S

95.34
8I.24

101.8r
86.41

T4.27
7. r8

12.43
7.58

r3.35

**
N.S
***
N. S.

N. S.
**
(:ttr?t)
(***)
(N. S.

**
*

) N.S.

14.44
7 .40

r1.39
7 .85

r3.04

36.79
50.80
29.63
50.84
37 .34

L.4t
1.91
1.10
2.OO
L.37

2L.60
9.48

I0.57
LT.25
13.65

12.45
6.84

13.69
7 .L4

13.78

92.43
108.29

94. 83
IL6.L7
r10.32

N. S.
*

uls.
N. S.
**
N. S.

**
**
N. S.
N. S.
N. S.

99.52
110.25
93. 95

115 . I5
109.76

103. 97
1t 1 .55
93.2L

114.sr
109.37

***
**
N.S
N.S
N.S

Number of Grains(cN) R77S
(Iongest head) R77l^I

R78S
S7 7l.J

S78S

18. 18
L9.64
L7 .47
20.70
20 -L9

18.82
19.83
T7 .47
20.4I
20.14

T7 .L7
19.35
17.55
2L.16
20.26

***
***
N. S.
(:t**)
N. S.

**
**
N.S
**
N.S

26.97
39.19
18.75
40.90

11 .30
2T.7L
5.68

25.12
7 .7025.05

(***) **
(***) *¡t
(***) **
(***) **
(***) **

1.31
1. s0
0.71
t.64
o.94

20.o4
7.38
6.93
8.87
9.I9

o.37
0.87
o.23
I .07
0. 33

(***)
(***)
(*** )
(***)
(***)

**
**
**
**
**

s. 11
4.22
2.5I
5. 10
2.90

(trtr*)
(***)
(***)
(***)
(***)

**
**
**
**
**



Flgures 2 to 8

The frequency dístributions of seven characters of

lndivídual plants in rhe R77S, R77tr{, R7gS, S77tü and

STBS composite populations

Figure 2:

Figure 3:

Figure 4:

Figure 5:

Figure 6:

Figure 7:

Flgure 8:
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Selectlon for headlengt.h and spikeleE number aPpears to have

íncreased t,he frequencies of heads longer than 120 mm and heads with
more than 20 spikelets in borh the S77I,I and S78S populatlons relative

Eo Èhe corresponding R77w and R78S. A staEisgical test of these

differences is of lictle value because the populatioris were grown in

isolation. Nevertheless che populations were sown on the saue days and

the cllmatic and edaphic conditions at the tvro sites (Watte Agri-culural

Research Institute and NorÈhfield Laboratories) are similar.
Thereforer there is a strong likelihood che differences are real.

The trends in number of heads per plant (ttt'l) were errat.Íc in each

seríes (tabte 2) but rhe significant differences betr¡een the

distributj-ons were small in each population (figure 3). the effect of

season (summer vs winter) was very pronounced.

Although Ehe difference of expression of each character beEween

seasons is confounded with generaEion and selection sÈrategl-es the data

suggest Èhat summer-gro!'rn plants are shorter and have nore heads, but

the heads are shorter wit.h less spikelets and graíns per head, which is

reflected in lower grain yietd in the longesE head. The higher number

of heads per planE in summer over-compensat.ed for lower indl-vldual

fertile head yields and partially compensated for lower seed-set on

steriles.

Discussion

The significantly lower seed-set on male-steriles (457" of fertiles

1n the winter generaËlons and 237" lt Èhe summer generatlons, as judged

by seed-set on the longest head) precludes uslng yield and yíeld

components to selecË male-sterile parenE plants. Consequently

characters not dependenÈ upon yield, such as headlength and spikelet

number, must be utilised. Therefore, the first determinatlon of the

breeding value of an 56 indivídual usi-ng yield must be delayed until

het.erozygous fertiles are obtained in the 51 Eeneratlon. If seed-seÈ

on steriles were equivalent to fer¡iles as ln sorghum (OOCCnft, 1968),

'feuale choicer selecElon for yleld could be pract.ical. In Experiment

2 (Sectlon 3.4) rfemale choicer selectlon for height, headlengÈh and

splkelet number rüas tested. In Experiment, 3 (Section 3.5) the
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effectlveness of selection in this wheaE composlËe for yield by using

componenEs riras investigaced.

The difference in planË height, headlength and spikelet number

beEween ferElles and st,eriles in the 77S and 77hI generations were

probably caused by differences between the genes in each plant class in

rhe vicinity of Ëhe ns locus. In Figure 9, I have dí-agrammaLically

demonstrated the effect of the t16 and ms alleles on

maintaining, i-n Ehe viclniEy of the ns locus' heterozygosiEy in

ferEÍles and homozygosit.y in rnale-steriles- The rCornerstoner mutant

is possibly a terminal deletíon on the 4A-Éhromosome (lnfSCOlf,, pers.

comm.). The heterozygous condiEion of ferElles results from crosslng

rCornerstone' with seven ferfíle wheats to produce the F1. The

average lengEh of inEact chromosome which remains linked to the Itß

and ns alleles in each generation would be dependenE upon the

nature and position of ¡he m6 mutant, the length of chromosome 44,

the population síze, the effecEs of natural and directional selection

and Ë.he nr¡nber of generations of propagation (nntSOt't, 1959c; SVED'

L97I; STA}4, 1980). It can be assumed Ëhat Ín the F2 and R7r" 
_

populations Ehe average length of intact homozygous segment liked to

homozygous ms in sterfles and the region of heterozygous segmefiEs

in fertiles would be quite long and only reduced significantly afrex a

.r,$Q.r of generaEions of outcrossÍng. Ac all loci not linked Èo ms

no differences are expect.ed between fertiles and sterlles in the

frequencies of genes from eiEher tCornerstonet or the seven fertlle

parents. As ouEcrossing allowed an approach to random assortment near

ns (dlsregarding t,he effecËs of riatural and dlrectlonal selection)

the level of enforced heterosls in fertiles would have been reduced,

resulting in no sígnificant differences between fertiles and steriles

in the 78S populatíons.

The signiflcant differences which probably resulted from het.erotic
t'

effects near the na locus highlight the resfction Èhac linkage to

n6 can impose upon recombinaÈion and also emphasises the need-Eo

propagate a composl-te containlng a male-sterile through sufficient

outcrossing generati-ons to reduce the effect of initial linkage to the

ms locus



Figure 9: A diagramatic representation of the expected

differences between the intact chromosome segments

l-inked to the trls and ms genes in a composite

propagaLed only by outcrossing in each Senerati-on
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selectlon of male-steriles ln Ehe R77s and 577I'I populatíons

shifCed Ehe frequency distri,but,ion of plant height, head length and

spikelet number. The series had diverged afEer R77S'

AsignifícanEcontribuEortoincreasedheadlengthandspikelet
number may have been the PiLic 62 parent of fcornerstoner which

contribut.ed approximaEely 447" of the alleles of Ehe composite. Pitic

62 ías a high expression of spikelec number (RA!ÍSON, 1970) and high

combining ability for headlength and spikelet number (WALTON, L97l).

Chromosome subsEituElon sEudies indicaEe a small number of genes

control headlength and spikelet number (tt¡-lonan, L974). Spikelet

number has a moderately high heritability, suggest.ing Ehe acEion of

only a few genes (SlYnl, 1978), and dominanÈ genes conErol Ehe rate of

spikelec iniËiation (RAI{MAN and I^IILSON, L977). Consequently a rapid

response could be expected and was observed.

The highest expression of spikelet number in this studyr 33 in

577W, !üas comparable to Ehe maxirnum expressíon in wheat in the studies

of FRTEND (1965) , RAI.ISON (197r) , and MOITAPATRA et aLf ( 1982). High

spikelet number was often associated with a Pronounced clustering of

spikeleCs near the apex and È,he presence of suPernumerary spikelets

(scHr,¡HusER, 1949) in the basal to middle reglon of the splke. Each

supernumerary spikelet was lncluded in the splkelet number per head.

Although Ehe parenEs of the composite seldom exceed 24 spikelets

per head Ín the fÍeld in sout.hern Australla the results indicate thaÈ

selecÈion for hlgher spikelet nr¡mber would be successful. RAHMAN

et aL. (Ig77, 1978) and RAIIMAN and I^IILSON (1977) suggest that if

E.he duration and rate of spikeleÈ initiation and the number of double

ridges at floral inlClagiolt were increased, higher spíkelet numbers

could be achieved.
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Comg.rieon of the mæn eæpneeeion of eharaetere of the seleeted eete

of parents ù)ith the ppulationa fron t'ltich tløg uere eeLeetd..

Int,roducElon

Commenclng tn the R77S, segs of I00 urale-sEeriles were elËher

chosen aE randorn t,o generate Ehe rRandomt series of populaËions or

selected for helghË less than lOO cm and head length and spikelet
number Eo generate the tSelectedt series. No data were collected on

characEers in the F2 to valldate Ehat the f00 F2 male-steriles
chosen as parents of R77S were a true random sample. Comparison of the

parenËs of rhe R77I.{ and S77I,I with Ehe R77S population can validate that

the parent sample for R77!I was random and demonsErate that selection
chose a population of parents for 577I'I with hlgher mean expression of

headlength and spikelet number and posslbly a short.er height t.han the

R77S population. Sinilarly, comparison of Ehe random Parent set. from

R77I{ and the selected set from 577I^f with Èheir respective populations

would validate that the pareriEs of RTBS were a random set of R77I,I and

that the parents of STBS had mean expressions of selected characters

signtficantly different from the mean of 577I^I. Comparisons of Ehe

means of all measured characters of the selected parents with the means

of their respective toË41y' populaEions would also indicat.e any

significant correlated responses Èo select.lon.

In addition t.o the seËs of male-sterile parents' sets of 100

fertlle plant.s were chosen from the R78S and S78S to lnitiate an

lnbreeding prograume which will be descríbed 1n Section 3.7. These

seEs of ferclles ¡tere selected using the same criteria as ln selectlon

of male-sterlles. That is, in the tSelectedr S78S population fertiles

were selected for heighÈ, headlength and splkelet nuuber buÈ not for
grai-n nu¡nber and yÍeld. In the R77S they were chosen randomly. The

comparisons of Ehese sets of fertiles with thelr respecË1ve populatlons

1s lncluded in thls sectlon.

Results

In table 3

characters:
the mean expression of each of the seven measured'

heighÈ, head number, total planE yield, and the headlength,



Table 3: The means of
populat,lons,

of parent,s.

seven characters Í-n total composite

fertiles, steriles and selecfed samples

Popula-
tion

Charac-
ter

Classification
Total Fertiles Steriles

Selected
sample

Total Class
vs VS

Sample Sample

R77S

R77l^J

R78S

S77l^I

S78S

HT
HN

HL

SN

GN

GY

TY

I{T
HN

HL
SN

GN

GY

TY
HT
HN

HL
SN

GN

GY

TY
IIT
HN

HL
SN

GN

GY

TY
IIT
HN

HL
SN

GN

GY

TY

14.21

99.52

18. 18

26.97

1.3r

20.04

*L4.44

r03.97

r8 .82

36.79

I .41

2L -60

(R) 12 . s2
(D)12.81
(R) es . 22
(D)r00.71
(R)r7.66
(D) 18. 34
(R) r2 .46
(D) 13.41
(R) 0.ss
(D) 0.s8
(R) 7.6s
(D) 7.e8
(R) e2 .32
(R) 7.O2
(R) 107 .4e
(R) 1e.64
(R) 19 .83
(R) 0. 7s
(R) 3.60
(R)82. e1
(R)L2.24
(R)e3.sr
(R) 17.6s
(R) 30 . 66
(R) r.L2
(R)1r.27
(D)e5.s7
(D) 8.37
(D) r24.80
(D)22.6t
(D)2e.30
(D) 1.16
(D) s.e4
(D)88.23ø
(D)rs.46ó
(D)rL0.62ó
(D)zL.O76
(D)4r.23ó
(D) L.62ú
(D) 16. s8d

12.45

92.43

t7 .L7

l1 .30

0.37

5.11

*
*
*
NS
t(*
**
**
**
**
it*
*¡t

NS

NS

NS
*:t

95.34
7. 18

110.2s
t9.64
39. 19
I.50
7.38

93.24
L2.44
93.95
L7.47

18. 75
0. 71
6.93

101.81
7.58

1r 5. 1s
20.70
40. 90

1.64
8. 87

86.4r
13.3s

LOg.76
20.19
25.05

0. 94
9.19

96.32
7.40

r11.55
19 .83
50.80

1.91
9.48

83 .01
11.39
93.2r
17 .4t
29.63

1. 10
10.57

103.73
7 .85

114. 5I
20.4I
50.84
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spikelet number, grain number and yleld of t.he longest head, is

presenEed for parenË sets, the total populations, and fhe fertiles and

steriles separaÈely f or the R77S, R77I'I, R78S, S77I'I and S78S

populations.

The mean expressíons of characters in the randomly chosen sets ln

R77S and R77I^I did not differ significantly from the means of Eheir

respecEive male-sterile populatiots except for grain yield of Ehe

longest head in R77S. This difference may reflect the requirements for
male-sterile parent.s to have aË least ten seeds. A corresponding

significanË difference did not occur for toEal plant yield (fV-nZZS) -

Consequently the random male-sEerlle seËs of parents were valld random

samples. However, they were not valid samples of the total

populations, which refleets the significant differences beÈween

fert.iles and steriles (table 2). Consequently the male-sterfle sets

differed significantly from Ëhe Ëot.al populations for head nunber in

R77S and headlengEh in bot,h R77S and R77I,ü, as well as in characEers

dependenc. upon seed-sê8.

The set of fertiles chosen randomly from RTBS was also a valid

random sample of the fertiles. AJ-so it did not differ from the total

population in any characters independent of seed-set except spikelet

number.

The sets of malæsteriles selecÈed from R77S and S77l'I had

significantly lower mean height and hlgher mean headlength and spikelec

number than t.hel-r respecEive total populations or male-sterlle class.

(neigtrt was noE measured in R77S). Therefore, the parent sets of S77W

and 578S differed signlficantly in Èhe direction of selection for Ehe

three selected characters. There were conErasEing responses in the

unselected characEers in Èhese Èwo generaEions. Directional selectlon

in the R77S did not sfgnifLcancly shlft Ehe mean of head nunber from

Èhe male-sEerile class mean but did shift Ehe means of seed-set
r

dependenE cha'acEers (Ctl, Cy and TY). The reverse pat.t.ern occurred wiEh
î

selection in the 577I^I .
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'^)|4The seE of ferciles selected from the STBS ryúe superíor Ëo the

toEal population and che fertíle class in all characters but heighc.

Therefore, dÍrecti-onal selecEion for headlength and spikeleË caused a

correlated posttive response in seed-set dependent characters and

reflects signlflcant correlaEíons whlch will be discussed 1n the next

sectíon.

Discussion

The lack of significant clifferences betvreen random sets of parents

and their respecEive class means indicates that the series R77I.I and

R78S was generated t.hrough valid random parent sets and that the

fertiles chosen fron R78S for later lnbreeding vrere also a valid random

sample. SeÌection in Ehe 'selectedr series proceeded ttrrough parent,s

which resulted from significant selection for headlength and spikelet
number in R775, 577trI andSTSS and significanE selection for height in

s77w.

The dif ference beËween ferrlles and steriles in the R7 lS $f"t
sufficient magnitude to cause significanc differences between the

randornly selected sample and the ÈoEal population in head number and

headlength. It was only in the R78S, after loss of significanÈ
differences beEween classes (Table 2), that the randomly selected

parents were a random sample of the total populaEion. It is of

inE.erest Èhat the mean headlength, number of heads and spikelet nunber

of the selected sterile parents from the R77S populatlon was less than

the mean of the fertlle class, thereby emphasizing the signifiCant
dffferences between fertiles and steriles in that population.

It must be emphasÍsed EhaË Ehe mean expression of characters in
tl-l

the male-sterile parerits indicates only the maternal parerit was elther

randomly or directionally selected. In the 'Randomr serÍes Èhe pollen

whlch ferxiJ-l-zed the nale-sÈeriles was probably not. a random sanple of

equal numbers from each ferclle. Consequently any selective difference
in pollinaÈor effecclveness of fertiles would have caused genetic shift

in the 'Random' series even though Ehe male-steriles were a valld
L-

random sample. Sirnilatþ(.y Ln tlrre rselectedr serles, there would have

been competition between fertlle polllnators. It is unlikely thac

conpetition between polllnators would have favoured plants similar to
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the chosen nale-steriles parents in either composlte serles.
Therefore, their progeny would be Ehe outcome of crosses between

pollinators wllh selective advantage and the chosen male-sterÍIes.
In each seri-es significanÈ genetic effecEs would be expected from

competition between fertíle polllinators. In the rselectedr series
additional effects would be expected from the interacEion of natural
selection between pollinaEors and delíberate directÍona1 selection
¡¿i-thin male-steriles. Any significant genet.ic effects may be indícated
by changes in correlations between characters over successive
generations.

The correLation betupen cltaraeters in the R775, R77þ1, R785, S77W and

SZ 8S ppuLations.

Introduction

The nine parencal genot,ypes of che composite populations are noE

closely related (Section 3.1). Strong linkage disequilibria rsould

Eherefore, be expected, particularly in the Ft¡ F2 and early
generations. Consecutive cycles of int.ernaEing could reduce t.hese

disequilbria (¡J,1,¿,ru, JAIN and I,IORKMAN, 1966) and also reduce Èhe

magnit.udes of correlations between characËers (¡ltl,lnt and RAI{LINGS,

1967 a) as recombination disrupted the initial parental linkage

configurations. Alt,ernatlvely, naEural and directfonal selecÈ1on could

maintaln or intenslfy the level of dÍsequilibria and correlatlons
between characters (BAL, SUNESON and RAMAGE, 1959).

Results and Discussion

The correlation coefficíents between all 21 pairs of the seven

characters measured on indivldual plants in the R77S, R77I^1, R78S, S77W

and S78S populaEions are presented in Table 4 for aII plants ln each

population and in Tables 5 and 6 for the fertlle and sterile classes

respectively. The trends in correlaEions between characters.f,or the

fert.iles and steriles of each selection sËrategy, rRandomr and

'Selected', are presented in Figures 10rll, and 12.



Tables 4, 5 and 6

The coefflclents of correlaElon between 6even characEers

and the X2 value and degree of slgniflcance of a Eest

for homogenelty of the coefflclents of all populatlons in

each paír of characlers.

The descending order of populatlons ln each cell ls R77S'

R77I{, R78S, S77l{ and S78S.

All correlatfons were signlficant at P(0.00I unless

iná1cated.

2

Table 4

Table 5

Table 6

Total populatlons

Fertlle plant,s

Sterlle planÈs



Table 4

HN HL SN GN GY TYHT

HT

HN 37 .66
***

HL 58.67

GN 47.42
***

*** ***

64.45 40.42 86 .51

*** *** ***

5s.75 74.86 30.29

0. 363

o.523

o.291

0.393

55L.2

***

o.475

0.585

0.315

0.393

0.233

0.521

0.453

0.306

0. 319

o.202

o.492

0.211

0.280

0.196

o.342

o.397

0.156

o.232

0. 789

0.656

o.662

o.674

0.580

o.268

0. 157

0.384

0. 108

o.L67

o.287

0.029

o.277

0.0s8

o.357

0.388

0. 190

o.2L9

0.044

o.272

o.292

0.209

0.153

o.o72

o.379

o.225

o.442

0.r97
o.I47
o.292

0.061

o.236

0.r14

0.280

o.382

o.212

0.200

0.087

o.25L

o.223

o.227

0. 148

0.069

0.785

0.893

o.923

0 .861

o.877

0.4I6
0.363

0.448

o.347

0.595

0.605

0.416

0. 616

o.454

o.245

o.442

0.304

0.191

o.I77
0. 143

o.263

o.292

0.099

0.098

o.484

0. 755

o.727

0.701

o.722

o.526

0. 789

o.764

o.721

o.778

*** ***

GY 48.08 33.69 47.87 L8.624 103.5ó

*** *** *** *** ***

TY 8.43 s7 -16 52.54 3I.81 68.75 84-37

*** *** *** *** **?t



Table 5

HT HN HL SN GN GY TY

HT

HN

0. 337

o.532

o.236

o.437

36.34
***

30.48 47 .30
*** *tr*

0.440

0.548

o.27 L

o.404

0.218

0. 531

0.459

o.242

0.380

0.176

o.436

o.202

0.309

0. 171

o.362

0.413

0. I09

o.252

o.799

0.575

o.637

0.707

o.572

o.289

0.330

0.409

0.1s3

0. 135

0.389

0. 365

o.267

o.228

o.22L

0.498

0.478

o.352

0. 203

0. r94

0. 319

o.439

o.273

o.249

o.428

o.423

o.429

o.325

0. 112

0.337

0.371

0. 1ó9

0.292

o.272

o.4r2
0.481

o.2s9

o.256

o.246

0. 160

o.426

0.216

0. 190

o.722

0.802

o.842

0.808

o.704

o.42L

o.543

0.438

o.467

o.62L

0.711

o.772

o.67L

o.770

o.229

o.487

0.50s

o.242

0.336

0. 173

o.265

0.440

0. 158

0.205

0.373
'0.669

o.617

0.593

o.473

o.44L

o.7L7

o.673

o.622

o.629

HL

SN 26.6r 37 .82 63.37
*** *** ***

GN 2r.97 20.44 50.54 20.01
*Cr* *** *** ***

GY 23.37 29 .Or 26.79 43 .25

TY

s.48

N. S.

7 .6r
N. S.

*tr* *** *** ***

27 .80 47 .rL 31.65 53. t8 46.6r
*** *** *** *** ***



Table 6

HT HN HL SN GN GY TY

HT

HL

**

22.86 20.64
*** ***

SN 41 .83 I0.02 2L.97
*** ***

HN L3.67

0.356 0.485

o.182 0.357

0.379 0.39s

0.039 0 .246

0.197 0.576

0. 183 0.507

0.070 0.351

o.29I 0.603

0.104 0.333

-0.005n.s.0.064
0.361 0.387

0.088 0.193

o.232 0.263

-0.019** 0.037

-0.131 0.020*

o.242 0. 175

0.130 0.L74

o.267 0.245

-0.016* -0.048
0.846 0.6 I t
0.935 0.624

0.898 0.s00

0.853 0.608

o.822 0.695

o.673

0.6 9t

- o.58r

o. 709

0. 708

12.92

0. 39s

o.526

o.347

0. 336

o.524

o.624

o.445

0.385

o.286

0. 490

o.445

o .457

o.233

0.224

o.564

o.372

o.24r
0.316

o.29L

0.386

0.387

0.208

0.722
0. 538

0.6 96

0.612

0.591

0.284

o.I23
o.235

0.062

0. 185

0. 108

0.019**
o.245

0.099

o.L29
o.292

0.069

0. 196

-0.040
o.o72

o.220

0.083

o.2s3

-0.055

*

GN L2.22 10.60 24.55 23.07
** *** ***

GY 3L.26 1I .67 34.60 22.34 62.58
*** *** *** ***

TY L4.65 3L.79 27.4L 18.64 18.24

*

** *** *** *** ** **



Fisures 10 to 12

The correlatlons betr^reen seven characters of indivldual

77I,I and 78S conposite generationsplants in the 77S,

HT

HN

HL

SN

GN

Plant height

Number of heads per plant

Length of the longest, head

No. of spikelets on the longest head

No. of gralns in the longest head

Grain yield of the longest head

Total grain yield per plant

o------------o 'Random f ert.iles

o------o tRandomt sterlles

GY:

TY

o----{ :

a------c :

I Selectedr fertlles

rselectedr steriles
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All individual correlaLions were significant at p ( 0.001, except

for five indicated by theír respective levels of significance in Table

6. Only one correlation, R77S/HL-GY in sterile plants, did not depart
significantly from zero. Six correlations were sÍgnificantly negative
(R77S/SN-GY; S78S/HL-GN, HL-cy, SN-GN, SN-cy and SN-TY). Al.l were 1n

sÈerile plants. The large populations in each class permitted high
resolution of the degree of significance of each correlation.

The correlations of each pair of characters from each of the five
generat.ions r^rere tested for homogeneiEy over generations. The x2

values of each tesË and their degree of significance are presenced for
their respective pairs of characters in Tables 4,5 and 6. All tests
were significanE, indicat.ing that significant shifts in the int.ensities
of associat.ions of characËers occurred affer the R77S generation. The

trends of each ""so.ía'ion 
(Figures l0rll and t2) indicaÈe the very

signíficant shifts in the magnitudes of correlations rÁ-i.t caused the
lack of homogeneity as the 'Randomr and rselectedt seri-es proceeded

from the R77S generarion.

Because the seven measured characÈers are divisible into four
which are independent of seed-seË, HT, HN, HL and SN and three
dependent. upon seed-set, GN, GY and TY, the 2t associations can be

divided into three groups. The first conEains the 6 assocíations of
characters independent of seed-set, HT-HN, IIT-IIL, IIT-SN, HN-HL, HN-SN

and HL-SN (figure 10); the second I2 associations between the four
characters independenE of seed-set and Èhe Ehree dependent. upon seed-

set (Fígure 11) and the third group concains the remainlng three
associat,ions between seed-set dependent characters (Figure I2). Plant
height rùas not measured tn R77S and its correlations could not be

calculated.

The trends of correlat.ions in each group of associations tend to
be generally sirnilar and t.herefore, each group will be discussed
separately before drawi-ng overall conclusions.

In the first. group, Ehe associations of characters independenc of
seed-set, (Figure l0) t.here are Ehree dominant. features: (t) trends of
the 'Randomr ferÈiles and steriles are simílar and Ëend to increase in
all assocrlS." except HL-SN; (2) the fselecredr sreriles rend ro be

t, I
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similar Eo the random Series from 77S to 77lI buE dlverge t.o lower

values frorn 77I,I to 78S; and (3) ttre rselectedr ferEÍles change liCtle

frour 77S to 77tt buÈ increase from 77N to 78S in all associations except

IIL-SN. The 'Randorn' and 'selectedr selectlon strategies had produced

distinct sets of Erends for each series which t.ended to be similar for

all associations except IIL-SN.

Before discussing the possible causes of each seE of Erends I will
review the Ewo selection strategles. The tRandomt and tSelectedt

straEegies are hierarchical. In the 'Randomr strategy male sterile
parent.s were chosen randomly and l0 seeds from each of 100 steriles
were used t.o propagate the series. There was no rescriction upon

fertile pollinators which were allowed to compeEe as pollen sources.

In the I Selected' series compet.lti-on between polllnaEors was also

permitted buÈ the male-steriles were selected for hetght less Èhan I00

cm and long heads and high spikelet number. Because ferEiles ¡¿ere

common to each series in R77S Ehe differences beEween series In 77t¡l

would have been due almost enÈlrely Ëo the differences between the Ewo

sets of st.erile parenEs chosen from the R77S population. The

differences beEween Ëhe seri-es in 7BS would have resulted from the

accunulated effects of two cycles of selecÈion of steriles and the

disslnilar populations of fertlles in R77l,I and 577VI.

Firstly, consider the correlations of charact.d i.ta.nendent of
seed-set. in the 'Random' series, ln which Èhe only source of changing

gene frequencies was competítlon between fertile pollinators (Figure

I0). The intensification of all correlaEl-ons, except IIL-SN in the

Random series suggests that sErong competltlon between fertiles u1z{'¡
t< ll

incensÍf*&ag the associations betrseen height, head number, headlengEh,

spikelet number. The inEensificaElon of these correlations was Èending

to produce a populatíon of fertiles conÈainlng tall' highly-tíllered
plants with long heads and high spikelet number or shorE, few-tillered
plants with shorE heads and and low splkelet nr¡mber. It is
particularly interestlng Èhat the selective forces intensifying the

character-associations did not tend Eo change thelr mean expresslon

(taUle 2 ar^d Figures 213,4 and 5). The intenslficaÈion of associatfons

probably reflects selecEíon for higher pollinaEor effect.iveness.
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DE VRIES (tglZ, L973) found the highesÈ concentratlon of pollen was

immediately below a shedding head. Tall, hlghly-tillered fertile
plants wiÈh many spikeleÈs per head would be expected to be t.he most

competi-tive pollinators. They probably produced the large quantities
I steriles
the

of pollen per plant and were able to ffectively lllnat al
in the composiEe irrespecÈive of their height. trends of

correlations in steriles of che rRandomt series were similar to Ehose

of the fertiles (figure l0). This suggescs there \{ere no interactions
between genes determining Ehe competitive abílity of fertilå and genes'/
associated wich male-sterility. Such interactions probably were

prevenËed from developlng because an equal number of seeds (10) r¡ere

taken from each randomly chosen sterile parent.

In contrasÈ, ín the rSelecEedr series, where the selected steriles
r^rere not a random sample, there was opportunlty for interactions to
occur between the genes deËermining compet.itive ablliCy of fertiles and

the genes determining the characters under selection in steriles
(height, headlength and spikelet number). Consequently Ehe Erends of
correlatÍon differed from the fRandom' series. The fertiles had only
small increments in correlac.ions (excepË. in IIL-SN ¡shich decreased) and

the trends in steriles were erraËlc.

The resulEs in the HL-SN were unexpected. Selection for long

heads and high spfkelet number ln steriles less than 100 cm all was

unable Èo prevent a decline in Ehe HL-SN correlation. The effects of
competition between fertiles and selectlon between steriles disrupted

Ehe initial strong correlation (0.722 in steriles; 0.799 in fertlles;
Tables 5-and 6) but selectlon for headlength and spikelet number !üere

successful (Figures 4 and 5).

In the second groups of assoclations (Figure 1I) between the four
characters independent of seed-set and the three dependent, GN, GY and

TY, there is again a general overall pattern. The associations of
tRandomt ferEiles generally increase. Those in rselectedr fertiles are

uore eratic; falling in the three associaEions of HT (no R77S data

available), increasing in IIN associaEions and remalnlng stable in IlL
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and SN associagions. By the 78S genera¡lon the assoclaÈ1ons in

ferElles of both serles were greaEer Ehan 1n t.he steriles irrespective

of selection sErategy. In contrast to Figure 10, Ehe fRandom' sterlles

did not have Ehe same pattern as 'Random' fer¡iles, buË tended Eo

follor¡ the same paEtern as 'selecEedr steriles. The sEeriles generally

had a patÈern tending to values near zero by 7BS with varying degrees

of fluctuaEion caused by the 77I^I generation. There was a marked

divergence beEween steriles and fertiles from 77I'\r to 7BS.

These results can again be actribuEed to the effects of the

selection straEegies. Grain number in fertiles would be strongly
correlated wifh the number of floreEs releasing pollen. Therefore, the

increasing correlat.ions of IIN-GNTHL-GN and SN-GN complement the trends

in Figure l0 and indicate that high floret number also lncreased the

competlcive advantage of Èall highly-tillered fertiles with high

numbers of spikelets. Selection amongsE steriles had again prevented

stronger correlations developing in the fertiles of the rselectedf

series. In the steriles of both selection sÈrategies high seed-set had

no selective advanEage because Een seeds were Eaken from each chosen

sterile parenÈ, irrespective of their abíliÈy Eo be pollinated.

Consequently the correlaElons in sEeriles tended to zero in the 785

generat.ion indlcating that genes influenclng seed-seÈ on steriles were

approaching random assoclation wiÈh genes affecting height, head

number, headlength and spikelet number.

NaËural selection amongst fertiles in the R77s (and possÍbly Ehe

F2 r although no data ls available) probably caused the general trend

for higher correlations in sceriles in the 77I.I generation. However,

the t,endency to randomness predominat.ed agaln by the 78S generaEion.

Figure 12 indicates Ehat. correlati-ons beÈween graln number (Ctt),

graÍn yleld of the longest head (GY) and total yfeld per plant (TY)

were high throughout the two series of composlÈes and were noE sÈrongly

affected by competÍtion beËween pollinators of the selection
straÊegies.
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summary, Ehe selectlon "t./.g les had a sErong influence on the v

of associations of some characters. In Ehe tRandomt series

the characters tf',iít conferred selective advanEage on fertiles: HT,

HL, HL, SN and floret number (reflected in GN, GY and TY) became more

strongly associaled. The selection sErategy in the rselected" serles

Eended to disrupt this effect and Ëhe changes in'selectedr fertiles
were either smaller or *Åt ai". In sEeriles Ehe only general increase

/,

in magnitude of correlaEions occurred inEhe Random series for

characters lndependent of seed-set (figure 10). In the rSelectedl

series, selecLÍon of steri-les disrupted thls trend. The correlations
ínvolvlng components of seed-set (GN, GY, TY) reflected the lack of
opportuniÈy for conpetltion in seed-set l¡etween sÈeriles.

If the sterlle parenEs ln the 'Random' series had been pollinated
by a randoru sample of fertiles in pair-wise crosses and equal numbers

of seeds had been Èaken from the progeny of each cross for propagation

there would have been no opportunity for competition beEween fertlles.
I,IiEhout selection, all correlatlons would have probably rernained small

or tended towards randomness (correlaEions =0) as genetic equilÍbrium
\¡ras approached. The approach to genetic equilibrium using palrwise
random crosses would probably be delayed by a small tendency to

assorEative maÈings for flowering time because progeny could not be

obcalned frou pairs of parents with non-overlapping floweríng E.imes.

(cnncontus, I98oa) .

The very slgnificant changes irt corretaE.tons of characters

sugges t{ tne operat,lon of strong selectlve forces which intensifled
genetlc disequilibria (ALLARD and HANSCHE, 1964; ALLARD, JAIN and

I.IORKMAN, 1966). The responses r¡rere so rapid that they probably caused

a significant loss of alleles (.lA,fU and QUALSET, 1976) and would have

reduced the opportunity for recombinaElon of the lniÈial parental
genomes. Therefore, it musË be concluded chat allowing competití-on

between fertile pollínarors prevented Ehe movement of the rRandoml

population Eowards genetic equilibria of Ehe lnitlal parental alleles.
The maln lrnplication of thÍs result for wheat breeding is that the

reduct.ion of genetlc dlsequilibrla w111 probably not be achieved in

composlte crosses. The crossing systems requíred to achieve that
objective, such as random palr-wise crosses, lie ouÈside the

convenEional definition of composlEe cross breeding meEhods.
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In contrasÈ to the aim of the tRandomt sErategy, 1n the tselecËedt

series selection $ras consciously imposed upon male-steriles for a

morphological type which may increase Ehe l1kelÍhood of obtainÍng high-
yielding derivaclves from Ehe composite population. Although studies

of correlations between yield and yield componerits indicate Èhat grain
yield and grain number in the largesE head would be probably the most

reliable characters to use for selecEing single plants (l,tcn¡ef,, 1960;

t"lcNEAL et aL., 1978; Ì'IcVETTY and EVANS, I980a; NASS, l97B) they
could not be used in this study because seed-seE was incomplete on the
selected male-steriles. Consequencly the'SelecEedr seleccion strategy
depended upon an lndírect response in yield from selecElon for shorE

stature ( 100 crn), long heads and hlgh spikelet number. The daEa

suggesty' thaE dÍrect selection for these three characters wasI
successful (Table 3, Figures 4 and 5), but no response was evident in
che yield conponents grain number and grain yield ín fertiles (Table 3,
Fi-gures 6 and 7). The correlations of headlength and spikelec number

wíth the yield componenE grain number and grain yield tended to
decrease (see Figure l1: HL-GN, HL-GY, SN-GY). Therefore, the
I Selectedf strategy shifEed che mean expression of the characters under

direct selection but it may not have increased the yielding porential
of the composite populaËíon if this is rellabty lndícated by graln
number and grain yield in the longest head of an individual plant.

4
:LË_t-s-!n-t-ece,sLi¡8.-,to-noEe*thâË þhe mean expressíon of grain number

and grain yield i-n E.he ferEiles selected from Èhe S78S poþulation for
heighÈ less Èhan 100 cm, long heads and high spikeleE number vras

greater Ehan Ehe mean of Ehe tocal fertile population in S7BS.

Therefore, selecÈion of both fertlle and sterile parents as an

alternative to Ehe tselectedr strategy may have indirectly increased

the expression of grain yield and grain number. If Ehe t¿llesÈ
fertiles were the predominant pollinators in Èhe 'Selectedr serles,
they dÍd not have a beneficial effect upon the expression of grain
number and yield even though height was posl-t.ively correlated with
Ehese characters. It is probable Ëhat the genetLc associations which

conferred advantage on the successful pollinators !üere different from

those required for direct selectlon. Consequently the I Selectedl

sc.raE.egy did not. increase t.he correlations of headlength and spikelet
number with grain yield and grain number. The decllnlng correlatlon of
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the tÍro characters urider selecËion, headlengÈh and splkelec number

(Fígure l0: IIL-SN) supports the case Ehat. strong antagonlstic selecÈ.ion

forces exist.ed in the rselectedr series.

A facc.or which may have strongly influenced the evolution of the

'Selectedr series was Ø.¿/frit genes. Although homozygous fercile
dwarfs may have been at competi-tive disadvantage as pollinators a

compeosating select.ive advartage nay have occurred for heEerozygotes.

ANI^IAR and ABDUR (1969) had observed hybrids l3l cm call beEween Piric 62

(a dwarf parenc irr t.his scudy) and tall varieties lacking dwarfing genes.

Some of Ehese tall hecerozygotes may have expressed the pleioÈrophic
effecEs of rhe dwarfing gene (GAtE and LAW, 1977; SYME, 1970).

Consequently some call plants may have had htgh floret oumbers and been

very competicive pollinators yet one half of their pollen would not have

carried tÌre beneficial dwarfing gene. If most of the selecEed sÈeriles
were homozygous dwarfs (less than I00 cn tall) their progenles would Eend

E.o segregaEe into tall heterozyogotes and shorter houozygotes with a

ferÈility classification dependent upon the me allele carried in
their pollen parent. This process would establish a state of balanced

polynorphism in whÍch genes lacking the beneficial ptetotrop/tc effeccs
of the gaí/nht gene could be malntained.

In summary, E.he paEEerns of correlaElons between characters in
boEh selection serí-es indicate that neither selecElon strategy achieved

iEs intended genetic goal because the pollinating ferti-les were allowed

to compete freely and introduce a component of strong natural selection.
In the tRandomt seri-es this prevented movement towards geneElc

equilibria and in the rselecËedr series it was probably antagonisEic to
indirect selectlon for yield.
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3.4 EXPERIMENT 2: The Yleld of Bulk Progenles from Successlve Generatl ons

of the tRandomt and rselect.edt Series.

Introduction

In composites of barley in whích outcrossing was low and the

progenies of all planEs wer:e brrLlcecl in each generaEion slor^r

irnprovements in yield occurred (ellenO, L967; SUNESON and STEVENS,

f 953; SUNESON, I956). ÍIr)*rr:ver, af ter this iniÈia1 phase of natural
selection for yield, a stabre lirnit was reached (LoHANr, 1976). when a

male-sterility factor r4ras introduced into the composiEes Eheir yields
were noE increased eveo chough che nale-sÈerility factor permitted a

greaÈer opporEuniEy for ourcrossing (JArN and SUNESON, 1966). rn rhis
study the yields of bulked progenies of fertiles from each generaEion

in each series give an opporEunity to determine the effecÈlveness of
each selection st,raEegy as a method for lmproving the mean yield
performance of each composite seríes. AlÈhough neither selection
strategy permitÈ.ed direct selection for yield, the responses of
spikelet number and headlength to selection in the rselectedr series
and the very significant Èrends 1n che correlations of characters in
each series have lndicated thac rapld genet.ic changes had occurred in
each populatlon, Testing the yields of bulk progenies of fertiles from

successive generatlons 1n each series would lndicace 1f either
select.ion stracegy has increased the mean yielding abllity of ics
respective cornpos it.e.

Preparation of Ehe bulk progenies and experimental design

The seed

ouccrosslng s

which tùere de

set on the fertile plants in each generatlon of 
F.qc,tr,Ì

eries from L977S to 19805 was bulked into thirteen $-nesLS
ffinated R77S co R80d for the rRandomr series and S77I,I to

S80S for the tselecEedr,series. The only seed excluded from the bulks

was thaË used i-n Experiments 3 and 5. (SeccÍons 3¡5 and 3.7). The

excess not required from any plant rüas returned t.o Èhe bulk.

The thirteen bulk populations, Èhe nine parents of the composite

and tvro check varleties, Halberd and tlarigal r¿ere sown in ploEs in a
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randomized block deslgn of flve replicates at t.vro sltes; Charlick

Experiment Station, near StraChalbyn and near Saddleworth, SouËh

Aust.ralia. Each ploE contalned four rows 3.8 m long with 18 crn

spacings bet.ween the rows and 25 cm spacings beEween Èhe outer rows of

adjacent plo¡s. The seeding rare was 6.0 g.m 2 (60 kg.tra-l). The

experiments \^rere sown in June and harvested in December 1980.

Results and Discussion

The yields of Ehe Ehirteen bulks, nine parents and Ewo checks are

presenced ín Table 7. Although Ehe overall means of the sites differed

more than Ewofol<l, Ehe general patcerrs of the resulcs were similar at

the Èno siEes.

Pt ¿'rl r^ tú

There r¡rere no significant dif ferences bsËweerr che Ehirteen bulks

wifhin each slte and there were no significant regressions of bulk

yield on generation in either selection series. Therefore, neither

selecËion series had changed the mean yielding potential of eiÈher

series and each straEegy, particularly che 'Selected' must be regarded

as an ineffeccive method of achieving populaËions improvement. This

result conErasÈs wiËh the yleld improvement reporEed for barley

composiEes which \{ere propagaEed through bulks combinlng the progenies

of sceriles and fertiles (SUUESO¡¡ and STEVENS, f953; JAIN and SUNESON,

1966) and suggests thaÈ yield improvement FIill not occur unless

outcrossing and genetic recombinatlon is accompanied by imposed or

na¡ural selectfon f or yield. (MILLER and RAI'üLINGS , I967b; MATZINGER

and WERNSMAN, f968).

The lack of response ln the t Selectedr series indicates that

selection of sterlles for headlengCh and Èhe yietd componeriE spikelet

number, together r¿ith height less than 100 cm, while allowing free

conpetiClon between polllnators is no betEer than random selecÈion of

steriles. The selectlve forces responsible for the changes in

correlaElons beEween characgers, Particularly Ehose whlch produced

higher correlations of spikeleÈ number and grain number wiÈh yleldt did

not have any effecE upon populatlon yield.



Table 7: The yield (gm plot-l) ot thirËeen bulk populations, nine

parents and two check varieties at tIùo sites in 1980.

Population Charlick Saddleworth

R77S

R77I,I

RTBS

R78I,I

R79S

R79I,I

REOS

S77I,I

S78S

S78I,l

S79S

s79!ü

s80s

ParenËs

76

83

78

B3

95

76

85

90

92

8l
82

80

98

187

t79

103

42

55

7l

ll8
B5

il9
108

20

136

96

l13

208

202

239

163

197

180

200

231

244

222

t79

27t
2t5

lB5

220

226

354

r8l
t49

348

252

54r

480

362

427

258

94

t24

158

Federation
Pitic
Condor

Gamenya

GamteÊ

Kite
Tingalen
I{l^I- 15

Zeníth

Checks

Halberd

I,larigal
Overall Mean

.05

.01

.001

LSD
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Because the bulk yields did not differ sÍgnificantly or have any

significant trends at either site, their overall means at each site
(84.5 and 209.8) were used to compare bulk yields with the means of the

parents (f11.4 ad 305.7) and checks (I83 and 394.5). In each case the

bulks were significantly lower yielding (p ( 0.001) than either the

mean of Èhe parenE array or commercial checks.

Because neifher scraEegy increased composite yields after seven

cycles of out.crossing oÈher sEraEegies musE be adopted to benefit from
the considerable recombination of parents nrhÍch has occurred. One ,y

approach may be to propagate the composites as bulks containing the
progenies of both ferÈiles and sEeriles after a number of generations

of outcrossing to allo\^r some natural selection for yield, but this
approach also seems ineffective (ALLARD, 1967). A more efficient
procedure may be progeny testing indívidual fertile plants and

identifying higtryielding families. These procedures are examined ln
Sections 3.6 and 3.7.

In sumuary, bulk progenies of Sg fertiles from seven cycles of
ouEcrossing in both the 'Random' and 'selectedr series dþ*or,"t."te thaE

neither strategy effect,ively increases mean population yield and that
the mean yields #"on"iderably less than Ehe best parenÈ.s and check

commercial varieties. In part.icular the rselectedr strategy was

ineffective. Therefore, the considerable recombinatí-on which occurs

in composite breedi-ng strategies involving complet.e ouÈcrossing in each

generat.ion must be exploiËed by other methods.
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3.5 EXPERIMENT 3: The Effectiveness of IndírecÈ Selection for Yield bv

Selecting for Specifíc Characters in Sr.' Plants.

Introductíon

The lack of yield response in the bulked progenies of the

rselectedt composi-E.e cross selection strategy may have been caused by

tv/o factors (l) Che ineffectivenesss of selection of steriles as a

method for measuring yield, and (2) outcrossing of the selected

st.eriles wiEh pollen from an unselected seE of successful pollinators.

Selection for headlength and spikelet number in sEeriles had shifted
their mean expressions in the composite populaEions (Experiment 1;

Figures 4 and 5), but any positive genetic correlation for yield may

have been negated by the genetic contribution from the successful

pollinators. The lack of yield response in the 'Random' series

suggests thaE. competitive advantage for pollinat.ion is not correlated

with yield improvemeriE.

In this experiment the effectiveness of selection for headlength

and spikelet number as an lndirect method of improving yield was tested

by selecting self-pollinating fertile 56 Plants to avoid the

confounding effects of outcrossi-ng. The experiment used the

Índividually neasured plants of the 775, 77W and 78S populaÈions. The

met.hod of sampling the populations w111 be described below.

Four of Ehe seven characEers measured on the fertile plants ín the

conposíte populatlons were chosen for this experiment. Ileadlength and

splketet number were chosen because they were characËers used to select

steríles in the t selectedt straÈegy, and the grain number and yield of

the longest head were chosen because they had been generally the most

reliable yield conponents for indfrect selection for yield in F1 and

inbreeding wheat populations. The remaining Chree characters, heighË,

head number and total plant yield were not used because they were

generally less reliable in yield componenË studies. (tqcNn¡-

et aL., 1978; NASS , 1978; SrKKA et aL., 1959). The number of

characters which could be sÈudied was also li-mited by t.he seed yield of

the individual Sg Plant.s' particularly when one plant üIas chosen in

selected sets for more than one character (see below).
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The SO plant.s would be expecËed to be very heterozygous. They had

resulted from t.wo Ëo four outcrosses, including the cornerstone x

fertile parent crosses which produced the FI. BHULLAR, GILL and

KHEIIRA (L979), PARODI and JOSHI (f970) and SII(KA, JAIN and PARMAR,

(1959) had found poor correlations between yield comPonenEs in the F1

and che yield of later generat.ions and concluded selecEion in the Ft

would be ineffective. By anâIogy, selection between Sg Plants may also

be ineffective. However, in composite cross populations the number of

Sg individuals which can be sampled is much greater than a small aÊray

of F1s and the effects of the individual parents and crosses should be

reduced because biases from the small number of parental genomes may be

removed. Therefore Ehe response ín yield to selection of SO

individuals for yield components and other characters may be more

effecEive than selecEion between F1 I s.

Saupling the Composíte Cross PopulaEions

Four seEs of twenty one ferËile So plants with che highest

expression of headlength, spikelet number, grain number and grain yield

in the longest head of each plant were ídentified in the R77S' R77I'I,

R78S, S77I.I and S78S populations. Each of the four seËs from each

populaEiorì was chosen independently and Eherefore, a selected fertile
could occur in each of the four sets. In addition a random set of

twenty one fertiles was chosen from each population. In Table 8 the

numbers of plants selected in each population for one, two' three or

four characEers are presented r¡ith Èhe expected frequencies of plants

for each level of combinaÈions of characters in each populatlon.

Signiflcantly higher frequencies than expected with random assorEmenÈ

occurred for combinations of two, three and four characEers, whlch in

turn caused signifícantly lower frequencies of plant.s selecÈed for only

one charact.er and a lower ËoEal nr¡nber of selecEed indivíduals in each

population than expecÈed. The consistent departure of the IIL-SN and

GN-GY associaEÍons from random expecÈation reflecEs Ehe strong

correlations of Ëhese pairs of characters (Figures l0 and 12). The

occurence of thirteen plants in the three-character and Ehree in the

four-character level indicaEes chat elite plants wich a high phenotypíc

expression of groups of characEers occur much more frequent.ly Ehan

expecEed from random association.



TABLE 8: The number of plants selected for each of four characters or com-

binations of these characters from the total population of fertiles

in each of five composite populations; and the level of signi-

ficance of the departure of the observed from the expected number

of plants shown in parentheses for each level of association for

independent assortment of characters'

Character

Associations R77S

Populat ion

R77I^I R78S S77I^I STBS

HL

SN

GN

GY

I I N.S.

I I N.S.

I I N.S.

l0 N.s.
( t7 .e4)

7 ***
9 N.S.

I N.S.

O N.S.

1N.S.
8 ***

(0. e7 )

I 2t**

O N.S.

O N.S.

0 N.s.
(0.0s)

I ***
(0.003)

62 N.S.

Q7.76>

410

14 N.S.

17 N.S.

I I N.S.

14 N. S.

(18.76)

4 rt**

3 *il

O N.S.

0 N.s.

0 N.s.

7 tr**

Q.72)
O N.S.

O N.S.

O N.S.

O N.S.

(0.03)

0 N.s.
(0.001)

70 N.S.

(7e.46)

s69

7**
t2 N.S.

6**
7**

( 18.38)

4 ***
2 N.S.

I N.S.

I N.S.

I N.S.

4 ,r*?t

(0.84 )

O N.S.

O N.S.

5 **r!

I t**
( 0.04 )

2 ***
(0.002)

53 **
(78"68)

483

12 N.S.

13 N.S.

l0*
I I N.S.

( 18.7e)

5 ***
2 N.S.

O N.S.

O N.S.

2 N.S.

7 **ts

(0.7t)
I ***
O N.S.

O N.S.

O N.S.

(0.03)

O N.S.

(0.001)

64 N.S.

(7e.s2)

576

13 N.S.

l4 N. S.

l0*
I I N.S.

( 18.s3)

2 N.S.

2 N.S.

2 N.S.

I N.S.

I N.S.

4 ***
(0 .7e )

I ***
O N.S.

2 ***
2 ***

( 0.03 )

O N.S.

(0.00 ! )

64 N.S.

(78.ee)

514

HL-SN

HL-GN

IIL-GY

SN-GN

SN.GY

GN-GY

TIL-SN.GN

HL-SN-GY

HL.GN-GY

SN-GN-GY

HL-SN-GN-GY

Fert,iles selected

Fertiles samPled
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The range of expression of each character in each selected set of
Sg plants and the mean of each unselected populations of fertiles j-s

presented in Table 9 with a selection differential calculated such:

the lowest. value in a selecEed set - mean of the toEal population

standard deviation of rhe total population

f'' .'

The resulting selection differentials assume normalit.y in each

distribution (Figures 4 1516, and 7). Therefore, the calculaEed

selection differentials must be compared cautiously because of error
i-ncroduced by non-normality. Hor^rever, the overall mean selecEion

differential, L.62, indÍcates the high selection pressure applied to
obEain the selecÈed seEs.

Experiment.al Design

The four sets of ËwenEy one selected ferciles and one set of
tr^renËy one randomly chosen fertiles from the R77S, R77l,I, 577W, R78S and

S78S populations constiEuted twenty-five population x characÊer seEs.

One individual from each of the Er^rency five seEs was allocated randomly

Eo each of twenty-one replicates to complete a randomized block design

wiEh tr¿enty-one blocks. Each plot was a single 3.8 m row sown wÍth

4.5 g of seed. The rorrs were 0.3 n apart. The experiment vras sown at
the Charlick ExperimenE SEation in June and harvested in December

r980.

Results and Discussi-on

The mean yields of 51 progenies of the Sg fertlles selected

randomly and for headlength (nL), spikelet nunber (SN), grain number

(Ctt) and grai-n yield (GY) in the longesË head in five composíte cross

populations are presented in Table 10. There vrere no significant
differences (p > 0.05) beEween any of the EwenËy-five individual
characEer x population sets of progenies. The mean yields over

populations of the selections for spikelet ntmber and grain yield in
the longest head were significantly greater than the means of the

random and headlength seËs. Therefore, serecËion of s6 individuars



Table 9: The range of values in each seÈ of selections, the tnean expression

of each character in their respective populations of fert,iles

before selection and the selection dífferential

CharacËer Population
R77I'I R78SR77S S7 7I,l s78S

6
H1

SN

GN

GY

r30- l4 I

103.97+

t.40ll

25-33

18.82

l .56

57-96

36.79

1.56

2.2-3.2

t .41

t.2l

137- 160

I l 1.55

t.66

23;25

19.83

t.69

78-92

50.80

t.57

3.2-4 .O

t.9l

I .59

t29-157

93.21

2.54

26-33

17.41

2.83

54-70

29.63

t.75

2.3-2.9

l. l0

2.O7

14 2- 180

l14.sl

l.6l

27-33

20.4t

1.65

I 1- 108

50.84

1.60

3.6-4.6

2.00

r .69

129-146

109 .37

t.44

24-29

20. t4

1.05

47-69

37.y

0.78

2.O-3.

1.37

l.ll

ó

+

ll

- the range of values in- selected sample

- the mean of the populatíon of fertiles before selection

- Ëhe selec-tion differential (see texc)



-1Table l0: The mean Yield (g. PIot ) of S, progenies of So Plants

selected randomly and for high expression of four

characters from five composite populations.

Population
RAN HL

Character

SN GN

Mean

GY

R77S

R77l,I

R78S

S77I^f

s78S

Mean

102.0

98.8

88.2

99. I

98.5

97.3

108.8

102.8

89.7

103.3

92.6

99.4

105.6

l13.5

103.8

t07.5

106 .5

to7.4

t06.8

106.8

97.7

l0l .7

r00.4

toz.7

107.8

t08.8

102.5

109.0

108.8

to7 .4

106.2

106.1

96.4

104. l

l0 1.4

102.8

Populatíon Character Interaction

LSDrs

0.050

0.0 l0

0.00 I

6.9

9.1

tl.7

6.9

9.1

tr.7

n.s.
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for spikelet nr¡mber and grain yield in the longesE head may increase

the mean yield of their progeny in comparison with thaE of a random

sample of 56 individuals. Hor¿ever, the gain achieved r¡ould probably be

so small Ehat iE vrould be an ineffective selection procedure for use in

wheat breeding. Some individual progeny (unreplicated) were high

yielding and suggest thaÈ 31 or 52 Progeny tests of SO individuals may

identify families which could produce high-yielding inbreds. This

avenue for using SO derived lines Eo achieve yield improvement was

scudied in ExperimenÈ 4 (Section 3.6) in which 52 progenies from the

highest yielding 51 rorrs in this experiment vlere compared with the

parents of Èhe composite and commercial varieEies.

If it is assumed that Ehe genetic potential for yield improvement

of steriles with extrernely high expression of headlength and spikelet
number r¿as similar to thaE of the sampled Sg fertiles, Èhen the

inplications of these results for improving Ehe yield potential of

components by selection for these characters irr steriles are very

dlscouraging. The resulEs suggest Èhat in the rselectedf selection
strategy Èhere would have been no response Eo selection for headlength.

It is also unlikely that any significant response would have resulted

from selection for spikelet number.

The response co t.he low selection intensity amongst st.eri-les ín
the 'Selectedr composite breeding strategy (f00 f.rom 257 to 378, Table

1) would be expecEed Eo be less than the 10.47" overall gain over the

random sanple achieved in this experiment after lntense selection (2I

fertiles fron 410 to 576). In addition the response achieved in this
experiment occurred in inbred progenies of SO fertiles, but in the
I Selectedr composlEe strategy arLy genetic gain achieved by select.ing

steriles would have probably been reduced by the paternal genetic

conEribuÈion from unselected fertile pollinators.

The small signiflcant overall response to selecEion for grain
yield in the longest head corresponds with the general observatlon from

studies of yield components in ínbreeding families that selecEion for
yield per head has a 1or.¡ level of predictability as a selection
pro."y'd,rre (DERERA and BI{ATT , lg72; NASS , Lg78; McVETTY and EVANS,

I
I
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1980a). Heteroric effects in Ehe S0 Índividuals probably contributed

strongly to their exPression of yield components but reduced Eheir

value for predicting Che yield of their 51 Progenies as found in

studies of Ft and F2 generaËions in Evro-paren[ wheaE crosses (penOD¿'

and JOSHI , L}TO; SIKKA, JAIN and PARMAR, 1959).

The general absence of correlaËions beEween the expression of 56

yield components and 51 yield in Che five randon samples from the

composites (Table ll) also emphasises that seleccion of morphological

characters and yield components to improve yield would be i-neffecti-ve.

Alchough Ehe overall correlations for headlength and spikeleE number

were significant¡ Ehey probably reflected the two significant

correlations, IIL-R78S and SN-R77S. Of particular interest is the

absence of any significant correlaEions for grain nr¡mber and grain

yield of the longest head and total Sg Plant yield which again

corresponds with the poor predictive relaLionships found between F1 and

F2 Eenerations.

¿

The lack of large sigXficant responses in 51 lield after intense

selection for headlength and spikeleE member in the Sg and the lack of

significanE correlations between Sg expression of plants characters and

51 yield suggest that the lack of response in bulk composiÈe yields

reporÈed in Experiment. 2 occurred because Ehe rselectedr seleccion

strategy was ineffective. Therefore oEher methods are requlred Ëo

identify Ehose recombinants which may improve yield. The very high

yields which were observed in some unreplicated 51 rows in this

experimenË suggest thac partitioning a conposlte generated by

ouEcrossing male-sterlles into S.-derived famili-es and yíeld testing

early generaEion bulks may be an effective procedure.



Table I l: The correlations between seven characters of spaced plants

randomly selected from fíve composiËe populations and the

yields of their progenies

Character

R77S R77I,I

Population
R78S s77W S78S Overall

HT

HN

HL

SN

GN

GY

TY

0. s50

0.418

0.528*

0.089

0.368

o.4s7

0 .068

o.428

o.394

0.29 t

0.23 I

o.2t2

o.267

-0.337

-0.0 I I

0.656**

0 .363

0.3rl

0.230

0.036

-0.156

-o.274

-0 .0 l7

o.24 t

0.080

0.157

-o.249

-o.374

-o.204

-0.096

-o. t64

0.093

0. il8

0.lll

-0.095

-o.125

O.276**'

0.253'r

0.112

0. 199

-0.002
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3.6 EXPERIMENT 4: Comparison of the Y ields of Sn-derived 52 Lines with

the Parents of the ComPosite Cro ss and S¡ and Sr Bulks derived from

ComposiEe Populations.

Incroduction

This experiment reporcs che results of a small explorative study

of rhe possibiliry of using high-yielding progenies of s9 plancs

to select for yield improvemenE from a composi-Ee population produced

by a series of enforced outcrossings. Experiment 2 has indicated that

selection of outcrossed s¡eriles did not increase Ehe yield of bulk

conposite populaEions. FurEhermore, Experiment 3 demonstraEed that

selection within the composiEes for specific characEers of fertile SO

planËs is unlikely Co be an effective procedure for improving yield.

In Experiment 3 a number of progeny rows were very high yielding.

These rows had noE been replicated and i-t was therefore probable thaC

their high yields resulE.d drA" variation within Ehe experimentalvl
site. Nevertheless, the twelve highest yielding St rows in Experíment

3 were selected Eo conduct Ehis experiment. ReplicaCed 52 bulks

derived fron Sg plants were comPared with bulks derived from Ehe

composites, Ehe parents of Ehe composite and check variecies.

The derivaËions of t.he ex rimental enEries and experimental design

There were thircy three entries in the experiment:

The nine parenEs of the composíte cross: FederaÈion, PiELc 62,

Condor, Gamenya, Gamset, Kite, Timgalen, Ifi'I-I5 and Zenirh'

Two check varieties: Lance and Warigal

Five s1 bulk populaËions derived from the R77s, R77I.t, R77S,

S77I,J and S78S populati-ons in an idenrical manner to Ehe bulks

used in Experiment 2.

Five 52 bulk populations obtained by harvesting 51 plots of

the fÍve bulks grown in Experiment 2.

Twelve 52 lines derived fron high-yielding 51 progenies in

ExperimenE 3. The 52 lines, Ehe yields of their 51 Parent

rows and Ehe populations from which they qrere derived were:



32 Line No.
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3 Yield
ro" -I )

Expt.
(e.

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

t0

1t

L2

t92
r88

r87

186

r84

r68

L67

L66

r62

t62

r6r
r59

Parential PopulaË1on

R7 7 S-Random

R78S_GY

R77 S_SN

R7 85- SN

R7 7 S-GY

57 8S-HL

R7 7 S-HL

S77I^T-HL

R78S-GN

R7 7T.J-GY

S78S-Random

R77S_RN

Each of the thirty three entries vras sown in five replicaÈes in a

randomized block design at the Charlick Experlment Station in July,
198I. Each plot contaíned four 3.8 m rows 18 cm apart with 25cm

spacing between adjacent plots. The seeding rates was 6 g 
^-2.

The plots were harvested in December, 1981.

Results and Díscussion

The yíelds of the 12 32 lines, bulks, parents and checks are

present.ed in Table 12. The yields of 52 lines contrasts with t.hose

of the 51 and 52 bulks. Five 52 lines (4, 5, 7, 9 and l0) were

si-gnificantly higher yíelding than any bulk population. Of these, all
except Iine 4 did not differ signíficantly from the Ehree highesE

yielding parents, Condor, Timgalen and Zenith, and Ehree lines (7,9
and t0) did noc significantly differ from the check varleties.
Partitioning the composite populations has exposed high yielding Sg-

derived families even though the S, and 52 bulk populations had

yields similar to the lower-yietdíng parents.



Table l2z The mean yield of S

check varieties
, lines, S, and S, bulks, and parent,al and

POPUIATION YIELP I(gn plot ')

hij
d e f I h i j

ij

300
378
281
404
40s
343
431
382
461
482
347
3s9

33s
34s
320
376
329

3s5
336
33s
367
346

299
379
498
397
240
398
430
387
448

386

502
510

S^-1ines
-z-

I
2
3
4
5
6
7

I
9
l0
1l
l2

cdefg
bcdefB

f. g h i
a b c d e f

d e f g h
a b c d
abc

1g h i
fghi

ghi
f g h i

t h i j
defgh

g h i

fghi
s h i
s h i

e f. g h i
f s h i

S --Bulks

R77S
R77I^I

R78S
S77I,{
s78S

S^-Bulks
-¿-

R77S
R77ür
R78S
S77I,t
S78S

Parents

Federation
PItíc 62
Condor
Ganenya
GamseË
Kite
Tingalen
ürI,I- t5
Zenith

Mean of ParenÈs

Checks

Lance
trIarigal

1Jh
hoöed

cdefg
a b c d e f

defgh
a b c d e

f

cdefg
ab

J

a
a

0.05
0.01
0.001

1.s.d.
72
95
t2t
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The equivalence of yields of t.he St and 52 bulks suggests that
no significant naEural selection for yield occurred in the 51 bulk.

It is probable that after many generatiot' an" bulk yield may increase

(SUtlnSON, 1956) but parti-Eioning at Ehe Sg level has ídentified high-

yielding early generaEion inbreeding families. Therefore selection

amoungst Sg-derived 52 bulks has extracted from Ehe composiEe

cross t.hose families wíth high yield potential in Er¡o generaEions. In

contrast, the evolutionary concept of uCilizing composiEes could be

pursued and after a number of generations of natural selection in a

bulk single plant derivatives could be obEained for yield testing. It
is probable Chat these lines would have no greater potential than the

Sg - derived 52 bulks and they may also sËill contain significant

levels of heterozygosiLy (Rlleru, L977).

Therefore this experimenc suggests that the mosE efficient method

of exploiting nerrt recombinants produced in composite crosses is Eo

partition the composite into Sg - derived bulks and Eest their early
generation bulks (S, and Sr) for yield. This process is equivalent Èo

early-generat.ion testing beËween and within tI^ro-parenc crosses in

conventional wheat breeding, which have been shown to be an effective
method of i-dentifying inbreeding fanilies with high yield potential
(CnnC¡,tl and BUSCH, 1977 ; LUPTON and ITIIIITEIIOUSE, 1957 ).

In convenÈional breedi-ng emphasis Ís placed uPon selecEion

amongsc many F2 - derived lines within crosses raEher Ehan upon

selection beEween a few F1 - derived bulks of 2-patent crosses

(LUPTON, 196I). Because composite crosses can creaÈe a very large

array of Sg recombinants from a parent array it would probably be most

effi'cient to impose E\.ro sÈages of selection after a composite cross.

In the first sËage S¡ - derived 51 or 52 bulks could be Eested to

identify those families (equivalent. to F1 - derived bulks of crosses)

with high yield potential. This experiment has demonstrated chis

would be effective. In the second stage the best Sg -, derived

farnilies could be particioned into 51 or 52 fanili-es for selectíon of

the highest yielding lines. This would be equivalent Eo the F2 -
progeny rest (LUPTON, 1961). If this proc"fd.t.. had been pursued in

I'
the highest yielding 52 bulks ín rhis experimenc it is probable thac

families higher yielding than the parents and checks may have been
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identified. In the t\.ro scage p.o."¡lav.e some Sg - derivatives

containing potentially hlgh-yielding segregants may be discarded but,

in general, iE vrould probably be more efficienE to select amongst 51

or 52 progenies from within the mosE promising bulks rather than

amongst progenies derived from random Sg parents ' '^/u'l*
The Sg - derived bulks will segregate f.ot na/é-sterility. Thís

preserrÈs an opporÈunity to establish a reourreîtjprogramme in which S1

or 32 progeny testing is alternaEed with outcrossing as in corn

(nonunn, 1968) sorghum (omnm, EBERIIART and PENNY, 1978) and

partially self-fertile pulses (RACHIE and GARDNER, 1975>. Residual

seed of Ehe best 51 and 52 lines could be used to constitute another

intermaÈing population from which Sg individuals could be sampled

afËer one or more generations of outcrossing to commence another cycle

of selection. Some 51- and 52 - derived lines would be descended from

homozygous fertile segregants and could not' contribuEe sEeriles to the

intermating populaEion, while others would be segregating for

scerility and therefore outcrossing bet¡¿een lines could occur. Only

índividuals derived by inbreeding descenc in superior 56 - derived

families should be used in recurrent breeding for the derivation of

homozygous inbred lines for yield testing.

The proport Íon of individuals derived only by inbreedíng descent

in a bulk progeny oooulaEion from an S^ plant heterozygous for uale-

sterility

Given an Ìrßme 56 plant and assuming equal ef fectiveness of

the iYs a¡d ms gametes during self-fertilizatlon, the expected

frequencies of genrt.ypes in the 51 PoPulat.ion are:

I,bMs Msns
¡tr5 ¡NS

Mdf,s-

o.25 0.5 0.25

Consider firstly the case in which the male-sgeriles se! no seed.

The expected proportions of each genoEype in the 52 generation would

be:



I,EMs

(z/3xL/4)+(r/:xr)
= 3/6
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Msne

(2/3 x Ilz)
= 2/6

úans

(2/3

By again part.iEionÍng the segregants from tlrle Msms indivduals

the corresponding frequencies in the 53 generation are: 7/LO; Z/tO;

t/IO an¿ in the Sr, BeneraEion the frequencies ¡¿ould be:

I'ßMs Mans mSms

(zn - t
(zi + z)

x Il4)
L/6

2 1

(211 + 2) (2fr + 2)

Assuming no difference in fiEness between t.t:e IßIAs ar:^d

Msrns genotypes at each generation, it is seen that. Ehe population

rapidly approaches homozygosity for nale-fertility. For example in

the 54 generati.on, Ëhe frequency of MsIß = 5/6 (0.833). It is of

interest that t.he frequencies of homozygotes aE loci independent of
the ms locus in Ehe Sr, Eeneration are:

2Îr -
2(n + I)

and Ehe frequency of residual heterozygotes z I/2î
These ratÍos are the same as 2(x-r) - I for homozygotes and

2x
I for residual heterozygotes in the F* Eeneration of

2( x-l )

inbreedíng from F1 where F* is equivalent to S(x-l).

In the case where seed is seE on male-steríles, the bulk derived

from an Sg heterozygous fertile will contain plants descended

ent.irely by in-breeding from the Sg and all others will have at
least one outcross in t.heir ancestral path from the S¡.

If the ratio of seed set on each genotype in the 51

Msltß Msms

1:l:

is defíned as

man6

p
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where p ) O, the proporti-on of seed set on the Êhree genotypes ln the
St is:

( ltßms): I (ltbme) z 2

3+p 3+p
(mons): p

3+p

Th.e IßItß and Msns individuals in the Sl will produce 52

individuals only by inbreeding, but s1 merna individuals will
produce progeny only by outcrossing. If individuals descended from
the sg only through inbreeding are given the subscript r and those
which have at least one outcross in cheir ancestry from the sg are
given the subscrípE 0, then Ehe proportions of MsI,ßr, MsmB1,

msm81 in Èhe 52 descended from the Sg through Sl I4sMs7 and,

I,ßms1 will be

Mstrß t Msme ¡ msnsJ

and

2 ( 3+p) 2 (3+p) 2 (3+p)

and the proportions of MsmeO andlmeme, in the 52 deríved from
out.crossing in the S, will be

and respectively.
3 ( 3+p¡

No lrßI'ß6 can resulE from outcrossing in the Sl. These

proportions assume equal effecÈlveness of Ms a¡d ms pollen and

that p is constant for all steriles. Note that as p approaches 0 the
proporti-ons in 52 approaeh 3/6 2 2/0 2 L/0 f.or MsI6a,
M*\ and meae, as f ound in the case of no seed-set on

sÈeriles (p = 0).

23 I

2p

3 (3+p)
P
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In the 52, MeI'ßa will not 
flegregare, 

Msmsa will segregate

producing mstsf in che 53 ; I,lsìlso will inbreed produclng

Msl"ßu, Msmq¡ and mez6 individuals; and nsrz 5
will again outcross. The expeeEed proportions in the 53 of each

genoEype in E.he I and 0 groups is given in Table 13, together with

the previously calculated proportions for the 51 and 52 ' Also in

Table 13 are the expected proportions of Msltbt, Msmalt

msnsf and the sum of the expected proportions of I'ßMsgt

Ibm% and maz6 for the general case, Sr' and the special

cases sr, (n = 0), sr, (l = l) and S- .

The formulae in Table 13 were used Eo calculate for given values

of n and p for the four expected proporti-ons which are pertinent to

bulking f rom a heterozygous Sg; E ( Ißìf-ì, F' (I"ßmer),

E (mansa) and E (lußlt8,' + Msn% + mgnsg) (Tabfe l4).
These expecËed proporcions are also presenEed graphlcally for selected

values of n and p in Figure 13 where R = E (I'ßIßù + E (Mstt%)

+ E (r?sfi60).

Table l4 and Figure l3 emphasise the characteristi-cs of

populations which are developed by bulking from a heterozygous Sg

individual. Irrespective of the value of p the 51 ProPortions of

M*"1 arrd. mansa are 0.5 and 0.25 respectively. n (Mmet)

and E (mm\) decline with increasing n wlth only small

dlfferences in Ehei-r frequencies over all values of p.

The greatest differences within n(I,ßms¡) and E(rion1)

between p = 1.0 and p = 0 occur aÈ n = 2, where

p.(tæme)p = 0 -E(lßtìn)p = 1.6 = 0.083

ancl

¡(menn)p: O - r'(mane)p: t.O - 0.042.
These small differences are arnplified into large differences in the

fixation values of MsI6a and R.

If one is sampling an 56 - derived bulk to obtain homozygous

fertile families, the critical factors are E(I,IsMs1) and

n(Msl6g) in each generation. MsI'ß, individuals must occur



Table 13

The expected proportlons of MsMst, I'fsms1, msmslr

MsMsg, Msmsg and msmsg fn the bulked progeny of a

heterozygous (l'lsns) S0 indtvldual ln the 51 r 52,

53, S. and S- Seneratlons. p ls the seed-set on

sEeriles relatlve co fertlles (see Èext). The

expect,ed proportions Sr,1p=0) and Sr,( p=l ¡ 4re f or

the speclal cases of no seed set on sterlles, P=0,

and equal seed-seE on sterlles and fertiles, P=l.



Table l3

Generat íon MsMs

t/4

s
2

3
2(3 + p)

7

ffip)

2î+2

2î

Msms I

t/2

2î +2

2î

0

¡n¡¡ms I

t/4

I
2(3 + P)

7F+ sp)

2î+2

Ztt* I

MsMs Msms
0

6p(5+p)
(5 + 3p)( tS + +p

2t * 2t-l(

+

0

2
n-l

2n

P
l+p

msl¡Ls
0

p
3(3 + p)

2p (lS + 7p)
) 3(5 + 3p)( ts + +p

2) P

I 0

s

2p
3(3 + p)

2

fpt
I'(F3p')

I

S¡

Sn

0

)

2(2î+(2o-l-l)(i- | ) 2i+(2t-1-l)(p-l ) 2(2î+(2n-t-t)(p-l )

2î

2
n-l

-- I(2"'-l)(p-l)zrt

Sn(p=0 )

Sn(p=l)

2

2rl -l

s-

2t+I

l+P
0



Table 14: The expecÈed values of MsMsI, Msmsl and the residual geno-

typic grouPs for specific values of n and p

0 0.1 o.2 0.333 0.5 1.0

n(t'tst'ts, ) 0.250
0.500
0.700
o.912
0.997
1.00

.250

. t67

. r00

.30

.001

0 .250
0.484
0.660
0.838
0.907
0.909

0 .250
o.469
o.625
o.775
0.831
0 .833

0.250
0.450
0.sB3
0. 705
o.749
0.750

0.500
0.300
0.167
0.045
0.00 r

0

,250
. 150
.083
.023
.00 l

.100

. t67

.227

.249

.250

0.250
0.429
0.538
0.633
0.666
o.667

0.250
0 .37s
0.438
o.484
0.499
0.500

n

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

s00
333
200
059
002

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

I
2
3
5

l0
æ

I
2
3
5

l0
@

I
2
3
5

l0
c)

I
2
3
5

t0
@

n

n

n

E (Msms )
0.500
0.323
0. 189
0 .054
0 .002
0

.500

.3 r3

.t79

.050

.002

.zso

. 156

.089

.o25

.001

.063

. 107

. 150
0.166
o. t67

0
0
0
0
0
0

.500

.286

. t54

.04 I

.00 I

0 .250
0. 143

0.077
0.020
0.001
0

0
0. 143
0.231
0.307
0.332
0 .333

0.500
0.2s0
0. 125
0.03 I

0.00 r

0

0 .250
0. 125
0.063
0.0 16

0.00 l
0

0
0.250
0.375
o.459
0.499
0.500

E(nsms )
0

0 .250
0.161
0 .095
0.027
0.00 I

0

E(t'tsus' + MsmO + nsns')

.033

.056

.08I

.091

.091

0
0
0
0
0
0



Figure 13

The expected frequencies of fertiles and steriles after 4-

generations of bulking the progeny of a single heterozygous

(Msns) parent

v

l"fsMs Homozygous fertiles derived by lnbreeding
only from the lniti-al parent

Ileterozygous fertiles derived by inbreedlng
only from the initial parent

Steril-es derived by inbreeding only from the
initlal parent

: The total frequency of fertiles and steriles
r¡hlch have at least one outcross in their
ancestry

The seedset on steriles expressed as a
proportion of the seedset on ferti-les

I

Msms I

msms I

R

p
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nrith sufflcient frequency for sampling to be an efficient proceedure

atd l"ßMsg individuals must, be avoided if only inbred descendants

of che Sg Parent of rhe bulk are required'

As seen in Table 13, no lßßO individuals can occur in Ehe

s1 and s2 and n(Mslßa) = 0.25 in the s1 and is between 0.375 (p =

1.0) and 0.5 (p = 0) in the 52' l'ßMsg individuals can occur in

the s3. Therefore sampling of fertiles should be restricted to the sl

and 52 to avoid Msltbg individuals. Steriles in the 51 and 52 would

not be considered when a sample of fertiles is Ëaken. Therefore the

expected proportion of homozygous ferEiles descended by Ínbreeding from

the Sg in a sample of fertiles only in any generation is:

n ( Mstrß,)

1- n(mezst)a¡(nansg)

which has a value of 0.333 in the 51 and in the 52 has a maximum value

0.6 at p = 0r and ls o.47 ât p = 1. Therefore the optinum population to

sample to obtain the highest ProPortion of ßßt individuals without

cofiEamination by I'bMsg indÍviduals is the s2. Because st

individuals would be expected to reÈairi a higher proportion of desirable

genes frorn the S0 (SHEBESKI, 1967), greater genetic gain may be achieved

by sanpllng t.he SI. Ilowever' Ëhe proportion of MsI"ßt fertiles in

Ehe sl is lower. Therefore' Èo retrieve a given number of homozygous

fertile families more 51 - derivatives must be grown than 52 -

derivatives.

IË is of inEerest to note EhaÈ Msmso fertlles can occur in

rhe 52 (tabte 13) but their fanílies are eliminated by progeny

Eesting together with those of Msmey individuals.

If the 53 were sampled, contamination by progeníes of

Melßg individuals could occur (Table l3). The expected

proportion of such families amongst all homozygons fertile fanílies in

the 53 is:
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E Ms

2p

2l+2p (from Table 13)

which has a minimum value of 0 at p = 0 and 0.087 aE p = I

the proportion of conEaminants in the 53 would be small'

generations the proportion of contaminants would approach

)

. Therefore

In later

P
l+P

(see Table 13). If p hrere not near zero the Ievel of contami-naEion

would be unacceptably high if a sample containing a high frequency of

Iáslß¡- deri-vaËives rÁrere required'

An estimate of p can be obtained from Ehe ratio of grai-n number

in the longest head of fertíles and steriles in the conposite

populaÈions (table 2). The raËio ranges from 5.68/29.63 = 0.I9 (R78S)

to 25.12/50.84 = 0.49 (S77I^I) with a mean of o.24. These values were

obtained in populations conEaining from 39|z to 45"Á steriles (table 1) '

In Sg - derived bulks a lower proportiofi of sEeriles is expected

(Figure 13). Therefore a higher likelihood of poltination would be

expect.ed and consequently p xûay approach 1 ' It is unlikely that p

r¿ould exceed I because such values could only occur íf the mean number

of grains set per sterile exceeded thaC of fertiles within a given

Sg - derived bulk.

This analysis assumes that Me and ms pollen are equally

effective in out,crossing sEeríles. The raÈio of fertile: sËerile

in Table I suggests that the ratio of Ms z me effectiveness is

approxlnately 3:2. A higher frequency of I'1e pollen would

acceleraEe the approach of an sg -derived bulk to fixation and alter

the values of E( I'bIßì buE not to such an extent that the general

conclusíons of this analysis are invalidaÈed'
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If a breeder wished Eo reconsÈiEute the composiÈe cross or an

intermating population from the highesE yielding S0 - derived bulks

he must eflsure thaE nânt individuals occur for intermating and

that. no producEs of ouEcrossing to inferior Sg - derlvaËives are

included. Fron Table 13 it is seen that only 51 seed sac-isfies

these requirenenEs. Progeny testing 52 would not discrin{äte between

Msme, and Msmq. Therefore residual seed of 32 fertiles

would conÈribuce ¡tìme by segregation buE violate Ëhe requirement

for no ouËcross producËs. The progeny of homozygous 52 ferCiles

could be used to reconstitute the composite provided Èhat a source of

^*\ 
individuals were included.
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3.7 EXPERIMENT 5. r1s on of the Yields of Homo Ferclle F

Lines derived from t.he ComposiEe Popula tions wiEh F. Lines derived

from the F Population used Eo constituE e the ComposiEes.

InEroduction

ThehighyieldingSg-derived52bulksinExperimenE4indicate
that enforced ou!crossing using I Cornerstoner male-sterility in

cornposites can generate 56 recornbinants which may have the potential

to produce high-yielding inbred Progeny.

The S, bulks v¡ould have been a mixture of individuals derived by

two generations of inbreeding only frorn the Sg and individuals

resulting from outcrossing of male-sterile segregants in Che St ' The

outcrosses could have occurred both within and between St rows'

probable heterotic effects in the resultanc hybrids may have

positively biased Ehe bulk yield. A negative bias would have been

expected from incomplete seed-seE on the steriles produced by

segregaEion of St Msns irldjlviduals arrd msns x Msns

outcrosses in the Sr. Therefore a more accurate assessment of the

poÈential of Sg individuals requires families which have been derived

by inbreeding only from their S0 parenÈs and do not conEain sterile

segregants. Although the 52 (equivalenE t.o F3) level of inbreeding

may be sufficient to identtfy Ehe most promising families (lUftOn'

1961) only Ehree quarters of all loci would be expecEed to be

homozygous. A greater degree, of inbreeding would reduce the residual

effecËs of heEerozygositY.

Experiment 4 also did noc estimate the efficlency of selection

for yield using composit.es involving outcrossed steriles relaËive to

inbreds derived directly from Ehe set of F, parents. The generatlon

of Sg populaEions would only be advantageous if they produced higher

yielding inbreds than the initial crosses and these occurred at

frequencies which could be deEected in samples of reasonable size'

In rhis experiment homozygous ferËile F3( s2)-derlved Ft bulks

obtained fron SO parents sampled from the S78S and RTBS cornposite
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populations rirere compared I^/iEh F3-derived F5 bulks sampled direetly

from the inbred F2 descendants of the seven init.ial Ft crosses between

Cornerstone and the seven Australian wheaE parencs. This comparison

allowed a comparison of efficiency of the composite process wiEh

convenEional inbreeding, and reduced the effects of heEerozygosity.

The effects of steriles \^rere eliminated by comparing homozygous

fertile families from both the composite and Ft derived populations.

The derivatioo of homozygous fertile F. lines from

and F rent lants

3
to obtain 2l ""t"q9 

tn" obj ective of the derivaEion programme r\7as

of f ry - derived homozyous fertile F5 sister-lines
f ollowi-ng:

from each of Ehe

(a) 90 hornozygous ferEile F, individuals from the F2 population used

to initiace the composice cross.
(b) 90 S0 fertiles randomly chosen from t.he R78S conposite

population.
(c) 90 SO ferciles selected fron the S78S conposiÈe population for

heighE less than 100 cn, long headlength and high spikelet

number.

The seÈs of F5 lines from these sources were designated the
rConErolr, tRandomt and rselectedr populations respectively. Each

groups of 90 seEs of F, lines were derived by equivalent random

selecËion during inbreeding to ensúre thaE the 90 seEs vrere random

samples of F3 - derived inbred lines from each of the three

populaEions of 90 parent plants. The derivation of the Ft lines is

presented in a flow diagram in Figure 14 using Ehe rlr and r0'

terminology developed in Section 2.10 to describe breeding histories-

The three populations of F, Iines have hierarchial relationships. The

rControlr is a convenEional f, (O1I4¡). The rRandomr populat.ion

involves 3 addiEional outcrossing cycles. The 'SelecEedr population
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involved one random outcross, tI^Io outcrossings ¡¿ith selection of

steriles (to generat.e S77t1 and STSS) and selecEion of the Sg parents.

,l
Therefore comparing the rControl' and fRandomt populaEions ËesE¡

for t.he effect.s of the 3 addiCional cycles of outcrossíng and natural

selection which occurred in the rRandomr series of cornposites, while

comparison of the rselectedr and rRandomr populaEions tests for the

addition effecEs of selection for morphological characters in the
t selectedt series of composites. The comparison of the I Controlr and

'selectedr populations tests for che effecEs of boEh outcrossing and

selection during the composite phase.

Three I-5 sister-lines were isolaEed from each S¡ - or F2 -
derived fanÍly so thac Ehe three selection sErategies; 'Control' ,

tRandomt and tselectedt could be compared at three sit.es using a

different randomly derived inbred from each parenË. (see Experinental

Design) .

The critical phase in che derivatÍo., nto..y'aure lâras to ensure

EhaE 90 seË.s of homozygous families from each of Ehe Ëhree selecEion

strategies Írere retained after selection against sÈerilÍty.

In Èhe 'Random' and 'selectedr populations each parental 56

individual was heEerozygous fertile. Therefore 3/4 of their sl

progenies would be fertile buE only l/3 of Èhese St fertile planEs

would be expected Co be homozygous fertlle. Therefore Èo ensure

t.haE at leasE one homozygous fertile 52 progeny rord was detected with

a probabili.Ey near gdutiCy it. was necessary Eo grow an 51 population

sufficienÈly large Ehat it cont.ained the minimum nuuber of fertiles

required for selection beEween S, rows.

The probability p, that at least I 52 (F3) row in n ¡^rould be

homozygous is gi-ven by:

(1-p)=(2/3) n

At n = 10, p has the acceptable value 0.983.
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Given that the expected frequency of fertiles in che 51 (F2) is 0.75

and that at least I0 Sl(Fl) fertiles must be obtained 1t is found by

summaËion in the bÍnomial

n! o.751 0.25n-r
r! (n-r) !

chaE at least 10 fertiles would occur in 20 with 0.996

probability and i¡ 24 with a probability greacer than 0.999.

Therefore 24 S{F) plants r¡rere grown f rorn each 56 progeny and 10

ferEiles were selected Ëo grow 10 S2(F3) rows. To be certain of
deteccing a het.erozygous 52(F3) row with an expected frequency of. L/4

for steriles per row it was found from the relationship

(t - n) ß/Ðtr

that the probability of at least I scerile in 16 is 0.99 and I and 20

is 0.997. Therefore each S2(F3) ror¡r was som wit.h aE least 30 seeds.

If more thari one homozygous fertile S2(F3) row r¡rere found in 10, one

was chosen randomly to represent Ehe parental SO plant. PlanÈs were

randomly chosen in each chosen homozygous 52 (F3) rolr as parents of
the 3 F3 - derlved F5 sister - lines descended from each Sg parent.

To ensure Ehat 90 sets of F3 - deríved F5 lines were obcained

fron each composiEe, 100 Sg parent plants qrere chosen. Ilomozygous F3

rows were found in 97 families from the R78S population and 98 from

the S7BS. 7 and I families were randomly discarded from each

respectÍvely to leave 90 sets from each composite.

The I Controlr set of F, lines was obtained by growÍ-ng sufficient
F2 - derived F3 progenies to ensure that a minimum of 90 homozygous

families would be detected with a probability near Èo unicy. If it ls

assumed that I /3 of the F2 population were homozygotes, then from the

normal dist.ribution approximatlon of che binomial distribucion it is

found thaE at least 352 F3 progenies must be grolvn to achieve 100



homozygous families with 0.95 probability. 360 F3 rows rirere grolen.

To deEect homozygosity in a family it was necessary to gro\d sufficlenc
F3 Plants Per roI^r to detecE at least one sEerile in a heËerozygous row
with a probability approaching unicy. This is identical to detecting
heterozygous 52 ror¡rs. Therefore 20 plants srere grovrn in each F3 ror.r

(wich a probability of detection of a heterozygous row being O.991).
90 homozygous rovrs were randomly chosen and 3 F3 plants r,rere chosen

randomly within each Eo produce 3 F5 sister-lines derived from the F,
parent of each F, ror^r.
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orThe seed from each 52

produce F5 seed.

F3 planË was multiplied in 1979 to

E{periment Design

One sister-line from each set of 3 F3(or Sù - derived F5 sisÈer-
lines was allocated to each of three experirnental sites. Therefore
90 rControlr , 90 tRandomf and 90 rselectedt F5 lines r¡rere grordn at
each site and each line had two sister-lines at Ehe other two sit.es.
In addition t.o the 3 groups of 90 F, lines at each site, Èhe nine
parenË.s of the composite cross (pitic 62, FederaEion, condor, Gamenya,

Gamset, KiÈe, Tiugalen, I,JI^I-15 and Zenith) and Ehree South AusÈ.ralian
L,
Çommercial varieties, Halberd, Lance and warlgal were íncluded. The

experimental design ú¡as a randomized block with three replicates at
each site.

The three experiments Írere sown Ín June 1980 at Redbanks,

Roseworthy and the charlick Experiment staÈion. Each plot was 3.8 m

long conËaining 4 rows 18 crn apart wich 25 cm. betr^reen adjacent
plots. The seeding raEe \^ras 60 Kg ha.-l. The plots ¡¡ere harvest.ed in
December, 1980.

Results and Discussion

The distributions of che yields of che three sets of 90 F5 lines
at each siÈe are presented in Figures 15, 16 and 17 Lor Redbanks,

Roseworthy and Charlick respeccively. The yields of the parents and

checks are also indic.aËed. The mean, variance, skewness and kurtosis



Flgures 15. 16 and 17

The distributions of yi_elcls at Redbanks, Roseworthy and

charllck respecÈively of F, lines derived from the Randomo

selectedc and control^ popuratlons. The nean yi-erds of the

parental and check varlet,ies are indi-cated at each site.

The codes of the varieties are:

F Federation

P Pitic 62

C Condor

Gy Gamenya

Ga Ganset

K Kite

T

I^l

z

rtH

trL

*wa

Timgalen

l^Il'l- I 5

Zenith

Halberd

Lance

llarlgaf

* check varleties
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of each distribuÈion are presented in Table 15.

Signifi-canË skewness and kurËosis invalidaEed parametric Èests
becween the three distributions and parenËs at each sice. The levels
of significance of t.ests between distributions using Ëhe non-
parametric Kolomogorov-smirnov test are presenEed in Table 15.

The results of E,he Kolnogorov-Smirnov tests for differences
between the control, Random and selected distrfbutions are
inconclusive. At Charlick there were no significant differences and
at Redbanks the higher yield of the Selected vs Random was the only
significanE difference. Only at Roseworthy hrere the distributions
sÍgnificantly ranked, selected ) control) Random. The lack of a

consisËent pattern of ranks suggests that neither of the composiÈe
serection strategies significantly changed rhe mean yield of inbred
lines derived from Èhem. A tentative conclusion may be drawn from the
significant Random vs Selected comparisons at Redbanks and Roseworthy
that the serected strategy was slightly superior to the Random.

The absence of consistenE significant differences between the
SelecÈed and Random stracegies reflects the lack of differences found
betneen the yields of their respective 51 and 52 bulks in Experiments
2 and 4 (Tables 7 and, L2). Alternat,lvely, if the small and

inconsistent superiorlty of the Selected over the Randon i.s accepted,
ít may reflect Ehe response to selectlon of feruile Sg parents in the
s78s populat,Lon. The expressions of headlengEh, spikelet number and

yield components lüere greaEer in Ehe selected S78S S0 parent set than
in the total population (tabte 3). ExperimenË 4 demonsErated thaÈ
intense selection for spikelet. nrnber slightly increased. the mean

yield of 51 lines and, si-milarly, selection of the 56 parents for
longheadedness and high spikelet nt¡nber may have srÍghtly increased
the mean yield of F5 lines over those of the Randour population.

The range of yields of the parents was consistently greater than
Èhe Random and control at all sites, but less than the range of the
selected lines at Redbanks and Roseworthy. This result again suggest.s



Table 15: The means (x) variances (a2), skewness (s) and kurtosis (k)
ãi-at" 'Random', 'SelecËed' and tçontrolt F5 populaÈions at
three sítes and the significance levels of Kolmorgorov-
Smirnov tests for diffãrences between F5 populaÈions and

distribution of the yield of parental varieties

Population SiËe
Redbanks RoseworthY Charlick

RANDOM (N) x
õ2
s
k

SELECTED (S)

CONTROL(C) x
o2
s
k

PARENTS :<

KOLMOGOROV-SMIRNOV TESTS

R vs Parents
S vs Parents
C vs Parents

2
x
o
s
k

s
s
s

R
R
S

302
ll 393
o.572*x
0/ls6 N.s.

313
16 009
0.528*'t
o.629*

293
13 131
0.039 N. S .

-0 .659**

394

*
N-S.
*

269
l1 268
0.7 16**
2.0 l3**

332
13 24t
0.894:k*
I .99 l**

286
to 921
-0.031 N.s.
-o.927**

3lB

**
N.S.
&&

126
I 786
0.8 l7**
1.503**

136
2 673
1.489**
3.83**

133
2 0t9
0.397**
0.277 N.S.

t79

N.
N.
N.

:t*
¿

*tr

**
¿

*

*
N.S.
N. S.

s
c
c

vs
vs
vs
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t.he tentat.ive conclusion thaE the SelecEed strat.egy had slightly

improved the mean performance of Ehe Selected Ft llnes.

the most obûious aspeet of the relults is the Wesenee of
high gieLding 'taiLst qt the þLeeted and tund.om distribL¿tions at

each eite. High-yietding tails did not occur on the Control

disEributions. In Table t6 the yields of the individual F5 lines

which numerically exceeded the highesE yielding control line aE each

site are presented with t.he yields of fhe parenEs and checks. As a

resulE of the high-yielding tails many Random and Selecced F5 lines

did not differ significantly fron Che highest yielding parents and

checks. S34 at Redbanks was significantty higher yielding than any

parent and S12 was significanEly the highest yielding population at

Roseworthy and Charlick. In contrast, the highest yielding Controls

did not numerically exceed the highest yielding parent or check at any

sÍte.

The high-yielding t,ails are so consistenÈ that they may be a real

effect of the compositing and inbreeding strategies which developed

che F5 lines. This could not be tested by analyses of variance or the

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Eest, buE a very strong case that they are not the

product of experimental error can be developed from probability

analysis using the null hypoChesis Ehat there are no differences

between any F5 lines at each sit.e. The probability Èhac r Random and

s Selected lines would be chosen in a sample of (r + s) lines from all

of the 27O F5 lines aÈ a site before randomly choosing any control

Iine i-f all had an equal chance of belng chosen is:

90cr
90
o

90
cs c

2
c(

70
r+s)



Table|6zTheyieldsofRandomandselectedF,linesexceedingthehighest
yielding Control F, line at Ëhree síËes

Site

BgseworEhY
(gnr plot ')

Population
Fanily

R2
R6
R26
R67
R75
B-77

sl2
st6
sl9
s24
s27
s29
s30
s:.34
s60

Redbanks

497
492
494

58l
510

497
603
492
585
537
706

510

465
554

747

522

589

644
478

447

Charlick

266

333
2t9
295

268

240

zl6

HIGHEST YIELDING CONTROL LINES

c62
c66
c83

PARENTS

Federation
PiÈic 62
Condor
Gamenya
Gamset
Kíte
Timgalen
I^II^Il5

Zenith

CHECKS

Halberd
Lance
ltarigal

426
334
469
424
t2t
500
282
46r
s33

483

482
63t
549

298
204
3t4
334

97
387
396
315
513

t7B
143
180
195
69

227
17l
187
262

573
600
464

221
205
237

5B
L. s .D. (0 .0s ) 139 ll8
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For example, at Redbanks r = 5 and s = 6 (Table 16) and the

probability r4ras 0.0024, while at Roseworthy (r = 3, s = 5) and

charlick (r = 1, s = 5) Ehe probabilities were 0.0082 and 0.0078

respectively. Alternatively, if the disCinctlon beËween Random and

Selected lines which exceed the highest yietding Control is

disregarded, the probability becomes:

180
c1 r+s)

90
co

270
c( r+s )

and the resulËing probabilities are: Redbanks, 0.014; Roseworthy,

0.0370; and Charli-ck, 0.0583. Each analysis of probabiliry suggests

thaE rhe chance of selecting (r+s) lines before any Control line is so

small thaE iE is more probable that the high-yielding tails result

from Random and Selected lines which are higher yielding than any

Control line.

the oeewrenee of eist.er Lines in the high-yíeLding taiLe
(taute t6) aLeo etrengthene the argunent that the hþh-gieLding

taiLs t)ere a reaL effeet. Probability analysis was used to Eest

the null hypothesls that the frequencies of tripleÈ, double and single

family lines in the Random and Selected groups which were higher

yielding than any ConËrol line occurred wiEh a probability acceptable

as random chance.

The probabiliry that x trlpleËs (i.e. x fanilies from all three

sites), y doubles (ioê. ) families occurring in any 2 sítes) arrd z

singles (1.e. z families occurring ín I síte each) would be drawn

randonly in a tocal sample of N = (3x + 2y + z) from a Eotal

population of 90 sets of triplets (ie fron 90 fanÍlies of 3 sister

lines) is:

P(*,y, z) = cx+y+z .î*t*" . <.31* . cT" . (.;)t z
z

90 c.i> "C

270
C¡
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The probabílities from Èhe Random fanilies, i.e. P(t,1,4), and

Selecced families, i.e. P(3,t,5), w".. 0.002 and 1'07 x 1O-8

respectively. Therefore the particular sets of values of x, y and z

for the Random and Selected popula¡ions probably were oot random

because their chance of occurrence \.Ias much less Ehan Ehe accepted

probabiliEy level for the null hypoÈhesis to be valid, 0.05. However,

the particular seEs of values are only one of nany possible

combinaEions in samples of eicher 9(i.e. (rxr¡ + (1x2) + (5xl)) or

t6 (i.e. (3x3) + (lx2) + (4xl)) drawn randomly from 90 sets of

triplets. The above equation for P(xrYrz) can be used Eo test an

alternative null hyPoEhesis that one or more sets of triplets would

not occur in samples of 9 and 16 drawn from 90 sets of triplets, i.e.

I rnínus the probability of no Cri-pleCs in samples of 9 and 16. The

respective probabilitíes are 0.0023 and 0.0f55 and consequently this

null hypoË.hesis musE also be rejected. Therefore the occ,rÍence of
A

seËs of sisEer-lines in Che high-yielding t trialsr raras Probably a real

effect, which suggests Chat some S, parents had the potential Eo

produce sets of high-yielding F, - derived F, sister-lines. In

contrasÈ, in the rControlr population no higtryielding tai-ls were

evidenE, which suggests thac no Control F2 Parent plant had a genetic

potential equivalent to some S1 parents for producing higtryielding

inbreds.

The most obvious explanation for che occurrence of superior s1

parents is EhaE addit.ional intermatlng in the composlt.e crosses

increased Che opportuníEy for Ehe formation of nelr recombinants

between Ehe parental genotypes. However, the higher frequency of

superior 51 parenEs from the composites could have resulted from two

specific differences between Èhe Control and composite populations.

Firstly, the Control F2 and composite-derived 51 ParenEs did not

descend from the same exact sets of. f2 plants. The ConErol populaÈion

d.escended from homozygous fertile F2rs while the Strs were derived

from eteriLe (msns) F, rnothers pollinaÈed by l"Isl4s and

lulsme f.erLiles. Theref ore the ConErol F2 parents did not carry

mS and consequently they would have contained a lower frequency of

alleles initially línked to ma ln I Cornerstoner . This difference

i_n gene frequencies at loci linked co ¡?8 caused significanÈ
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morphological- differences in the early generations of the composte
(Experiment l, Table 2) and rheir probable effecr on yield...,r,Ía o"
disregarded. rf a facror linked to ma âei'í significanr rhen a

recombinat.ion evenE would have been required during t.he composite
phase or in the so parents t.o recombine it with Ehe Ms allele for
cransmission into at IrßMs homozygous s, parenE. The second

difference bet.ween Ehe concror F2 and s1 parents í-s t.heir number of
contributing parent,s. Each ConErol F2 is derived frorn Cornerstone and

only one AustralÍa., fi."a parent. rn contrast because of the
opporE.unity for ouEcrossing in the composite generacions each s1

parent would have conE.ained genes conEributed by more than one iniEial
Australj-an wheaE parenc. They would have still retained. an average of
one-half Cornerstone genes.

The geneE,Ícal inplications of these differences betr¿een the
composiEe and control populat,ions will be discussed later.

The occurrence of sets of higtr-yielding F, (s4) sister-lines
suggests EhaË t.heir respective F5 (52) parents had inherited a factor
or factors for high yielding potential from their conmon s1 parenE.
rf such factors \Ârere rare recombinants formed during outcrosslng i-n
the composite phase Ít is unlikely EhaÈ Ehey would have been

homozygous in Sg parents of the randomly inbred familles. The absence
of higtryielding tai-ls containing sisterlines 1n the Control suggests
no factors with equivalent yield poËentlal were created in the F1 or
F2 generaEions prior to the cornposite phase.

consider a factor which occurs in an sg parenE and which is
inherited as an independenÈ uniË withouE disruption. rn the s1(F2)
the ratio of individuals homozygous, heterozygous and lacking E.he

facror would be L/4 z L/2 : I/4.

Arr F3 derived sister-lines descended from s1 homozygotes would
be high yielding. The s1 hererozygoEes would have again segregated
L/4 z L/2 : L/4 in the 52 (F3). The F3 honozygores would produce

high-yielding F5 lines, buE the yietds of F5 lines derived from the
heterozygous F3 parents would be dependent upon the rdominance' of the
faccor and ics abllity to influence the yield of the F5 bulk mixture,
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i-n which 3/8 homozygotes, l/4 heterozygotes and 3/8 deflclent

individuals are expected. If 100% honozygot.es are required in an F3

- derived F5 bulk for the expression of high yield, then the expecÈed

probabilitíes of 3r2,1, or 0 high - yielding sister lines in the

progeny of an initial heterozygous Sg parenË would conEain two

components:

(a) a probability of 0.25 for rriplers descended from homozygous S

parents, and

(b) expected probabilities for 3, 2, I or 0 sister-Iines in the

progeny of heterozygotrs 51 ParenEs given by

rlz r cl t rlÐtL (¡/+)3-"1

Therefore the tocal expected proporEions would be:

t

: 0.250 + .008 = 0.258

: 0.070

: 0.21 I
: 0.461

If rhe presence of the factor in an F5 bulk was sufficienc for
its expression then these proportions would become:

0.250+.2II= 0.461

0.21 r

0.070

0.258

r.rrhich are derived by transposirtg l/4 arrd 3/4 in Èhe above binomi-al

f uncE.i-on.

Therefore a single factor in a heterozyous condition in an Sg

parent would be expect.ed to produce high-yíelding triplet.s of síster-

lines with sufficient frequency for them to be frequenEly detecËed.

This analysis supporEs the argumerit that such a factor may have been

present in che sg parents of the sets of lines found in the high-

yielding 'tails' of the tSelectedr and 'Randomr populations.

3

2

I
0

3

2

I
0
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The facEor may have been a single gene, buE Èhis is unlikely
because no rControlr fanilies expressed equally hlgh yields. It is
more probable chat the factor in each fanily vras a small segmenE of

linked inEeract.ing genes which formed during the composiEe cross phase

and did noË segregate frequenÈly during inbreeding. In cases r¿here

high yield could result from complex interactions between independent

or loosely linked segments of a parental SO genome, it is unlikely
that the desirable genetic configuration would have been retained

during inbreeding and higtryielding lines, in particular sisEer-
Iines, would noE have occurred. Hovrever, the calculat.ed probability
of higtr-yielding sisters caused by one factor is so high Ehat ic Ís
probable that Eúro complementary independenE facEors could have

produced some higtryielding sets.

The absence of higtryielding sets of I Controlr sist.er-lines
suggests thaE the great.er opporEunity for recombination ín the

composite crosses increased the frequency in lhe rRandomr and

I Selected' populaËÍons of recombinants whích had high-yielding
potenEial.

It ls inceresting that, no loryielding I t.allsr were evident in

the t Randomt and 'select.ed' populaÈions, but low-yielding sets of

sister-lines \{ere present, in all three populations. Therefore sinply

inherited facEors may have been causing low yield. The high frequency

of lor+-yielding lines in all populations may have prevented Ehe

detection of any dífferences betlùeen populaÈions. However, in the

next experiment, Ín whÍch the exgremes of the distrlbutions were

analysed in greater detail, no lo\ü-yielding tal-ls were evident buE the

higtryielding tails recurred. Thís suggesEs that Ehe composite did

not produce 51 individuals with a lower potential for yield than some

of the iniÈial F1 crosses.

Associatíon in yield betrdeeri sister-Iines r{ere not only confined

to the high-yielding I tailsf or some low-yielding fanilÍes ac each

site. There were significant tesEs for rank relationships and

correlat.ions of yield beEween sister lines in all three pairs of siEes

(faUte t7). The t.ests for rank and correlation of yield ldere noIF

significant in only one case, the Control populaÈion ín the Redbanks-



lable I7 z The assocíaËion between the yields of F^ síster lines at
three sites within each selection stratégy-

AssociaËion
Random

Population
Selected ConËro1

Redbanks-Roseworthy ó

+

Redbanks-Charlick

o.277x*

0.380**

0.208*

0 .365**

0.533**

o.574**

0.403**

0.523**

0.449**
0.555**

o.449*x

0.680**

0.114 N.s.

0.150 N.s.

0.330**
0 .345*?t

0 .33 l**
0.306**

nos/wortt y-Charlóck

d

+

Spearmanrs Rank Test

Correlation coefficient of Yield
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Roseworthy pair. The correlaEion coefficienEs must be accepted with

cauEion because of non-normality in all the distributions of F5

lines.

The si-gnifi-cant associations of ranks of sister-lines, which is

expressed in part.ícular as sets of high-yíelding sister-Iines'

suggest.s EhaE superior 51 parenEs could be detected by yield Eesting

thelr bulk progeny. This would be equívalent to the successfuL fZ-

progeny rnethod (luttoN, 1961). IË is probable that S2(F3) or 53(F4)

bulks nay be as indj-cative of superior S1-derived fa¡nilies as the sets

of F5 lines used i-n this study. Consequently bulks in generations

prior to the F5 could be used to identify those families with the

highest poEential for producing higtryielding j-nbred derivaEives.

The presence of significant posiEÍve skew and posiËive kurÈosis

in the Random and selected populations (taule 15) nay índicate

significant complementary and epistatic ínteractions. In comPuter

siuulations (SNAPE and RIGGS, L975; POONI' JINKS and CORNISH, L977;

CIIOO and REINBERGS, 1982) these interacEions had positive sker¿ and

kurrosi-s in disrributions of inbred lines. JINKS and POONI (tgAfU)

also suggested that significant kurÈosis would occur if a few genes

sÈrongly influenced a distribution of phenotypes and if Ehere were

linkage disequflibria in inbreedlng populations. Both of these

conditions were probably present in the Random and SelecEed

populations. The high-yielding tails and correlations between sister-

lines suggesÈ Ehat slngle genes or small llnkage segments \üere

influencing Ehe yields of familíes. Linkage disequillbria would have

been high ín the initial parents and possibly enhanced by selection

during propagation of the composites (Þ<perinent l). The lack of

significanÈ skew in the conÈrol populations at tvro sites and negaEive

kurtoses suggest less gene interactions than in the distributions

derived from the Random and Selected composiËes. The higtryielding

taíls may be the extreme expressions of genetic interacti-ons produced

by outcrossing and selection in the composite populations and fixed in

F5 inbred lines.
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The simultaneous outcrossing and selection which occurred during

the composite phases prevents an assessment of the effect of

lntermating only on the varlances of the populations of inbred lines.

Therefore it is not possible to test whether intermating only would

have changed the magnitudes of Ehe varlances (BLISS and GATES' 1968;

BOS, L977; PEDERSON, 1974; STAM, L977) or whether there would have

been no change (Nnqle et aL; 1981; SNAPE, 1978). Intermating may

have also disrupted favourable coupling configurations Ín superior

parents (tsAILEY and COI"ISTOCK, 1976), buE af ter recombination, and

possibly selection, higher yielding lines were produced from the

composiEes. The significant ske\,ùs and kurtoses disallow valid

comparisons of variances, buE appraisal of Figures 15 to 17 suggests

EhaE the composite breeding strategies did not appreciably change the

variances if the high yielding tails are disregarded. In contrast'

JAIN and SUNESON (1966) had found consecutive outcrossings increased

the variance of S'-derlved lines in barley.

In sumnary, this experiment has again emphasised that
partiCioning the composi¡e populations exPoses high-yielding lines.

Although intermating had no consistent effect upon Èhe mean

performance of populaEions of lnbred derivatives, it caused

significant changes to the dlstribution of ylelds posslbly through

inÈeractions. These, in turn, produced the most obvious aspect of the

results of thís experiment; high-yietding tails on the composice-

derived disEriburions. The high-yielding 'tails' contained a

slgnificantly high occurrence of sister-llnes, which suggested that

relatively simply inherit.ed factors were responsible for the high-

yielding fanilies. Such a facÈor could have been the product of a

rare recombinat.ion event which was not signifícantly disrupted during

inbreeding. Strong correlation between sister-lÍnes were noE only

evident, in the high-yielding 't.ailsr buË were found in all three

groups of sister-lines. Therefore the Performance of an inbred is

strongly deternined at the S, (F2) level of segregation in its

ancest.ry. Consequently, partiti-oning a composlte bulk at the SI level

and identifying the highest yielding 52 and 53 bulks derived from 51 I s

nay be an efficient met,hod of exploiting the recombinants produced by
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consecuÊive inEercrossings in a composite cross. F4 or F5 single
planc selections from Ehe highest-yielding bulks could then be progeny

t.esEed t.o identify the highest yielding indivídual near-homozygous

segregants.

Some Specific Genetical Implications of Ehe Procedures used to

Establish and PropagaEe Ehe Control and ComposiEe PopulaEions.

In the preceeding discussion attention was drawn to E\,ro aspects

of the F2 population used to establish the conLrol and composite

populations which may have had a significanE effect upon the outcome

of this experimenr. Firstly, the homozygous (IúeAe¡ fertile
parenÈs of the ConErol population would have contained a higher

frequency of genes from the fertile Australian wheat parents at loci
closely linked Èo the Ms locus than the heterozygous (Msne)

and sceriLe (mens) plants. The laÈter would have cont.ained a

higher frequency of I Cornerstoner genes in the same regíon. Second1y,

each Control F2 parent was derived from a single cross between
rCornerstonef and one fert.ile Australian wheat, buÈ more Ehan one

AusEralian parent contribuEed to each SO selected from Ehe R78S and

S78S populations. Therefore t.he differences beËween the Control and
a"'(

composice-derived Ft llnes wglré-not only indlcatlølg the effecEs of
three additional cycles of inÈermaËing; Ehey y*€also indi "*i4 *"
effects of permicEing association beËween Èhe genomes of the

Australían wheat.s. Assuming the contribution fron each Australian
parent to Ëhe F2 parenE seE of Control li-nes was proportional to Ehe

numbers of F2 seeds from each ínitiat F, cross (Sectíon 3.1.), the 90

Cont.rol F5 lÍnes would have contaíned expected frequencíes of 14.6

lines derived from Gamenya, GamseE, Tímgalen, WIFI5 and Zenith, 14.2

from Condor and 2.9 Lrom Ki-te.

In surnmary, Ëhe differences between the C,onErol and composite-

derived Random and Selected di-sEríbutions of yields of F lines were

the resulr of three specific factors: dlfferent gene frequencies in
the ms region; the opportunity for associ-ation of the seven

Australian wheat genomes; and a greater opportunlty for m€tftfurgfiI

recombination during three additional cycles of outcrossing durlng

propagation of the composites. Two of Ëhese factors; increased
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association of parental genomes, and addicional cycles of intermating
are essential elements of the composite breeding proceedure (OntSCOt t ,

198f; SUNESON, f956). ElirninaÈion of Íncreased levels of associaEion

as outcrossing proceeded would have revetffan. procedure from

compositing to intermating within crosses -bnly. NeverÈhe1ess, the

degree of association of parental genomes at Ehe stage when the

Control was isolated and additional cycles of intermatÍ-ng commenced

probably affected the differences between the Control and composiEe

derived lines. In this experiment the bulk of seven inÍtial F2

families was arbitarily chosen as Ehe poinE to sample for a Control.
If for example, the seven Ft's had been intermated in a diallel the

ConËrol would have contained lines with two AusEralian parents each

and j-t is probable thaE recombination in the multiple cross or its
succeeding F, may have produced higher yielding recombinants.

The different gene frequencies in the m6 region could have

been reduced if backcross sterile derivatives of the fertile parents

had been available. The differential effecËs of genes linked to

Irß and tns cannot be determined. They did cause significant
differences in specific charact,ers, particularly in Ehe R77S, and may

have also affected yield. The effects of selection duríng the

compositing phase also cannot be determined. They may have been

significanE, as Ehey were in changing character associaËíons

(Experiment l). They vrere an integral parc of t.he Erùo compositing

procedures chosen in thls study and, consequenÈly, probably

contríbuted to the differences between the Control and composíte

populat.ions.

Another genet.ical inplication of random crossing in the composite

procedure is the likelihood ÈhaE an outcross will occur beÈneen two

indivlduals with identical initial parenÈs. In that case, the

outcross allows furt.her recombinati-on within that parent set but does

not allow association and recombination wit.h other parental genomes.

The maximum nunber of parents which can be associaEed after N

outcrosses is 2N. Therefore in the composites in this study che first
opporEunity for all seven parenÈs Eo asocíated occurred in the 1978S

populations aft.er three outcrosses. If the small contribution from

Kite (Seccion 3.1) is di-sregarded, leaving 6 parents, Ëhe expected
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proporEions of the composite population in which n of 6 parents are

associated are presented in Table l8A. The mean is at n= 4.6. If a

larger population of parent.s had been used only B could have formed

the highest level of association at N = 3. Therefore large parent

sets are futile unless N is increased Eo achieve the maximum level of
association. However, as N increases the number of possible parent

combinations at each level of N also increases and Eherefore the

frequency of any given association of parents is small. For example,

in this study the expected frequencies of each possible parent

association are given in Table I8B. Consequently, in the samples of
90 SO i-ndividuals taken from the I9785 populaEions the expected

frequencies of each possible combination of parents aE each level of
associat.ion $rere 5.4 x l0-5, 1.4 x IO-2, o.27, 2.16, 6.75 anð, lO.3 for
n fron I to 6 respecEively, assuming no effect f,rom selection and

ignoring the seventh parent,. Therefore outcrossing i-n Ehe composite

phase had generated the most frequent associations at the highest

values of n and almost eliminated those aE n = 1, 2 and 3. If the

composite had a larger parent array, associations at n = 7 and I could

have occurred, but the expected frequency of any given association
would have been smaller. Therefore, a larger population would be

futlle unless a very large Sg sample were taken to have a high

likelihood of obtaining most of all the possible combínations of
parents. These results complement HANSON (fgSgc; I959d) who concluded

that populat.i-ons larger than l0 or intermating for more than about 4

generations were futile for achieving significantly great.er disruption
of parental genomes. Therefore the management of thís composite was

near optimum for achieving both a high level of parent associations

which could be retrieved in a sample o'f 90 and disruption and

recombination of Ehe parent.al genomes.



Table l8

A. The expected proportion of individuals in each composite generaÈion

in which N of 6 parents are associated

Generation N

4 6532

F2

197 7S

t977W

l9 785

t.000

0. t67

-?4.6x l0 "
-A3.6xt0 "

0.833

o. t62

2.27xlO

0 .556

0.069

o.278

0 .36s-3 0.4s0 0. I 14

B The expected proportion of each possible conbination of parents at

each level of N.

E2

19775

1977W

19785

o.167

0.028

-À7.7xl0
--16.0x10 '

0.055

0.011 0.028

-4l.5x l0 0.003

0.0 t9

o.o24 0.075 o.144
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3.8 EXPERIMENT 6: C ison of the and eldl Extremes of F

Yield DistribuEi-ons of Control and Composire-derived Populations

Introduction

The t.wo most prominent aspects of che dístributions of F5 Yields
ín 1980 were hígh-yielding tails on Ehe Random and Selected

disEributions and the presence of si-ster-lines ¿Fongst the composite-

derived 1Ínes which numerically exceeded the highest yielding ConErol

line at each site. It was shown by tesEing \4tith the null hypoEhesis

Ehat all F, line yields \¡rere equal chaE the probabilities of the high-
yielding Eails and t.he presence of si-ster-lines would be extremely low

and are more likely to be real effecEs. However test.s of che

differences beEween Ehe distributions could not be used to Èesc the

validicy of Ehe high-yielding tails. A test for significanÈ

differences between samples taken from the high-yielding extremes of
each distribucion would EesE for real rhigh-yielding tailr effects.

At the low-yield extremes of all distributíons there llere no

apparent, t taíls' which suggested that the lowest-yielding lines from

each breedíng straEegy hrere similar. Again, this could not be tested

from comparisons of the total distribucions but can be tested by

comparing samples of the lowest yielding lines from each distribution.

In this experimenE the ten highest and Een lowest yielding lines
from the discríbution of each breedí-ng strategy at each 1980 site were

compared c.o t.esE for significant differences between the exÈremities

of the distributions and more precisely evaluaËe t.he capacities of the

breeding strategies to produce eiEher high or low-yielding
segregant.s.

Experimental design

The ten highest yietding and ten lowest yielding lines from che

F5 distributíon of each breeding sErategy were Ídentified at each site
and selected to forn high and low selections respectively. The sixty
lines identified aE. each si-te were compared in a randomized block

experimental design with five replicates grown at three sites.
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The siEes lrere che same as in 1980: Redbanks, Roseworthy and

Charlick. Therefore the selections from each experimental site in

1980 were tesced at the same and two addttional sites in 1981. The

ploE dinensions and seeding rat.es \¡rere E.he same as in 1980. the

experiments were sown in June and harvested in Decernber 1981.

ResulEs and Discussion

The mean yields at three sites in l98l of the sample of ten lines

taken from the high and lo$r extremities of each selection sErategy at.

Redbanks. iq ds
)

RoseworthY and Charlick are

presenced in fableåq2O and 21 respectively. In each Eable are also

presen[.ed marginal means for each selection group (High and Low) x

selection sEraEegy, each overall mean of selecEion groups, each

straEegy averaged over selecEion groups and siËe means. The levels of

significance of each main effect and inEeracËion are also presented

with their relevant values of least significant differences.

The mean yield over three siÈes, of each line from Redbanks ín

1980 are presented in Figures 184 and I8B for the lligh and Low

yíeldíng selection groups respectlvely. The selectlon straEegy and

fanily number fron 1980 are indicated for each line. The mean yields

of tndividual lines selected from Rose¡sorEhy and Charlick in l980 are

presented in Figures 194, 198, 204 and 20B.

Ihe interactlon of the selection group (ttigtr, Low) with selection

Strategy (Random, SelecËed, Control) is the crltlcal test for

d.ifferences beÈween Ehe mean yields of the lines whích occurred in Ehe

extreniËies of each disÈribuCion in 1980. These inEeractions were

signifÍcant for selections fron Redbanks lfaUte t9) and Charllck

(tabte 2l) but not for selections from RoseworËhy. In the two

significant cases the inEeractions were caused by dlfferent paEterns

of mean yields. In the case of the Redbanks selectlons (Table 19)

High-Selected (H-S) exceeded HigtrRandorn (H-R) and llÍgtrControl (II-C),

which had sinilar yields (i.e. II-S>II-R = H-C), whlle in the low

selection group Low-Random and Lovr-Control were similar and both

exceeded Low-Selected (i.e. L-R = L-C) L-S). In the Charlick case



Tables 19 20 and 2I

The mean yields in 1981 at three sites of the ten highest

and ten lowest yieldlng lines of the Random, Selected and

Control populations ln 1980.

Table 19

Table 20

Table 21

Selections from Redbanks' 1980
llt,

Selections froDl RoseworthY, 1980
I
I

Selectlons from Charli-ck, 1980

a<



Redbank Selections

Selection StrategY

Table l9
Site Mean Mean

Redbanks Rosewortþ1 Charlick (Selxstr) (Sef)
(gn plot ')

Random

High Selected

Control

Mean (Iligh Se1. x Site)

36r

4s8

381

*e>..o

397

471

401

425

433

508

460

467

397

48t

414

43t

x

Random

Low SelecËed

Control

Mean (Low Sel. x site)

294

276

290

287

328

307

311

3r5

362

331

356

352

328

307

3t9

318

Strategy

Random

Selected

Control
Mean (site)

328

367

335

343

362

392

356

370

398

423

408

409

Mean
Tstr I
363

394

er"åå6u."r,
374

Levels of SienifÍc ance and Table of L.S.D's.

Site
Strategy
Selection
Strategy x Site
Selection x Site

Selection x Strategy

Strategy x Selction x Site

ns

***
ns

ns

*Jc*

ns

(0.0s) (0.0 l) (0.00 l)

27

33

20

34

l6

20

22



Table 20

Selection Strategy
(ser) (srr) Redbanks

Mean Mean

Charlick (Set x Str) (sef¡Roseworthy
-l(gn plot ')

High

Random

Selected

Control

370

417

356

381

439

466

412

439

477

500

4s7

478

429

46t
408

433

Mean (nigrr sel x site)

Random

Low Selected

Control
Mean (Low Sel x Site)

272

319

271

288

330

329

292

3t7

357

352

331

347

320

334

298

317

Strategy

Mean (Site)

Random

Selected

Control

Levels of Signíficance and Table of L.S.Dls
Site
Strategy
Selection
SËrategy x Site
Selection x Site
SelecËion x StraËegy

StraEegy x Selection x Site

Mean

374

397

3s3

Grand Mean

375

(0.0t) (0.001)

l9

SelecËions between sites)
gelecËion within site)

32r
368

3t4
/i

334

384

398

352

378

4t7

426

394

412

(0.0s)

54

t4

50
22

(
ç

*
¿¿ú

¿¿-L

n.s.
&

n.s.
n.s.

24

,1,9



Select ion Strategy

Table 2 I

Redbanks

Síte

RoseworÈhy
-t(gm plot ')

Mean Mean

Charlick (Se1 x Str) (Sef)

High

Random

Selected

Control
Mean (ttigtr Sel x Site)

361

4t3
336

370

384

373

369

375

442

407

404

4lB

396

397

370

388

Random

Lor¿ Selected

Control
Mean (Low Sel x Site)

225

306

259

263

263

308

264

278

328

329

334

330

272

3t4
285

291

Strategy

Mean

Random

Selected

Control
(sire )

293

3s9

297

317

323

340

316

327

385

368

369

374

Mean (Str¡

334

356

328

Grand Mean

339

Levels of Sienificance and Table of L.S.Drs

Site
Strategy
Selection
Strategy x Sit.e

Selection ¡¡ Strategy

StraËegy x Selection x SiËe

n.s.
¿&

¿J&

n.s

n.s.

( 0.0s ) (0.01) (0.001)

t7 23

2A

6l (Strategies beËween sítes)
33 (SÈrategies within sites)



Figures 18 to 2O

The average yield at three sites in 1981 of the ten highest

and ten lowest yielding lines of Control, Random and

Selected lines at each of three sites in 1980.

Figure 184 The highest yielding li-nes from Redbanks,
I 980

Figure 188 The lowest yielding lines from Redbanks,
1 980

Figure 194 : The highest yielding lines from Roseworthy,
I 980

Figure 19B : The lowest yielding lines from Roseworthy,
r 980

Figure 204 The hi-ghest yielding lines from Charli-ck,
I 980

The lourest yielding llnes from Charlick,
1 980
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(table 21) H-R = II-S) H-C and L-S > L-R = L-C. Although Ëhe selection

x Strategy inEeractíon r¿as not significanE for Èhe Roseworthy

selections (Table 20) the numerical ranking in the High selection

groups was H-S) H-R> H-C and for the low selection group L-S >L-R

>L-C. Therefore the ¡Iigh-Selected ""1áaro., 
group $ras numerically the

highesr yierding in the selection" rtJ* each l98o site and in Ëwo

cases Ehey were associated with significant interacEions. This result

srrengthens the case EhaE Ehe high-yielding selected tails in 1980

r¡rere a real effecE. only che High-Random group from charlick

select.ions could confidently be also classified as a real high-

yielding cail effecc. The remaining two Random groups from Redbanks

and Roseworthy were similar in yield to the ConEroI. The consistent

low yield of Che Control reflects the lack of any higtryíelding lines

in 1980. Only one Random farnily, R75 aE Charlick in l9B0' was

classified as being in a higtryielding group (Table 16) nrhile there

were five at Redbanks and Ehree at Roseúrorthy. Ilowever, the high-

yielding rRandomt tails at Redbanks and Roseworthy in 1980 ¡¡sas noE

evidenË in I981.

The site effecÈ was only significant for RoseworEhy selections

(faUte ZO) and it was Ínvolved in a significanÈ SelecEion x Site

interact.ion caused by a greater difference beËween the High and Low

selection groups aE the high yielding site, charlick, than aE Ëhe

oEher EÍro sites. The Strategy x Site interacEion for Charlick

selections (Table 21) was Èhe only other signifícant ínEeraction'

This was caused by the selected strategy having a higher yield than

the Random and ConErol only aE the Redbanks site. The high Selected

strategy mean aE Redbanks resulted fron higher yields in both Ëhe

lligh and Low selection groups. These had also contribuEed strongly Eo

rhe high mean yields of }ligh-selected and l,o¡nselected in Eheir

respective selection levels.

The main effects of strategy and Selection were significanr for

all three sers of selecEions from 1980 sites (Tables 19r 20 and 21)'

They correspond with Ehe very sígnificanÈ differences between Ehe high

and low extremes of yield at each site

I7). The Strategy means cannoE be used

in I9B0 (Figures 15, 6

t alidly

and

threere

selection srrategies because they only include che highesE l0 and
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lowesr l0 yielding lines from each 1980 disEribution and do not take

Ínto account Ehe oEher 70 lines in each disrributíon or the

significant non-normality that occurred (Table 15). Therefore the

results in Table 15 are the only valid comparisons of selection
s traEegies .

The mean yields over sites of individual lines (Figures 18, 19

and 20) demonsErate how the relative performances of lines conErÍbuted

Eo the significant selection and selection x sÈrategy effects in
Tables 19, 20 a¡d 2l respectively. The significant selecti-on effects
correspond wich separaEion of Ehe High and Low groups although

individual lines in each High or Low group do not díffer significantly
in yield from rnany lines in Èhe alternaEe group. therefore the main

performances of the Selection groups have renaÍned significantly

dÍfferent although individual lines have not remained as separated as

in 1980. ThÍs is expected if the relat.ively large error, reflected in

the size of che 5% L.S.D.! s in 1980, is Èaken lnt.o accouot.

The consistent high yield of the High-Selected groups in Tables

19, 20 and 2l were caused by a few very hlgh yielding línes in each

set of 10 High-Selecced lines. Many of these high-yielding lines úrere

amongst those which contribuEed to the SelecËed higtryielding rtal-ls'

in I98O (faUte t5). dgain there is an obvlous contribution from

sister-lines to the high yields of the Selected groups, particularly

fanilles Sl2, Sl9, and S34. The faílure of the ltigh-Selected group in

Table 20 to produce a significant interaction even though lÈs mean Íìlas

higher than the Random and congrol was probably the result of high

variation introduced by the low yields of lines 516 and 565 and the

range of yield in the Random group (Ftgure I9A). The sinilar yields

of the Random and Control secs in Figures l8A and l9A correspond wich

che sinilar yields of rhe lligh-Random and }ligh-Control groups in

Tables 19 and 20. The relarive ranks of yields of straEegies in the

Iligh selection groups in Table 2l (tt-R = II-S > H-C) resulced fron a

complex int.eraction of the indívidual lines (Figure 204). Most Random

lÍnes were equivalent and no high-yielding set was evident; the high-

yielding Selected lines vrere counter balanced by lower yielding lines,

notably S8; and the mean of Che Control set ldas reduced by lines C9

and C83.
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The yields of the indivi-dual lines emphasises the effect which

che arbicary sample size of l0 lines representing Ehe extremicies of
each distributi-on had upon the analyses in Tables 19r 20 and 21. If
Ehe sample size had been only 4 or 5 the effecÈs of the high yielding
Selected lines would have been emphasised more but they would have

less reliably estimated the mean performance of the selected sets. In
retrospect a sample of 7 or B may have been sufficient.

The principal ain of this experiment was to test the validity of
the high-yielding tails in 1980. Ir has shown Ëhat these r^rere

repeated only for the Selected distributions and that they were caused

by a small number of lines amongst which sister-lines are scrongly
representecl. Although Èhe data also suggested small significant non-

t
consitent differences betweer Strategies in the Low selection group

(tables 19 and 2l), Figures l8B,198 and 2OB suggest Èhat these

differences may have resulted fron variation in the arbitary sarnple.

No consistenË difference between scraEegies occurs at their low-yield
extremity. Therefore, apart from che few higfryielding Selected

lines, the tr¡ro composite breeding str_gtegies had- failed to_2

significantly and consistenclyi'ctran!{"}n" r".rgã of the d.ístrlbutions
of inbred lines from thaË of the conErol population.

3.9 Ð(PERIMENT 7: A Comparison of High-yielding F< Lines erÍ-ch Èheir

Parents and Checks at Three Si-tes.

Introduction and Experimental Design

In 1980 the yields of a small number of Ft lines did no: differ
significancly from the highest yielding commercial checks and ín two

cases, Sl2 at Roseworthy and Charlick, significant.ly exceeded che

checks (Figures 15, 16 and 17: Table 16).

I.Ihile Experiment 6 was designed to Eest that the hlgtryielding
tails on the Selected and Random ürere real effects by comparing

samples from the Ft lines only, it was also necessary to Cest Ehat the

relative yielding abilicies of the highest yielding F5rs and checks

would be repeated. In this experiment the five highest yielding lines

from each F5 distribution in 1980 \Árere coúpared with Ehe nine parents
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of che composiEe and three commercial checks, Halberd, Lance and
I'Iarigal' ac Ehe three sices used Ín l9go, Redbanks, Roseworchy and
Charlick. The fifceen selecEions (fíve Selected, five Random and five
control) from each of che three l9g0 sites, Redbanks, Roseworchy and.

charrick, r¡rere tesEed in separaEe trials repeaËed at those three
sites. Therefore chere were nine separate trials. Each trial
contained 15 F3-derived F6 lines, nine parents and three checks in
five replicates i-n a rand.omized block design. The plot dirnensi-ons and
seeding raÈes were the same as in ExperÍments 5 and 6. The plots were
sown in June and harvested in December I9gI.

ResulEs and discussi on

The yield at each siLe and the mean yields over sÍtes of the
selections from Redbanks are presented. in TabLe 22. Their yields at
Redbanks in 1980 are also i-ncluded for comparison. The F5-derived Fu

bulks are coded with the prefix RB Eo denot.e their 1980 site,
Redbanks, and they are listed wichin in each breeding strategy group
in the descending order of cheir lggo yierds. The resulE.s from the
Roseworthy and Charllck selecEions, coded RI,I and CII respectively, are
presenced in equivalenE. formats i-n Tables 23 and, 24.

The population x site interacEion rùas not significanË in any of
the three set.s Erials and therefo,re the mean yields over sites may

compare the yields of the F6 bulks wirh thelrbe alidly us Co

parents and Ehe checks.

The rerationships beEween the Fu bulks, parents and checks were
sinilar in each of the Ehree sets of Ërials. Halberd was consistently
Ehe highest yíelding check but ír was only significanËly greater (p =

0.05) than Lance in the RB Erials and higher yieldtng than l,Iarigal in
the RB and R!ù trials (Tables 22 and 23). condor and Zenlth vrere
consisÈenËly high-yielding parents. Therefore Ehe three checks and
the parenÈs Condor and Zenith set the benctrnarks in each set of trials
for high yielding potenrial.



Tables 22 23 a¡d 24

The yields at three sites in 198 I of parental and check varieties and Ëhe

F6bulksfromthefivehighestyieldingF3-derivedlinesfromeach

breeding strategy in 1980 at Redbanks (RB), Roseworthy (RI'I) and

Charlíck (Ctt) resPectivelY.



Redbanks Selections

Population

TabLe 22

Site
Roseworthy

-l(g . plot !

1980 Yield

Redbanks Charlick Mean

)

F6-Bulks

RB_S 34

RB-S 24

RB-S 29

RB-S 30

RB-S 19

RB-R 75

RB-R 77

RB-R 2

RB-R 26

RB-R 6

RB-C 62

RB-C 6 I

RB-C 58

RB-C 19

RB-C 70

Parents

454

640

43s

sl0
475

431

272

383

373

484

3s9

4t6
395

438

461

323

423

503

346

t7l
466

403

325

424

470

536

498

423

98
t29
164

723

722

568

s50

s78

505

447

467

431

450

486

500

454

443

552

366

402

324

316

242

347

t26

296

2t9

234

514

588

442

459

432

428

282

382

34t

389

384

396

355

387

433

706

603

585

537

497

s8l

510

497

494

492

483

480

478

475

468

426

334

469

424

t21

500

282

46t
533

482

631

549

139
183
234

30s

274

2t5
279

286

Federation
Pitic
Condor .- :"

Gamenya

Gamset

Kite
Timgalen

I^II^I l5

Zenith

Checks

Ilalberd
Lance

I,larigal
Site mean

:: , 0.05
LSD O.O I

0.00 I

363

490

566

474

2t2
5t6

458

541

595

14l

222

275

224

134

235

187

t77

250

388

294

269

260

r03
135
t72

276

478

448

348

172

406

349

348

423

506

436

433

398

59
78

100

659

478

531

510

108
142
lBt



Table 23

Síte

503

639

6t6

507

418

RoseworthY
-1(g Plot 

I

Charlick

5t7

583

417

294

303

473

375

262

864

323

305

336

29r

368

278

249

343

410

303

178

319

340

308

301

4t6
388

408

350

r03

r36

t73

Roseworthy Select.ions

Population
Redbanks

F6-Bulks
592

540

508

405

430

RW-R 75

R!r-R 2

RI,ü-R 67

RI^I-R 78

RI^I-R 49

506

398

345

376

342

RI^I-C 66

RI/ü-C 70

RI,I-C 36

RW-C 75

RI,ü-C 44

Parents

416

370

348

399

352

Federation
Pitic
Condor

Ganenya

Gamset

Kite
Timgalen

I^ll^I- l5

Zenítt.

Checks

Ilalberd
Lance

tr'Iaríga1

Site Mean

345

401

477

42s

t97

524

416

369

44r

0.05

0.01

0.001

498

569

439

423

95

t25

159

)

Mean

538

587

514

402

384

519

40s

309

397

373

408

376

339

376

348

1980 Yield

147

644

589

522

478

554

510

405

439

435

447

427

420

417

409

298

204

3t4

334

97

387

396

315

513

573

600

464

llB
156

t99

RI^I-S 12

RI^I-S 34

RI^I-S 29

RI^I-S l9

RW-S 60

579

443

320

450

4s3

503

42t
378

362

4t5

400

519

557

49s

267

504

413

567

587

331

42t
481

408

2t4

449

390

415

457

704

569

523

486

9B

t29

t64

539

509

449

420

57

75

96
LSD



Charlick Selections

PopulaËion

TabLe 24

Site
Roseworthy

-t ¡(g' . prot

1980 Yield

Redbanks Charlick Mean

)

F6-Bulks

CH-S 12

cH-s 19

cIJ-s 29

CH-S 34

cH-s 16

643

40s

519

542

299

517

4st
377

328

441

300

393

370

452

398

554

512

633

649

390

534

464

571

413

5il

386

476

42s

513

430

547

312

520

429

383

528

373

40s

337

361

301

331

361

359

30s

292

427

408

319

r65

422

37t
295

375

581

410

557

540

357

s26

429

451

359

438

329

400

385

44r
377

333

295

268

240

219

266

198

195

192

lB8

216

209

204

199

t92

CII-R 75

CH-R 88

CII.R 66

cH-R 28

CII-R 2

cn-c 83

crl-c 66

CH-C 6 I

crr-c 70

clr-c 59

Parents

Federation
PiËic
Condor

Gamenya

Gamset

Kite
Tiurgalen

I.n^I- 15

Zenith

Checks

Ilalberd
Lance

!üarigal
Site Mean

0.05

0.0 t

378

424

s44

342

224

47t
4t6
401

437

437

578

588

456

2so

520

432

567

sB4

369

477

513

372

2t3
471

407

42r

46s

s64

520

521

44t
53

69

t7B

t43

180

195

69

227

t7l
187

262

221

205

237

58

76

56s

608

510

435

9B

t29

786

519

605

508

88

il6

420

434

447

379

8B

lt6LSD

0.001 164 148 t47 B9 97
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In general, the highest yielding F6 bulks were from t.he Selected

selection st.rat.egy. Only one li-ne, RB-S24, I{as significantly higher

yielding (p = 0.01) than Halberd but other Selected lines were

equivalent Eo Ëhe benchmark checks and parents, e.g. RB-S34, RB-S29'

RB-Sl9 , RI^I-S12, RI.l-534 , RI^I-S29 , CH-Sl2 , CH-S29 ' and CH-S34. As in

ExperimenË 6, there is a frequenE occurrence of sisÈers, particularly

of fa¡nities S12, 529 and S34. In t.he Random lines only Ehe sister

lines of family R75 are equivalent Eo the checks and high-yielding

parent.s. The remaining Random lines and all Cont.rol lines are lor^ter

yielding than Ehe highest yielding benchmarks in each set of tríals.

This set of trials has confirmed that most of the higtFyielding

F5 lines in 1980 have the potenEial for high yield and in some cases

have numerically or sígnificantly exceeded Ehe highest yielding

comrnercial check, Halberd. Some of the lines had also been more

consísEenEly higtnyielding over E\.ro years E.han the checks and híghest

yielding parents. In 1980 Lance and l,Iarigal were gerì.erally higher

yÍelding than llalberd, Zenith was consistently high yielding and

Condor was lower yielding than the checks and some other parenEs

(Figures 15, 16 and 17). Therefore Ehe patterns of benchmark

varieties have i-ndicated variety x year interactions while some lines,

notably RB-S34, RB-S24, RIËS|2, RI{-S34' RI'¡-S29, CII-S|2, CH-S34 have

consistently been either greater than or equivalenE to the highest

yietding parenÈ or check. Again, noËe the high frequency of sisters

of fanilies SI2, 529 and S34. Because these llnes are F3-derived

bulks their heEerogeneÍty may contrlbute Eo their greater relative

stability. It could be postulated chat thelr stabillty fs due to a

major facEor for yield, generaEed during Ëhe compositing process (see

Discussion of Experiment 5), operating in a number of heÈerogeneous

backgrounds Eo ensure a high mean yield of the lines in Ehe F5 and

F6.

The results of this seÈ of trials also correspond with Ehe

resulÈs of E:<periment 6 and confirm the presence of a high-yielding

Selected rEailr ln each siÈe in 1980. The smaller sauple of 5 línes

Eaken from Ëhe high-yield excremities of the 1980 dlstribuEions have

Èended Èo emphasise the high yields of Ehe SelecÈed groups more than

in Experiment 6 rshere some of the samples of IO reduced the means and
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introduceil increased variaEion inËo Ehe selected samples (vide Figure

I9A).

This experiment has confirmed c.haE the selected compositing and

selection strategy has successfully produced lines which are

equivalent or superior to currenE commercial varieries.

3.10 EXPERII'IENT B: The Yie ld and Quali cv of Hígh Yieldine Lines Derived

fron the ComposiEe Crosses.

InEroduction

Experirnents 5, 6 and 7 have identified F5 and F6 bulks derived

from singfe f3 (S2) planEs which have been consisEently high yielding

aE one site in 1980 and three sites in 1981. Because Ehese lines had

been consisEently equal or higher yielding than commerical checks in

boEh years E.hey warranted more extensive yield Ëesting and assessment

of their breadmaking qualitY.

Experimental Desi-gn

Eighteen Fr-derived lines were chosen from yield trials in 1980

and 1981. They are listed and described by their 1980 site and famíIy

codes in Table 25. A1l excepE RB-S12 ali:d' Ehe Èhree R75 sister lines

were Eaken from rhe five highest yieldlng Selected llnes at each 1980

siÈe. RB-SI 2 was included because it was high yielding in 1981

(Figure lSA). No other Random and no Control lines were chosen.

In 1982 the eighteen chosen lines \ùere tested as F3-derived F7

bulks aE Ehree sites, the t{aite AgriculÈural Research InstiÈute'

Redbanks (used in 1980 and 1981) and l"fct,aren Vale. They were compared

with only two variegíes of the parent array, Condor and Klte. The

other parents were rejecEed because they were either low yielding

(Federation, Gamenya, Gamset, Timgalen, ['ll|l5) or have unacceptable

grain characterlstÍcs even through rhey were high yieldíng in one or

boEh previous years. (pitic, Zenith). The checks lÁIere expanded to



-1The yield (9. Plot

trrrro parents and f ive

in 1982.

Table 25

) of eighteen selected F, lines,

check varieties at three sites



TABLE 25

POPULAllON

RB-S 3 À

RB-S2 4

RB-S 2 9

RB-S 30

RB-S 19

RB-S 12

RA-R75

Rl{-S 12

Rw-s34

Rr{-S29

Rn-s 19

Rlr-s 27

Rn-R75

cH-s 12

cH-s 19

cH-D29

cH-s34

cH-R7 5

Halbeld

Lanc c

tlæ19a1

Afoo n a

Bayone t

}IEÂN
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1qÀ
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13q
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651¡

735
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194

185

169

119
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137

398
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328

367

Condor

Kltê

abcdef

bcdef

777

757

cde

def

a

ab

bcd

799

189

cdef

delgh

defgh

t cde

a

b
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a
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\72
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3¡2
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¡r4g
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efghfg abcd
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cde fg
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five by Ehe addition of Aroona and Bayonet which had been released

during 1980-82.

After uhe 1982 trials eight more lines \.Iere rejected, leaving ten

Fg bulks which are list.ed in Tables 26A' and 268 for comparison in
1983 with the same parenEs and checks. Trials were soI{n aE four sites
in 1983; Redbanks, Charlick, Noarlunga and Palmer.

All the trials in 1982 and 1983 were randomized blocks with five
replicates. The ploE dimensions and seeding raEes v¡ere che same as in
ExperimenL 5, 6 and 7. The crials were sovrn in June and harvested in

December in each year.

The graín colour and quality characteriscics of each of the l0 Fg

bulks gror.rn in 1983 were determined by H.J. Moss, Bread Research

Insticute of Australia on seed harvested at Redbanks in December f983.

These determinations were also made for seed harvested from one

parent, Condor, and tnro checks, Halberd and l^Iarigal . The quality

characteristics deEermined were: hectoliEre weight, pearling

resistance, flour yield, grain proEein, maltose content, flour Paste

viscosity, flour colour, farinograph test (water absorpEion and

development. Elme) , extensograph tesc (resístance and extension), a

baking test (volume), and a visual score for bread quality.

Results and Discussion

Table 25 presenÈs the yields of rhe 18 F7 bulks, Ewo parent.s and

five checks at Ehree sit.es, together wiEh theír mean yields over

sites. The levels of significance beEween yields are given by Duncan

range tests (52 level of significance) and least. significant
differences. A supplementary table of levels of significance for an

overall analysis of vari-ance is included.

The overall analysis indicates a very significant populaËi-on x

site interacEion, which lnvalidates comparisons of the means of

populations over siEes.



Tables 26A and 268

The yield 1g. pfot-l) of ten selected FU lines, tv,o

parents and five check varieties at four sites in 1983'



TABLE 26A

SITE MEAN OVER
POPULATION

PALMER

RB-S34

RB-S2 4

RB-S 19

RB-S12

RW-S 1 2

Rw-s34

RW-S19

cH-s 1 2

cH-s19

cH-s3lr
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abc

bc

a

f
def

def

ef

def

867

838

?2I

987

723

837

cde

bcd
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fg
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efg

z
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544

\72

869

867
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826
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a )o
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bcd
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defg
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bcd

a
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à
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fg

e

fg

s

h

fg
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0.05
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RB-s3ll

RA-S24

RB-S19

RB-S12

Rr¡-s12

Rr{-s34

Rl¡-S19

cH-s12

cH-s19
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ÎABLE 268
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The F, lines and varieties can be arbitarily grouped into four classes

: six lines ¡¿hich were consistently high-yielding, RB-S24' RB-SI2, CH-

S12, Lance, I{arigal and Aroona; t.en which probably caused Ehe

significant populat.ion x siEe int.eraction and were high-yielding in at
leasE on site, RB-534, RB-S19, RI^I-Sl2 ' RI^I-S34, RIËSl9 ' CH-S34, Condor ,

Kit.e, Halberd and Bayonec; four populations which probably contributed

to the population x siEe inE.eraction but were noË high-yielding ac any

si-Ee, RW-S27, Ctl-Slg, CH-S29 and CH-R75; and five consisEently low-

yielding lines, RB-S29, RB-S30, RB-R75, Rt^¡-S29 and RIËR75.

The nine F7 lines from Ehe first two classes and CII-Sl9 were

chosen for four further yietd trials in 1983. The remaining three

lines in the third class (RI^I-S27, CH-S29, and CII-R75) were rejected

because they were very tall and had tended to lodge. The results of

t.he four trials in 1983 were analysed in the same manner as those of

1982 (Table 264). In additlon, they were analysed using a 'fiearest
neighbourr analysis (I^IILKINSON, ECKERT, IIANCOCK and MAY0, 1983) at

each siËe (tabte 268), and t.he adjusËed residual error was used to

calculate the Duncan range Èest values (57" level of slgnficance) and

least significanc differences.

Agaln, a significant population x siËe interacEion occurred which

invalidat,ed a comparison of the means of populaÈions over sites (table

26L). There were only minor differences beËween the two analyses at

each site (compare Tables 264 and 268). The lines could again be

grouped into t.hree of the arbitary classes found in 1982. Six

populations rüere consÍsÈencly high-yietding RB-S34, RB-S24' RI.I-S34,

CH-S34, Kite and Aroona; one, Lance, rilas consisEently loeyielding and

the remaining t.en probably conEribuËed Eo the significant population

x siE.e inEeracÈi-ons, but were higtryielding in at least one site.
Only one line, RB-S24, and one vari-eÈy, Aroona were conslstently high-

yielding over all siEes ln 1982 and 1983.

The occurrence of scripe rust, Puceinia etriífomzle, for the

first time in I983 in this series of experiments probably contribuEed

to the very signlficant changes in the ranks of the susceptible check

varietles, Ìlalberd, Lance, I.Iarígal and Bayonet from 1982 to f 983. A

visual rating of the populations for BtriPe rust resisËance at
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Charlick is presented in TabLe 27. RusË rnay have concributed to the
ioteractive effects in other entries, but it was not the only factor
i-nvolved. Very significant changes in rank in Èhe F7 and Fg lines
occurred between 1982 and 1983 even though all were highly tolerant
(Table 27). For example, RB-S12 was only the ninth highesE Selected
line at Redbanks in 1980, fourth highest of Redbanks selections over

sites in 1981 (Figure l8A), consisEently high-yielding in 1982 but
low-yielding at Redbanks in 1983. In conErast, RB-S24 had been

consistencly higtryielding throughouÈ the four years of Erials.

Alchough selection in t98l and 1982 had arbitary cut-off levels
which may have excluded some lines with promise iE is interesting to
ûote that the final seË of l0 lines Èested in t9B3 was composed of
three sets of sister-line triplets (fanilies Sl2, Sl9 and S34) and the

excepEionally scable high-yielding line RB-S24, which did not have

high-yielding sister lines lncluded. The sets of t.riplet sisÈer-
lines, which r¡rere derived from random F3 (SZ) si-st.ers in Ëhe progeny

of a singfe F3(51) planË, ernphaslse that an Fr-progeny breeding method

(luetou, 196l) could be used successfully to isolate high-yielding
families from populations generated by enforced outcrossing in
composice breeding. In contrast, the line RB-S24, which is derived
from a single F3(52) plant, exemplifies thaE segregants with potential
may be lost if an Ft-derived bulk masked their yieldlng ability.
However, Èhe preponderance of sets of sister-lines suggests t.haE F2-

progeny Eests, followed by partítioning of the most promising families
at the F3 would be an effective breeding procedure.

SErong fanily relationships were also found for the quality
characteristics of sister-lines (TabLe 27). MOSS (pers. comm.) found

all the SI2 lines rüere very soft wheats (low pearling resistance and

maltose content) with weak dough (short farinograph development time

and short extensograph extension), which was reflected in a poor

baking score and low viscosity. They were light, low proËein ürheat.s

wiEh only average to good flour colour. Because of a good nilling
result, Moss suggested CH-SI2 "ís good as a soft wheat for sofE wheat

purposes". In conËrast to the St2 fanily, both Sl9 and S34 were hard

to very hard wheats buE they differed markedly in dough strength and

baking quality. The St9 lj-nes had medium t'o strong dough and marginal



Table 27

Quality characteristics of ten
"B

Iines and three

commercial varieties gro$¡n at Redbanks, 1983.



TABLE 27

POPULA-
TION

GEAIN
COLOUR

ITECTO-
LITRE
r¡T.

PEARL-
INC

RESIS-
TANCE

FLOUR

YIELD
GRAIN ¡IAI,TOSE

PROTEIN
vrsc0s-

ITT
coL0uR
CR¡.DE

(ke hr-1) (f) (f) -1)

STRIPE
RUST

TOLER-
ANcE}

FARINOCRAPH
Water Develop

Absorp- Tlne
ti,o n
(l) (uln )

EXTENSOORAPH

Maxltrw Exten-
Reels- slon
tance

(cn)

BAKING TEST
Volme Score

I
1

0-1

o-1

1

1

!ed
red

led

!ed

red

red

72

7r

73

(ng
1009

L56

166

145

154

225

228

258

236

247

282

288

282

249

,Âo

300

-0. 5

-0 ,6

-0. 8

-1.1

-0.5

-1 .0

-0.5

-0.5
-1. 1

52.\
Faa

52.9

L,2

1,0

1.0

2.r
l. /

2.0

15.3

77 .7

17.0

600

580

580

600

600

550

550

500

600

650

500

650

(n1) (r)

RA-S12

Rl{-s 12

cH-s 12

72.'
7r.2
73.8

3.3

3.1

3.3

7.9

9.0
8.6

85

?8

109

145

L5'
130

200

295

52

50

52

RB-S 19

RW-S19

ct{-s 19

RB-S3lr

Rt{-s34

CH-S3rl

RB-S24

Condor

Halberd

ïæ19a1

3

r-2
652

whl-te

whlte
whlte

7L

73

72

8.8

10.0

9.2

ou.Ò

59.2

59.5

3.5

Òt

66

)b

bU. U

60. 3

58.0

75

110

110

18,9

15.9

18.1

46

56

81.0

80.2

80 .0

78.8

8o,2

79.7

80.0

83.2

79.2

5,9

5.0
at

5.0

276

23tl

267

18.lt

19.8

73

73

aa

72

12

7.L

8

9

1

9

I
9

239

265

2\7

1 Hhlte 78.2 4.1 70 9.7 135 215 -0.7 5\ .6 2.2 270 20.6 580 57

ìrhlte
whlte

whlte

5.2

5.5

5.2

9.8

9.1

9.7

-7.7

-1.0
-1.1

58.3

60. 4

60.8

ta

2-1

2.6

225

175

190

27.L

16,/l

20.0

íL

40

77

r 0=nosynptoDs
l0 - Yery susceptlble

ó = 
^IL 

data accept the strlpe ru6t score a¡e fron H.J. ¡ilos6r Bread Research fnstltute of AustraLia
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baklng tests while S34 had very weak dough and very poor baklng Eests.

Consequently the S19 lines closely approached accepEable commerci-al

sËandards. MOSS concluded RI,ü-19 nas "Ëhe most prornising" of all the

llnes tested, and "next would be CH-S19 on sËrength if not on baking

quality". He consídered Chat RB-SI9 had some chance of accepEance for

commercial cultivaÈion. The S34 faníly is unsuitable for norrnal

processing. RB-S24 was also unsuitable for processing because it was

a sofE wheat with a low flour yield and strong dough'

Grain colour is of particular imporEance. In Australia, red

wheat.s are not commercially grown. Consequently one of the lines

chosen by MOSS, CH-S12 is ineligible for furEher development in

Australía. Of Èhe white lines in family S19, two, RI'I-SI! and CH-S19'

which were coosidered most promising by tnloss are Eall. The remaining

fauily, RB-S19, which is a semi-dwarf is being parÈiÈioned by síngle

seed selection by DRISCOLL (pers. comm.) for testing of homozygous

segreganEs to determine their suitability as Australian SEandard lfhiEe

wheats.

The results of Mossr s qualicy tests have complemenÈed the

observatlon and conclusion drawn fron yield trials. F2 (St-proeieny

rests will not only identify higtryielding families, but lf they were

tested for quality characteristics, the beÈween fanily vari-ance may be

much greater than within fanily var|ance and those higtryielding

fanílíes with accepCable profiles for particular grades of wheat could

be identified. This experiment suggests that. further partitioning at

Ehe F3 (Sr) level would identify the lines with high quallty within

Ëhe most promising famÍlies.

It is perÉlnent to this di-scussion to add that MOSS commenced

that he found the combinations of characteristlcs in this smal1 sample

of wheaEs inEeresti-ng and unexpected. IIis comment suggesÈs Ehat not

only did the compositing process generaËe high-yíeldíng recomblnants

buE it uay have recombined linked patterns of quallty characteristics

found in Australian wheats. It may therefore be possible to exploiE

the recombinations generated in a series of outcrossi-ngs to generaEe

and improve quality characteristics while simulEaneously generaÈing

higher yieldíng recombinanÈs.
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In sunmary, this experiment has ldentifÍed in trials at six sites

over two y"^il three famllies of three sister-l1nes and one slnglt F3- '!

derived line which have the potential to be equi-valent Eo the yield of

commercial checks. Although selecÈion was arblEary ín 1981 and 1982

and no bias was given to sister lines, Ehree sets of sister lines had

occurred ln the flnal selections. This resulE ls corrplemenCed by

sinilarities in the quality charact.eristícs of the sister-lines and

suggests that F2(s1)-derived lines derlved from composites could be

tesEed for yield and qualiEy and Ehe mosÈ promising fanilies could be

furrher parritloned Eo idenEify high-yielding lines of acceptable

qualí Ey.
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4. GENERAL DISCUSSION

Introduction
The high-yielding 52 bulks in Experiment 4 (faUte tZ) and the higtr-

yielding F3(S2)-derived F5 to Fg bulks in Experimerits 5 to 8 (tabtes 16, 22

to 2'l ) demonstrate Ehat composite crosses propagaËed only chrough

outcrossed male-steriles can produce Sg recombinants from which high-
yielding inbred families can be derived. The occurrence of these high
yielding familÍes aE frequencies. which allow their detection in samples of
mod,erate si-ze indicates 8h"43&.$kosires Ínvolving cornersrone male-4
sterility would be an effective wheaË breeding procedure.

This conclusion musE be prescribed by Ehe physical constraints of this
study in which only one initi-al population and two compositing procedures,
the Random and Selected, r¡rere used. Composites with differenE parents and

dífferent procedures for propagation and selection may produce different
frequencies of high-yielding línes with different relat.ive yields.

A criEical analysis of the result.s suggests other methods for using
composite crosses which may be more effective in wheat breeding. The data
also presenEs poIùerful arguments supporting early-generation selectlon for
yield and quality. It also suggests that recurrent selection involving
nuclear male-steriliEy fo faciliÈate outcrossing rvould be an effective
alternative to pedigree and butk progeny methods of wheat breeding.

Comparieon of the compeite WocedîÆe of this ettdy aith euoLutíonary
compsíte proeedtæes

The composite procedure of this study differed from the evolutionary
composite concepts of SUNESON (f956) in four fundamental aspeccs. Firstly,
the composite was propagated through steriles only, ralher Ëhan t.hrough a

bulk of the progenies of all individuals. Consequently, the proportion of
male st.eriles was maintained at approximately 40% in t.he composites
(ta¡le l) and all individuals resulted from outcrossing in the previous
generatlon. In the evolutionary composites contalning a male-sterility
faccor the proportion of steriles declined because the composltes were

Propagated through bulk seed from fertlles and steriles (JAIN and SUNESON,

I963). Consequently Ehe populaEions contained predomlnantly the

descendants of inbreeding parents (.lAtlt, 196I). Secondly, natural
selection between the chosen fertile parerits rüas prevented by
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caking equal numbers of seeds (10) from each stertle. In Èhe evolu¡ionary
scheme bulking permitt.ed naEural selection for yield. Thirdly, the early
generations of the composites r{ere parËitioned to detect superior
recombinants raËher than delaying selection until lat.er generat.ions and

relying upon natural selection to increase the frequency of high-yielding
genot.ypes. Fourthly, the array of only 8 parents (7 varieties plus
Cornerstone) was smaller than in most of che early composites of SUNESON

and STEVEN (1953). They cire examples ranging from 9 to 625 parents.
CC XIV v¡as si-milar Eo this study. It was based on only 8 adapted parents
crossed ro a Eale-s reril_e ( SUNIESOII , 1956 ) .

These four changes in composite management were made so that the
composiËe cross could maxi-mise the number of meaningful recombÍnation
eventsr exclude natural selecEion for seed-set, achieve a high degree of
associat.ion bet.ween the parents (table l8) and identífy the superior
recombinants quicker lhan in the evolurionary approach (DRISCOLL, l98l).

PropagaEion of t.he composiËe through steriles which make equal
contributioris Co the next generati-on i-s a new development in composite
breeding nethodology. It is a development of SUNESONTS (1945) proposal ro
include a male-sterillty factor in a composite and propagate it through a
bulk of seed from steriles only. Two composites he established i-nvolvl-ng
male-srerility (Cc xrV and CC XV) were subsequently propagated by bulking
their total progenles which rapldly reduced the proportion of st.eriles in
the population (¡nfn and SUNESON, I963) and pernltted narural selection for
fi-tness (suunsou, 1956). consequentry Ehe composites 1n this study
departed from conventional reliance upori natural selectlon between seed-
bearing parent.s and depended upon outcrossing to generate useful variation.
They retained other features of conventlonal composltes such as a parenÈ

set great.er Ehan trùo, a base population generated by crossing the parenÈs,

a large number of individuals per generaEion, propagatíon Èhrough a large
parerit seE (N = 100), and no inEervention l-n cross-pollination.

There is evidence that high-yieldlng recombinants may hav.e occurred in
the early generatlons of some of the long-term evol uttonarfffiosnes.
For example, CC V had high between-family variance for heading time and

height in rhe F4 (ALLARD and JAIN, Lg6Z). In CC XIV and CC XV htgh
between-fanlly variances for yield and other characEers occurred in early
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generaÈions (JAIN and SUNESON, 1966). None of these samples were compared

with a control derived from Ehe init.ial composite populaEion' Therefore the

effecEiveness of early generation selecÈion in them could not be

estimated.

The capaciEies of cc's v, xIV and xV to generate a high level of

variaEion in early composite generations suggests that Èhe methods used to

establish and propagate Ehose composites could ¡mend or be alternati-ves Eo

Ehose in this study. CC V was based on a mulEicross of 3l parents buE did

noE involve male-sterility. It therefore had a high initial level of

parenEal association and, consequently, individuals in early generations

would have contained recombinants derí-ved from a high proportion of che

parents. However, an expecEed high proportion of inbreeding would have

rapidly decreased Che frequency of meaningful reconbination events and

prevenË.ed associat,ion of segmerts of parental genomes fixed in differenE

inbreedi-ng families. If composites involving male-sterility were preceded

by multicrossing, the need Eo outcross for a number of generations Eo

involve all parenEs in a recombinant. (Table 18) r¡ould not be necessary' In

addition, male-sterile assisted outcrossing could continue Èo create ne$I

associaE.ion and recombinat.ion even¡s begween segments of parental genomes '

In composiËes propagaced by bulkin$ the progenies of both steriles and

fertiles, such as cc xIV and cc xv in which the frequency of steriles was

greaEer than 2O7" for the fírst four generatfons (JAIN and suNESoN, 1963),

there may be sufficienE opportunities for meaningful recombínaÈíon events

in the early composite generations to generaÈe desirable recombinants' It

ls probable thaË these recombinants may occur wiÈh frequencies si-uilar to

Èhose in couposites propagated through steriles only'

Further studies of composites involving male-stertlity could compare

t.he concrol and composite strategies of this study wiEh the following

alternatíve procedures :

(I) l{ulticrossing the parents or initial Flts before commencing a

composlEe propagated through male-steriles only'

(2) Bulking rhe progenies of sterilies and fertiles to propagate Èhe

composfte. The breeder may arbitrarily choose a minfmum frequency of

steriles to be maintained. If Ehe frequency fell below ChÍs level it

would be necessary to selecE sterÍles only for a few generations Eo

resÈore the desíred frequency of steriles'
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(3) Multicrossing the parents or initlal crosses and propagaÈing by

bulktng the progenies of sEeriles and ferriles'
l¿

The evoluEíonary composiEe strategy depends upon nacural s/ction for r-

yield improvement (SUNESON, 1956). The low yield and absence of increasi-ng

bulk yield in the first seven generations ín this sEudy (taute 7) suggesË

thaE Ehe evolutÍonary method would be íneffective for composites propagated

chrough sEeriles only. JAIN and SUNESON (1966) had also observed that

increased outcrossing decreased the response Eo natural selection.

Therefore the magnitude and any Erend of bulk yield in composites

propagated chrough sEeriles only has lirtle predictive value.

AlËernatively, the breeder musÊ rely upon the genetic variability which is

generated, parEicularly in early generations.

If a composite con¡aining a sterile factor slere propagated by bulking

the progenies of sEeríles and fertiles the bulk yield may increase and

exceed commercial checks as in CC XIV (SUNESON, f956). Therefore it could

be argued that. bulking and naËural selection would be an effeccive

alternaEive to propagaEion through steriles only and partitioning in early

generat.ions. The bulking strategy is less desirable for three reasons.

Firstly, Experiments 4 and 5 have demonsÈrated that high-yielding farnilies

could be identified after one Eo Ehree generations rather Ehan waiting for

a large number of'generations before sarnpling. Secondly, competitlon

during the predominantly inbreedl-ng phase may eliminate or reduce Ëo

exEremely low frequencies the progenles of the recombinants with the

hlghesÈ yield potentlal (KUAIf¡'¿, and QUALSET, L975). Third1y, natural

selection may reduce between-family variaÈion (JAIN and SUNESON, 1963).

Consequently any remaining progeny of the best recombinants may not be

deEected in samples of reasonable s|ze.

In sr¡mmary, the success of the composiEe sErategies ln this study
:

suggesi that the convenÈional evolutlonary composit.e breeding procedure

should be superfêaea Uy a composiÈe strategy in whlch male-sterility is

used t.o enforce out.crossing for a small number of generations to produce a

high level of geneEic variation be¡ween recombinants. Then the

recombinants wirh Ehe highest yield poEential should be ldentified by

partitionfng che composite'into Sg-derived fanilíes to avoíd their

probable loss by competition in a phase of naEural selecEion for population
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fiEness. Evidence from the early generat.ions of specific evolut.i-onary

composites suggests EhaE preceding the composite phase r^¡iIh mult,i-crossing

to increase t.he initial level of parencal association and relaxing the

requiremenE for propagaËion through sEeriles only should be evaluated as

alEernative propagation procedures.

The effects of parentaL genotApes and the inítíaL structl&'e of compsitee

on the lucceaa of compeíte breeding.

The parents used on this study Ti/ere riot closely related (MACINDOE and

I,üALKDEN BROI^IN, f 968). Consequently a high initial level of gere+ic

disequilibrium would have been present (ell¿.Rt, JAIN and WORKMAN, 1966).

Also genes in segments wich low selective value would have Eended to lower

frequencies or may have been lost before recombination evenEs could

recombine them in segments with greater selective advantage (KARLIN and

I4cGREGOR, f968; ROBERTSON, 1977). Although the composites lrere propagated

through a reasonably large population (N = 100), the positions of
recombination events in the early generations of t.he composite probably

det.ermined the faEe of many genes and a specific evolutionary path for the

composiËes (¡OlUnn and PARSONS, L962; KARLIN, McGREGOR and BODMER, 1967).

Consequently the init.ial pairings of parents may have been criEical in the

eventual outcomes of the composit,e

disequilibrium could be reduced if
The,affects of initialcrosses.

it'e were preceded by a number of
generations of random intermating or if selectlon were prevented 1n the

firsÈ few generations of the composite. The high levels of dlsequillbriun
would be reestablished if, unrelated parenEs were introduced ínto the

composite. ì,lultlcrossing prior Eo t.he composice rsould not decrease Èhe

initial level of disequillbriun although it would increase the leve1 of
association of parenEal genomes.

In composites containing a male-sterlliÈy factor che disequilibria
associated with the ms loci are a specifi-c factor. The Ms and

ms alleles will tend Eo carry alleles closely linked to them into
fert.iles and steríles respecËively. This effect probably caused the

significant differences becween fertiles and sËeriles in Ehe early
generations 1n t,his study (TaUte 2) before Ehey were reduced by

recombination evenÈs close. to the ms locus. Disequilibria at Ehe ¡7¡8

locus may have conEributed to the differences beËween Èhe Control and

4f"o'no"
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coûposit.e populat.lons in Experiment 5 (Section 7) because there was less
opporEunÍty for recombinaEion in Ehe Control than in composiEes between the

Ms alleles of the fertile parents and genes at linked loci in
Cornerscone (Figure 9). A composite straEegy involving male-sterility
could be jeopardised by undesirable linkages with Ëhe ¡7s locus unless

sufficient opport,unity is given for their disruption. If the ms allele
is recombined with more desirable alleles the initial scerile stock should

be discarded. It is probable that sterile segregancs from high yielding
Sg-derived families would be superior sources of sterility.

Some parenEs with a high breeding value may carry rnajor genes for
undesirable characEers. For example, in this study I,IW-15 and possibly

Cornerstone (from Pitic 62) carried genes for red grain colour, which

occurred in two of the high yielding farnilies which were identified (Table

27). Alternat.ively some parenEs may carry desirable major genes such as

those for disease resistance and desirable morphological or physiologi-cal

charact.ers. It would probably be most efficient co select by mass

selection Sg individuals expressing desirable characters conErolled by

major genes after a few generat,ions of intermating. 0n1y Ehose fami-lies

cont.aining the desired alleles would then enter yield testing and increase

the probability of detecting higtryielding faullÍes carrying deslred major

genes.

In chis sEudy the families wj-th undesirable characters, such as red

grains, disease suscept,ibility and lodging, were retalned in ExperimenÈ 5

because random samples of recombinants were required t.o compare Ehe

breeding strategies. In a pract,ical breedíng programme Ëhey would have

been elimi-nat.ed at an early inbreeding stage.

The composit,ion of the initial parent set is frrom+y a critical
determlnant. of the ouEcome of a composite cross. In this study only one

parent set \¡ras used. Other sets may have produced significantly dlfferent
out.comes. The low predictive value of che yield of parents in 2-parent

crosses (v[HrrsHousE, THOMPS0N and Do VALLE RIBEIRo, I95B) w111 probably

also be applicable in composite crosses. Consequently the breeder will
probably conscrucË composites in ¡vhich the frequency of undesírable major

characters is noE high and most parents have desirable aËtributes. For

example, the fertile parent,s of chís sEudy were all AusËralian varietles,

except. I{$-15, which was a red-grained, higtrylelding breeder's line.
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.t- Composites present an opportunity to inÈroduce unadapted parents i-nto

addpted populations and test their breeding value (ECKERBIL et aL,

1977.. JENSEN, f978; SINGH, 1977). They could also be used to attemPt to

exploit high-yietding adapted parents which have been unsuccessful parents

conventional inbreedíng programmes.

1n

The size of the initial parent set is also probably a criEical
determinant of the outcome of a composite cross involving male-sterile
assisted intermating. In this study, Cornerstone and seven parents (the

contributíon of Kíte is so small that six is an acceptable approximation; see

Section 3.7) permitted a rapid disruption of parental genomes and detecEion

of recombinants involving a high proportion of the initial parents aftgr only

3 generations of outcrossing (Table 18). HANSoN (1959c,d) yl"no*/tn^,
parent arrays of greater than 10 were not advantageous for achieved

disruption of parental genomes. Also, if Ehe nr¡mber of parenEs had been

larger, there would have been a greater loss of alleles through genetic

drift, parEicularly if the nrnber of parenÈs had approached the nunber of

chosen 
l:Ë..t." 

per cycle (100) (LAffnn and NOVITSKI, 1969). The size of the

parent senE in this study $ras therefore near opEi-mrm, even though selection

during the composite phase may have reduced the effectiveness of outcrossing

and increasing genetic drift.

cfrrs
By definition a compositenis based on an initial populaElon involving

tÍro or ruore different crosses, which must' therefore ínvolve at least three

parents. Ilowever, it is appropriate at this point to discuss the special

liniting case of addltional intermating wíthin a tqro-parent cross.

Theoretical and experimenEal studies have both suggested Ehat random

intermating within a single cross will have little advantage (pflSnSON, L974;

BOS, L977, SNAPE, L978, NANDA et aL., 1981; ALTIaAN and BUSCH, 1984),

alÈhough additional inEermat.i-ng can increase desired genoEypíc correlations
(VnnUe et aL. 1979) and increase Ehe extreme expression of individual

characters (nmlU¿.WeU and GILL, L978, SINGH and DVIIVEDI, 1978). There are

many examples of intermating becween nore Ehan one cross being advantageous

for iuproving yield, increasing expression of individual characters and

íncreasing the frequency of desirable genotypic correlations (MILLSn and

RAI'rILINGS, L967a; MEREDITH and BRIDGES, L97I; HUMPIIREY,ì4ATZINGER and

COCKERHAI1, L969; HANSON, PROBST and CALDI,IELL, 1967).
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IE is unlikely Ëhat the 56 recombinant parerits of the high-yieldlng
tails generated by the Random and Selected composites (Figures 15, 16, 17)

would have resulted from intermat.Íng within only one of the initial crosses

beEween Cornerscone and an Australian wheaE. Therefore they are probably

t.he result of meaningful recombinacion events and associations involving

more than t$/o parents. The relative contributions of t.hese Ewo factors to

yields exceeding the Control could not be determined in fhis study. The

relative magniEudes of Ehe effects of intermating and the degree of

association of parents could be determined by comparing Ehe Control and

composiEe straEegies with intermating within single crosses for Ehree

cycles. Another scrategy which would emphasise associacion and minimise

recombinatj-on would be to intercross the seven Ínitial F1 I s and then

inbreed as in che Cont.rol withouE further cycles of intermating.

The structure of the ConErol (seven single crosses) was arbitary. In
previous composites SUNESON (1956) had used bulks of single crosses (CCI1)

and multicrosses (CC V). It could be argued that multicrossing ls an

int.rusion beEween the sirnple base consisting of single crosses and the

composÍEe phase in whích intercrossÍng is uncontrolled. Consequently the

ConÈrol consisting of seven single crosses was chosen. If the ConErol had

been constructed by intermatlng the seven single F, I s the opportunlty that,

sErategy would have given for association and recombination of the genoues

of the seven Australian wheats may have resulted in some higher yielding
inbred fanílies in the ConErol. Any residual superioriEy of rhe composiEe

li-nes v¡ould have been the result of addit,ional cycles of lntdrmating wiËhin

thís alcernative base population.

The effects of the method of propgabion on the outeome of compeíte

cro8gea.

The trends in correlaEion in the Random and Selected composites

(Figures 10, Il, L2) illusErate Ehe effects whích methods of propagation

can have upon Èhe outcomes of conposite crosses.

The Random st,rategy (open potlination and propagation through equal

numberg of seeds from randomly chosen steriles) was íntended to reduce
âtnhNt ftv
É¿*eqlc dtsequilibria (ltLARD, JAIN and I.IORKMAN, f966) and correlations
between characters by random intermating (¡lfllnn and RAtr{LINGS, 1967a:'

MEREDITII and BRIDGES, L97L). This sErategy failed.
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The increasing correlat.ions (Figure 10, 1I) suggested that strong

selectiveforcesvrereoPerating,probablythroughcompetitionbetweent'he
pollinating fertiles. This process I'rould have probably established and

mainrained geneEic dÍsequilibria (AI,LARD and JAIN, 1962; JAIN and ALLARD'

1960, |966; ALLARD and HANSCHE, |964). In,cont'rast t'he correlations

involving seed-ser on steriles V.tã c.rra# Eowards zero (Figure 1I)

probablybecausetakingtenseedsfromeachrandomlychosensterile
prevented naCural selection for associations of characters which would have

enhanced seed-set or yield on sEeriles'

The maj or implication of these resulËs is t.hat conventional composi-te

crossing with unconErolled pollination is likely Eo produce genetic

disequilibria, change iniEial gene frequencies and reduce the opportunity

for recombination beEr¡reen Ëhe parents. In addition, undesirable

correlations between characters may not be reduced. These effects could be

counteracred by pair-crossing randonly chosen fertiles and steriles and

caking equal m¡mbers of seeds frou each sterile parent. This procedure

would contravene the conventional definition of composite crossing which

requires unconErolled pollination. Therefore a more flexible definition of

composite breeding is required to permiE intervention to achieve randon

intermating if that is requíred by Ëhe breeder. If the population were

reduced to a small number of plants its composite characteristics would be

forfeited and the procedure then would be most accurately described as

intermating only.

It is probable EhaË the strong selecEive forces in the Random

composite may have reduced the genetic variance and therefore reduced the

variance of so-derived F5 l-ines. The effects of competÍtion beEween

fertíIe pollinators could be tested by comparing the Random strategy with

an equal nr¡¡nber of cycles of random pair-wise intermatings of randomly

selected fertiles and steriles.

The Selected composite straEegy htas designed Eo impose direccional

selection for three morphological characters, heíght' headlen"t:^Êi*t

spikeleC number, upon an open pollinated population. Selectionrfor the

IatEer t.wo characters was probabty significant (Figures 4 and 5)'

SelecEion of both fertil-ies and st.eriles would have probably achieved a

greatergain(CttooandKANNENBERG,IgSla),andpreventedanÈagonisËic

effecEs of the fertiles pollinators. For example, the lack of response ln
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height (Flgure 2) probably r¡ras caused by homozygous, (nht nht) or

heterozygous (nht rltt) tall ptants havlng selecÈive advantage over

short dwarfs.

Again, a more flexible definiÈion of composiËe breedlng is required to

enconpass selection of both the fertile and sterile parents. Many

lntermating procedures could be used. For example, either Èhe fertiles or

steriles could be selecEed and the alcernate parent be randomly selected

for pair-wise crosses. These procedures would probably decrease both the

raEe of response and decline in vari-abí-lity compared with a procedure

involving selection of,.boCh parents. However, if a breeder were to

intervene in a composice he would mosE probably be attemPÈing t.o achieve

genetic equilibrium by random crossing or the maximr¡m gain to selection by

selecËion of both fertile and steríle parents.

Intense selection of both parenÈs during propagation of a composite

will probably elininate many desirable genes in unfavourable linkage

configura¡ions (l-Attln, 1965a, b; 1966a, b; QURESIII' KEMPTHORNE and HÃZEL,

f96B; ROBERTSON, lg77 ) and would rapidly reduce genetic variatíon (CttOO and

KANNENBERG, 1981a; YOUNG, 1966). Although less intense selection pressures

may achi-eve equivalent gains ín a great.er number of generations, during

whfch intermating would have a greater opportunity Èo disrupE

disadvant.ageous linkages, iÈ is unlikely EhaE moderate select.ion during

intermating would be preferred by breeders because the number of

generations required to achi-eve a response equal to that under intense

selecÈion r¿ould be unacceptably long (gnlLMAN and AHRENS, 1966; MARTIN and

cocKERHAM, I960).

If either naËural or direcElonal selecÈion occurs in the inltlal

population of a composit.e formed by bulking single crosses the contributlon

of Che parenEs of crosses with selective disadvantage to the next

generagion will be reduced. This probably occurrred ln the inltial F2

populat.ion. Therefore t.he genetic contributlon of each AusËra1i.an parent

Ëo the R775 population may have differed significantly from their lnltial

conÈributions Èo the F, bulk (Sect.ion 3.1). In thaÈ case, the frequency of

Èrùo-parent associ-acions in the R77S generatíon would have been less Ëhan

expected and this bias would have also reduced the frequencies of higher

order associatíons in later generations. Furtheruore, if direct selecÈion
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for headlength, spikelet number and heighÈ had been imposed in the Frr iË

is probable Èhat the future cont.ribution from some iniEial crosses may have

been severely reduced or elí.mlnaÈed. I,Iitholding selecEion until the R77S

generation allowed one opportunity for intermating beEween the single
cross families before selection. However, the losses of genes from some

parenEs by the S77!ù populaEion ¡¡ould have been very high and ic is probable

Ehat a high proporEion of the populations in the SelecEed series \rere

descended from only a few of rhe initial parenEs.

Therefore the breeder must choose the method of propagation of a

composite which has the greatest likelihood of generaEing the genet.ic

structure which he requires in the composite population. Consequently, the
definition of composi-te cross breeding should be expanded Èo encompass

intervention by the breeder into the cross-pollination process. Providing
thaE the population is large and families are not emphasised in preference

to the bulk, this rnodified procedure could be still described as composlte

breeding.

The genecic evoluti-on of an intensely selected composite will be

unique and dependent, upon the specific recomb

It may therefore be beneficlal to the breeder

inations which are produced.

to imultaneously
replicated int,ensively selected populations. The responses in each

repli-cat.e will be determlned by differerit patterris of recombination and may

be dependent upon different genes. AfEer a number of cycles of lntense
selecti-on further gains may be achieved by creaÈing a new composite

composed of qelections from Ewo or more replicaEes. In the new composite

incense selection could be again lmposed aft.er a nr¡¡nber of cycles of random

intermating t.o dísrupE. the specific linkage relationshlps generated in each

replicate (MATHER and HARRISON, 1949; THODAY and BOAM, 1961).

Ihe effectí.uenese of seleetion for WuLd in canpeítes imtoLuing male-

eteríLíty.

Indirect selection for yield ímprovement by selecEing individual Sg

sterile parenEs for yield componenÈs and morphological characÈers rüas

unsuccessful (Table 7). Four factors probably caused thls lack of
response. Firstly, Ehe expression of the selected characters in SO

individuals is noE consisËenÈly correlated wlth Ehe yields of
their progenies (faUte tt). This corresponds with similar results ln

ate
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arrays of FIrs (BHULLAR, GILL and KHEHRA, 1979). Secondly, selection of

steriles with onty partial seed-set precludes selection for Ehe most

reiable characters, yield and grain number per spike (McVETTY and EVANS'

l98Oa; NASS, 1978). Thirdly, selecEed steriles útere outcrossed to

unselected fertile pollinators, and fourthly, the selection intensities

were low (for example, 38.9% anð. 27.5"/" in the R77s and S77t'I populations

respectively). The small response of yield to intense selecEion for

spikeler number in sg fertiles (Tables B, 9 and l-0) suggescs that intense

selection of both the fertile and sterile parenLs may have produced a small

yieJ-d response. It is unlikely that the expected genetic gain would be

equal to that achieved by partitioning the composíte into ¡ derived

families.

In the Selec¡ed composite Ehere vrere tr^/o phases of select.ion; firstly,

select.ion of steriles which has been discussed above, and secondly,

selection of fertile SO parenEs from the S78S population (Table 3). The

effects of these two phases of selection cannot be partitíoned in this

study. If furEher experiments compared the Random and Selected strategies

wiEh directional selection of Sg fertiles following random selectíon of

steriles and also wiÈh random selectipn of 56 fertíles followj-ng

directional selection of "t.rit"ffi 
relative effecEs of selection of

)

sceriles and selecEion of Sg ferEiles could be est.imaEed by comparing the

responses in the discributions of yields of inbred fanilies derived from

each of the four sErategies.

Nevertheless, iE is probable that the selection of fertíle Sg Parents

was the most significant phase. It has been argued previously that

selection of steriles during propagation was probably ineffective' In

conÈrast, selection of s6 fertiles for height' spikelet nr¡mber and

headlengCh also selected a sample wiCh higher grafn nr¡mber and yield ín the

longest head (Table 3) which are Er¡ro of the most reliable characters for

achieving yield improvement by indirect selection of yield components

(l-fcNEAJ., 1960; NASS, 1978; Table t0). Although heÈeroÈic components reduce

Che effecEiveness of selecÈion for yield components in small arrays of F1 I s

(penOle and JOSHI, 1970) it is probable Èhat the specific effects of

parents and single crosses are reduced in a large Sg population produced by

a serj-es of consecutive outcrossings.

If selection of Sg ferciles has a significant effect., it. may be

profitable if further experiments determine the effectiveness of selectio n
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for different characters, particularly grain number and yield in t,he

largest. or longesC head. Also, t.he effects of intensíty of selecÈion of SO

individuals could be determined because composiEes have the capaciEy Eo

generate large Sg populations from which very small populations of

indÍviduals with extreme expression of the selecEed characEers could be

selected.

Using seLection ín earLy ínbz,eedíng generations ín eonitmctíon uith
composites in ufueat.

Selection beËween bulk families derived from early-generation síngle
planE selections is a well-established procedure in 2-parent crosses (¡RICCS

and SHEBESKI, L97I3 LUPTON, t96l; OTBRIEN, BAKER and EVANS, I97B; SHEBESKI,

1967 ) .

In this study Experimenc 4 indicated that 51 and 52 bulks can be used

to identify high-yielding Sg-derived fanilies (taUte tZ). Partitioning of
Sg fanílies into sets of 3 S2-derived siscer lines in Experiment 5 supported

this conclusion. The signifi-canE correlaÈions of yields and ranks between

sister-lines (Table t7) suggests Ehat the yields of bulks derived from 51

plants will indicate those families carrying genetic facÈors responsible for
high yield. Furthermore these factors are probably inherited by a hlgh

proportion of the inbred progeny of any Sg or 51 planc. This was

exenplified by Ehe retrieval of three sets of three sister lines (S12, S19,

S34) in Ehe ten highesÈ yieldtng lines deríved from the composiEe crosses

(lables 22 to 26). The conconltant high degree of similarlty of quality

factors between sister lines (faUte ZZ) suggests that selecÈion for boch

yield and quality could be conducted concurrently ln 51 and 52 bulks. This

is of particular importance in farnilies derived from heterozygous fertile Sg

parent. plants because partitl-oning of the fanllies to extract and ldentlfy
homozygous fertile lines cannot occur later than the 52 without risklng
genet.ic contamÍnation of the selected families by outcrossing (tables 13,

l4; Flgure l3). Once bulks dertved from homozygotrs fertiles are obtained,

yíeld and quality determinations can be made in later generaEfons and

further partltioning can be delayed until rear complete homozygoslLy (I^IIIAN,

RATHJEN and KNIGHT, L982; KNOTT and KUMAR, L975>. JINKS and POONI (L976,

f98fa) had also suggesced Ehat superior crosses could usually be ldentified
by che FZ (st) but thaÈ superior índividual lnbreds could only be detecEed.

in later inbreeding generaEions.
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Bulk testing in early generat.ions will not indicaEe the magnlt.ude of
variance of yield and quality in subsequent inbreds (lUftOU, 196l; FOI^ILER

and HEYNE, 1955) buc it would probably be more efficienÈ Eo recycle

superior families idencified at. Ehe 51 and 52 level into further
intermafing raEher than delay recycling until superior lnbreds are

identifled. Inbred línes could be reEurned t.o the intermating programme

afrer they are identified. Although they would not carry the male sterile
gene it would be carri-ed at sufficienÈ frequency in 51 and 52 bulks to
renel^r cycles of composiÈe propagaË.ion through outcrossed steriles.

The integration of compsite crosses eontaining nuclean male-eteriLíty
into uheat breeÅ.íng p?ograns.

The results of this study and the conclusions drawn from Èhem suggest

a general framework for the use of composíEes propagated through nuclear

male-sterility in wheaE breeding.

The evolutionary met.hod of using composiÈes ín which genetic advance

relied upon natural selection require an unacceptably large number of

generat.ions per cycle of selection. This study found useful recombinants

Ín early generations but also suggested chat strong selecEion pressure in

the composi-t.e could eliminaEe desirable recombinants or reduce the chance

of detecting them 1n a reasonable sample of the couposlte populat.ion.

Therefore a modified managemenE, of composíEes is proposed in which the

conventional concept of composite crosses with uncontrolled cross-

polllnation is superceded by controlled inÈermatlng to enable the breeder

to direcÈ the genetlc evolution of the composi-Ee. For example, he can use

random Íntermating Eo approach genetic equllibrlum and enable parental

genomes to have an opporEunity Èo conÈribute to recombination events.

Subsequently, the breeder can lntensively select bot.h fertlle and sterlle
parents Èo achieve maximum geneti-c gain. In practice, no more chan 3 or 4

cycles of random intermatíng and an equal nr¡mber of cyeles of inEense

selection may be required to be effective. IE uay be beneficial to

intensively selecc wiËhin replicate composi.Ees or replicaEe subsamples

drawn from one randornly intermaEed composlte.
,i

1.r;¡ + J^ c,,F,'þ
The,nparents ef- comVosítf will remain an arbitary decision of the

breeder. However, for theoretical reasons large sets are noE advanEageous.
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A high proporEion of major undesirable characters may reduce the frequency

of useful recombinants to an unaccepEably 1ow level. Afcer a few cycles of

random recombination intense selection againsE undesirable characEers could

be imposed. Direct intense selection of characters will probably be

successful during propagation of composites, but indirect selection for

yield will probably not be effective, excepc for inlense selecEion of Sg

fertiles for the most reliable yield components.

The SO popularions generated by composite breeding will probably be

the most cricical in using composiEes in wheat breeding. Contemporaneous or

replicate composi-tes could be selecEed by comparing Ehe frequencies and

magnitude of expression of desirable recombínants in fo PoPulati-ons' A

small significant response in yield may be achieved by intense selection

for yield components ín the Sg Prior to generating S.-derived inbred

families. Sg-derived families can be used in early-generaËion yield tests

to identify the most promising sources of superior inbreds. They can also

be used as Ehe selection phase of re'current selection procedures, in which

composite crosses could be used as the intermating phase.

RecurrenË seleccion, assist.ed by rnale sterility, has been successful

in soybean (BRIM and STUBER, 1933; BURTON and BRIM, f98I; KENI'IORTIIY and

BRIì4, l97g), and sorghum (lOCCnft, Ig72; JAN-ORN, GARDNER and ROSS, 1976)

and suggested as a general breeding procedure for auËogtì{o.r" species by

FREY (1975) and RACHIE and GARDNER (1975). Future research must defi-ne Ehe

uost effective meEhods for using composite crossing procedures withln a

recurrent. selection programne. Some ways they could be used are (1) short-

term intermaÈing populations between inbreeding phases, (2) a method for

di-srupting unfavourable linkages which occur in selected populations, (3)

a method for intermating previously separaËe paths of selectlon, (4)

populations in which selection could be conducted in outcrossing

indíviduals, and (5) a long-term genetic pool into whlch selected llnes and

nerf parenÈs are added and from which new cycles of selection or new

composite sub-populations can be inÈiated.

This st.udy was based on the recessively ínherited Cornerstone mal-

sËeri.le stockr but dominant nuclear male-sEeríles have been ldentified

(trnc JINGYANG and GAO ZIIONGLI, 1982; MAAN and IIILLIAMS, 1984). SORRELLS

and FRITZ (tggZ) proposed a nr:mber of breeding strategies in which domi-nant

,,
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nuclear Dale-steriliÈy could be used to increase the frequency of cross

pollination. Among their proposals hrere a scheme similar to the selected

strategy of Ehis study and various progeny tesÈing procedures in a

framework of recurrent selection. Dominant rnale-sterility is advanEageous

for deriving inbred fercile lines from a composite. All fertile Sg

individuals are homozygous fertile and therefore no progeny Eests are

required to identify homozygoEes. Ilowever, Ehis is disadvancageous if the

breeder wishes t.o re-establish ouccrossing using selection Sg-derived

families. Recessive male-sterility permits the Eransmission of scerilicy
through heterozygous fertiles j-n an SO-derlved family so that outcrossing
can be re-established using steriles which segregate from wichin selected
fanilies. Such sterile segregants cannot occur using dominant male-

sterility. Therefore superior Sg derivatives must be ouËcrossed to

steriles which can be no more closely related than sterile sÍblings of fhe

fertile SO parent.

In the future it ís likely that the ease of outcrossing which nuclear

male-sterility provides in wheat will enable breeders to use improvement

programmes with designs approaching Ehose currently used for predominanEly

outcrossing species. It is reasonable to posÈulate that Ehe most exclting
period in the domestication of wheat still lies ahead as wheat breeders use

genetic male-sterility t.o increase the frequency of meaningful recombinants

beyond Èhat currently achieved by limited crossing and inbreeding.

Composit.e crosses will undoubtedly have a central role in such breeding

procedures.
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